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%INsURANcE GHRONILE.
YOL. XVI-NO. 9. TORONTO, ONT., FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 1, 1882. {S "a?4"ON

Leading Wholsale Trade of Toronto.

SPECIAL LINES FOR THE SEASON.

STRIPED Linen Drills.'
BROWN Linen 'erry.
BLEACHED Cotton Terry.
BLEACHED Honeycomb Cloths.
ZEPHER Dress Cloths.
FINE Oxford Shirtings.
GENUINE French Regattas.

John Macdonald &Co.
uiaim WeuflInon S. a t,}TOT.

00 à a E2t,1 a -ca

, 80 Faulkmer St,Manohete,E ngaad

Torono, July 7.18M.

RiceLowis& Son
Hardware & Iron Merchants,

TORONTO."

-FULL STOCK-
BAR, SHEET, HOOP, BAND IRON.

BLEIGH H019 STEEL.

SPRING STEEL.

CUT NAILS.

WINDOW GLASS.

PRICES ON APPLICATION.

RICE LEWIS & SON.
ATRMn B L"u. Jou LU.A

Ledin Wholesale Trade of Toronto.

A. R. McMASTER
& BROTHER,

DRY GOODS*
IMPORTERS.

Ne. 19 Frent srv eet We

'TORONTO.

OIO«-as Ol.wwVraLans,LombardS,Londom, .O.

Toronto iss
W. INoE. J. W. YoUNG.

P ERKINS,
INCE &CO.C

IMPORTERS 0F

TEAS, SUGÂRS and
GENERAL GROCERIES,

WINES, LIQUORS, &c.
No. 41 Front Street East,

TORONTO.

lI STORE
Hhdo. Pair te Choie. Porto Rico; Prime Grainey

Barbe.don Sugas.
MA g 8.8.'"Glenavon," New SeasonaKaiaow aMd

Mwoning Congous.

IN STORE!
A'&l""e"'itme°f fht seaaon'

Young Hyson's, Japans & Congous.
BUGARS-Porto Rico.

Refined-Moncton, Hali-
fax, Redpath's.

SYRUPS - Dark, Medium. Brigh4
Very Bright, in barrela
haif barres

MOLASSES.
CODFISH.
Malaga Fige and Oanned Lobsters,

Salmon and Maokerol.Snïfth 'Keigh1ey
9 FlaONT T. EAST, TOIRONTe.

Loading Wholesale Trad of Toronto.

Cordon, Mackay & Coi
AUTUMN 1882.

Have.nowvtheirstockof

GENERA L

DRY GOODS,
Of this seon's importation Conspletely Asrted

ani they wMi be plea.ed 10 have the lnapeO
tion of buyers visiting Toronto.

THE LYBSTER COTTON MANUF. CO.

Shoetings, Shrtings, Tickings,&c.
Up to the Standard.

48 FRONT ST. WEST,

TORONTO.
sept', lm

OUR STOCK
1l aOMPLETE IN.

EVERY DEPARTMENT.

We .m be.gad to have avt
from Our friends.

Sanison,
Kennedy.

44 Soott and 19 Colborne Streets.

TORONTO

Toronto, Aug s Iam
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BANK OF MONTREAL.
asT anrann rx 1818.

CAPITAL AUTHOBIEED, - - - $o9,,0
WS EPAm..UP#

Head Offce Montreal.
BOABD OF DIBECTORS.

C. F. 8mrmEn Esq. pggggHoN. D. A. SmITH, Esq., pege,
Edward Mackay, Esl. Gilbert oott, Nq.
Alexander Muray, sq. Alfred Brown, Nsq
A. T. Paterson,Esq. G. A. Drummond, Esq.

Hugah McLennan, Esq.
W. J. BUoAAN, OenrIàsa .

A. MnIDmnAsW' Gen. Man.é CMefIsp.
Branchs adAP Wt ana

Mont..al-E.8. ""'r, ,M.n.
Almonte, Ont., Hamilton,

BOO= Kingaton, mome
Brani or_ Lindsay,
Brookville, ILondon,
Chatham, N.B., Moncton,.B.
Cornwall, Newastle,N.B., 8. John, .B.,
Goderich, Ottawa, St. Marys,

N.. PeterTro onto,
À M Great Britain-LondoBank of Hon-

9 Birchin Lane Lombard Street, C. Ash-
Managia. London Committee-E. H. King,

E.q., Chalrman Robert GMlespie Esq., 9Mr John
BCod.,Bubt..CkG.Bnko

Ban4ei Great Britain.-London-The Bank ofEngland; Tho London & Westminster Bank; TheUnon Bank of London. LiveoJ&o-The Bank of
IABerpool. bootland-The Bri Idn Company

and Branches.
AgÀ n the United tates.-New York-Walter

Watsnand Alex. I*ngU Wall Street. Chicago-
Bank of Montreal, 154Madison Street.

Bankers in the United Btates.-New York-The
Bank of New York. N.B.A The Merchants National
Bank. Boston-The Merchants National Bank.
San Franoisco-The Bank of British Columbia.

oomùai Md Frigj Ooe=sdns.8.John's,
Nfd.-The UnionB nf o foundland. British
Columbia-The Bank of British Columbia. NewEoaland-The Bank of New Zealand. India, China,
Ja and Australla-Oriental Bank Corporation.

Oirew&ar Notes and Latere q Oredt ,for
Travellers, a alable in al parts of the oori&)

THE CANADIAN

BANK·OF COMMERCE
Head Office, Toronto.

Paid-up Capital, - - $6,000,000
Rot, - - - 1,650,0001

DIRECTORS:

FON. WILITAM McMASTER, Presidet.

WM. ELLIOT, Nsq., Vice-Presidengt
Noah B Nq. Jamea Michie, Esq.
George Taylor, . T. utherland Stay'ner, Nlq.

Jno. J. Arnton, ENq.
W. N. ANDEBSON, General Manager.
J 0. KEMP, Aut Gen'l Manager.

ROBT. GILL. Inspector.

NOeu York-J. H. Goadby and B. E. Walker, Agents.
OhiMago-A. L. DE WAR, Agent,

Ayr,, St. Catharines,
Barrie, amgtn aBrni,
Belleville, London, Sesforth
Berlin, Lucan, Simoo,'
Branford, Montreal,t d,
Chatam, Norwich 8trathroy,

Orangevlle, Thorold'
CoUingvood, Ottawa, Toronto,

Paris Walk.rton.
Durham, Peterboro, Windsor,
Galt, Port Hope. Woodutoe,
Goderich,

Commercial credits issued for use n Europe, the
East and West Indies, China, Japan, and South
Americes.

Sternand American Exchange bought and sold
0011 tons made on the mout favorable terms.
Interest allowed on deposits.

nANKan.
New York-The American Exohange National Bank.
London, Nngland-The Bank of Sotland.

THE DOMINION BANK
CAPITAL, $1,000,000. BES, w00,o0.

DIEOTOBS:
JAS. AUSTIN President.
PELEG HOWLAND, Vioe-President.
James Crovther. Edward Leadlay.
E. B. Osler. James Scott.

Hon. Frank Smith.
Head OMoe-Toronto.

ÂgewnUsat Bramipton, Beflevifle, Cobour, Ad-and Napanee, Oshava, Orilia UxbrdeWtby
an Qneen Street Toronto, corner of Eu er St.

Draits on aU parts of the United States Great
Britain and the Continent of Europe boughrt and
sold.

Letters of Credit issued avalable in au parts of
Europe, China and Japan.

i, ,. BUTgUNU, Cuuhie,

Thehatmd ankL

The Dak of British North America,
InQfrporated by Boyal Charter.

Th. Chartered Banks

MERCHANTS' BANK

CAPITAL paid-up Sy@@,S@.
ESERVE PUND, y5@,O,

PA]n-UP CAPITAL, £1,00,000 STG. I1Head Ofioe -

Londos ODes-8 OleesesLane, Lossb8avd 8.,E.O.

COURT 0F DIECTOB.
J. I.Brodie. H. J. B. Kendan.
John Jam ester. J. J. inf ord.
Hornry R. Ferrer. Frodeie labbock.
Biohard H. Glyn. A. H.L Philpottu.
n. A.. Hosre. J. ]ury BobertSon.

oearetary-A. G. War.uu.

0uMan Owuon ns CANADA-St. tames St., Monteal.
E. E. GaMNDLrr, General Managr.

W. H. Nowas, Inspector.
Branches and Agencese in Canada.

London, KiBngton, St. John, N.B.
Brantford, Otaa rodericton, N. B.PariaMna Halifaz N.B.
Hamilton. Quebeo, Victoria, B.C.
Toronto.

Agen in the United BStates.
Nw Youn-D. A. MoTavish & Wm. Lawson, Agts.
Cao-B. Steven, Agent.
BAUn FRNorsoO-A. McKinlay, Agent.
PORTLAND, OEEON-J. Goodfellow, Agent.
LoNDON BANmne-The Bank of England, Meurs.

Glyn * Co.
FownexN Aacw-idverpool-Bank of LiverpooL

Australla-Union Bank of Austrlia. New Zeeland
-Union Bank of Austra Bank et New Zealand,
Colonial Bank of New Zeeland. India, China and
Japan--Chartered Mercantile Bank of India. Làon-
don and China-Agra Bank, ilmited. West Indieo-
Colonial Bank. Paris-Mesua. Marcuard, Andre &
Co., Lyon*-Credit Lyonnais.

THE QUEBEC BANK.
BZooeraled by Boya 0a1er, A.D. 1818.

CAPITAL 93,000,000.

Hea d Offce, -_- - Quebee.
BOARD OWFDIREOTORS.

TAS.BOS - - - .presidet.
1Vi'LiA''' '',Esq., - Vioe-Preseident

Sir N. F. Belleau, Kt. Jno. B. Y Esq.
B. I. Omith, E . William Whi Esq.

G. .Benfrew, Esq.
JAMEs STEVENSON Nsq., OMer.

Ottawa, Ont.Toronto, Ont Pembroko, Ont.
Motrmal.QUe. Thorold, Ont. Tbroe RivemaJ•.L. SoAzn, ,pctr

€nsis* Ne York*-Mearu, aiadPelp h Co.A s tLndo»-The Union Bank .

THE ONTARIO BANK.
CAPITAIL, Pid 0 1,500,00».

HEAD OFFICE, - - - TORONTO.
DIRECTOBS.

»m Wu. P. HowrazD LT.-CoL. 0.B. Guovu,
pveo<dst. ice-Proedest.

Hon. C. F. Fraser G. M. Bos Esq.Donald Mackay, Es A.MSmth, Eq.0. A.Massy, Esq.
C. HOTLAND,

General Manager.
BBANCHES.

Amston, Montreal, Port Perry
BowmManille, Mount Forest, Pr. Arthur!s Land'g,

Glp, Oshawa, Whtby
nday, OtPaa, PrtalaPrai

Peterbor, an
Winnipeg, Man.

AGENTS.
London Ng.Afllance D.Bank of"01Montreýl.
Novw Yor.-%eaur. Waltor Watson and Alo Lang.
Boton.-Tremont National Bank.

IMPERIAL BANK
OF CANADA.

Capital Paid-up............................6,0,0
eerveFund........ .................. 460,000

DIRECTORS:
H.8S. HOWDhq.. Preuident.
T. R.LMRRITT, sq8,i4e.President St. Catharinea.
Hon. Jas. R. Benson, T. E. WaEsorth, Nlq.

St. Catharines. Wm.Bamsay Esq.
P. Hugheo, Nlq. John Fisen, il q.

D. R. WTMTE, Cashier.
HEAD OFFICE-TORONTO.

BEANOUns.
Fergun, St. Catharines, Winnipeg
Ingersoll, t. Thomas, Woodstock
Port Coiborno. W*uland, Brandon Ïirn.

Dr&t on Nov Torkond E oSteringuzchage ngit
and sold. De tsreeived and interes talloed.
V"Mpro t atn psgto Oleotions,

- - Montreal.
BOARD OF DIRECTORS:

SIB HUGH ALLAN, . - - - Predment.
ROBERT ANDERBON, - - - Vice-Premident.

Andrev Anlla, luq Heetor Maenso, NE.
W D iNsq. JonailA.dophe gmasoNq. John ois, Nlq.
GEORGE HAGUE, General Manage.

J. H. PLUMMEB, Superintendent of Branche.
BRANCHES IN. ONTARIO AND QUMBEC.

Belleville, Kingston. Benfrew.
Berlin. London. Stratiord.
Brampton. Montreal. St. John'a, Que.Chatham. NaUOe. St. Thomas.
Gait. wa. Toronto.
Gananoque. Owen Sound. Walkerton.
Hamilton. Perth. Windsor.
Ingersoll. Preucott.
Kincardine. Queboc.

BRANCHES IN MANITOBA.
Winnipeg. Emerson. Brandon.

hankers in Great Brita.-The Clydeadale Bank
(Limited), 80 Lombard Street, London, Glasgow andelsewhere.

Agency in New York, 48 Exchange Place, Meurs.Henry Hague and John B. Harrîa, jr., Agents.
NB.Ake in K No York.-The Bank of New York,N.B.A.
C Branch-168 Washington Street. J. B.

Mer=edi , Manager.
A general banking business transmated.
Monaee mSvedon deposit, and ourrent rates of
Drafts issued available at aIl points tn C1anada
Sterling erchange and drafts on New York boqght

andsold.
antten o credit husued, vanm in Chinua, Japanadohrforelgn oountiCollections made on favorable terme

TE

BANK 0F TORONTO,

Incorporated - - 1sOL

Paid up Capital......82,000.000
Rerve Fund............1,000,000

DIRECTORS.
GRO. GOODEBRAlM, Esq., Toronto, Presmident.
WM. HENBY BEATTY, Esq., Toronto, Vice-P.

A. T. FULTON, Esq., Toronto.
W. G. GOODERHAM, Esq., Toronto,
HENRY CAWTHRA, Esq. Toronto.
HENRY COVERT Esq., Port Hope.
W. B. WADSWORTH Esq.

HEAD ÔFFICE, TORONTO.

DUNCAN COULSON.....................asM~r
HUGE LEACH...........................sA". Oaser
J. T. M. BUN ............... aspetor.

BRANCHES.
MONTAL...............J. MUBRAY SMITH, MANAGUE.
PZTnnono............ J. H. BOPER,
Conono.................Joo. HENDERSON,
PonT Horu...............W. B. WADSWORT,
BAnar.........J. A. STRATHY,
ST. CATâamNa u.....E. D. BOSWELL,
COLLiGwOoD ......... G. W. HODGETTS,

BANKERS.
LoNDON, NxLAND.......THE CITY BANE (Limited)
Nuw Yonx.......NATIONAL BANK OF COMMERCE.

STANDARD BANK 0F CANADA.
CAPITAL AUTHORIEDTi, .- - - 000MCAPITAL PAID-UP, - - 762,10
BEST, - - - - -. -. -. - 80,0

HEAD OFFICE, TORONTO.
DIBETRs:

HON. T. N. GIBBS, - - P==mmm.
W. F. COWAN, - - Von-PansNmmT.

A. T. TODD. W. F. ALLAN,
JNO. BUBN. DB. MORTON.

R. C. JAMESON.
J. L. BBODIE, Cau=a.

.LGENOrEB.
Bradford. Harriston. Newcastle.Cannington. Marhhm. Colborne.

Picton. Campbeilford, Ont.montreai-Banh Of Montroal
New York--Mesrs. Watson & Lana.
rondon, nag-The Royal Ba*or 0tland,

THE MONETABY TIMEM, TRADE BEVIEW AND INBURBANE OHBONIOLE.

1 , -- -- - fi- - -7



THE MONETARY TIMES, TRADE REVIEW AND INSURANE (IJEONICLE.

The Ohatered Bank.

The Moisons Bank.
Tbe Shal'hohlde'sf tho fII ons Bail

Are hereby notifded that a Dividend of

Three and One-half per cent.
11POn thé Capital Stock has been declared for the

CURRENT HALF-YEAR,
and tht the mme vill be payable ait the ofe of the

Bank, tu Kontreal, on and after

Monday, the 2nd da> of October next.
The Transfer Books wii be closed from the 16thto the 801h September, both days inclusive.

The Annual General Meeting
Cf the Shareholders of the Bank will be held at itsBanking House, in this oity, on

Monday, 9th of October next,
at Three o'olock in the afternoon.

By order of the Board,
F. WOLFERTAN THOMAS,

General Manager.
Montreal, Aug. 94,1882.

EXCHANGE BANK OF CANADA,
E,.D OrFMCE, MONTREAL.

THOMAS ORAIG, Cashier.

BRANCHES:
HAMILTON, Ontario, C. M Counsel, Manager.ATLMKB, J. G. Bhlet.,
PARK -IUM T. U. Rogers, Jr.19D»M, . Q. K. W. Morgan,

u>amaobe#eneraNEINGavanrBs:
VnileeUemrecive Special and Care attention,and renmittances made on day cf payment.
DrNng Bils ok tandsol4 aso

Drafts on Nov Ton sud oton.ëf

UNION BANK
OF LOWER CANADA

CAPITAL PAID-UP, - 82,000,000
HW O , - - - Qeb

DIREOTORS.
AN REWTOUPSON. KQ,, pra"dON&s

BON. G. IRVINE, Vic-frmsdW.m»v*lýH On. Thos. MGevD.0 oEirouxM.
Ja. Gibb, .

Oasie --P. MaclEw. Ieeos-. H. B.Armoun
Bauouu-SavInguBank (UpprTown) Montreal.

Ot6ava, Tbrao River., Wlnie
tr<gs igmen-London-Tho ondonand Count«

Bank. YeTor-NatIonal Park Bank.

THE PICTOU BANK.
Iaeporated by Actof Paria====t,3&73,

8UB80RIBED CAPITAL, $500,000,
HON.BR.LP. GRANT - - - POaonun.J. p. NOONAN, KM. - - VIou-P=nWUT.
I10A0 A. GRANT KM. DONALD FRABENICoq.JAS. ç HK-.à JAME MOlEANsq.

JiAMhS . MoGREGOB, Eq.
THOMAS WATSON, MANAGUn.

Nev Gagow - D. M. Fraser, Agent.

Autignte .Dr.Arnud,
B NRRS.-- Bank of Montrn u Branches;

Union Bank of Haifa; -Imperial Bank, Limited,
London.

BANK OF YARMOUTH,
YARIOUJTR, N.S.

L. E. BAEER - - - - PassrtT.

O. K. Baovw, Vice-President.
John bovitt. Hugh Cann. J. W. Moody.

T. W. JOHNS -.-.- - - CAsBman.
Haifar...........The MeroBante Bank of walfa.
St. John..........The Bank of Montreal.

do. .......... The Bank of British North Ameries.Montreal........The Bank of Montreel.
New York......The National Citi[ans Bank.
Boston ............ The Eliot National Bank.
London, G.B...The Union Bani of bondon.

Gold ud CygemysUafts and Sterling Bills of
P bo an sold.

anolv d interest allowed.
attenm tongvento OOUesMons.

The Chartered Banks.

THE FEDERAL BANK
Capital Paid-up, - - $1,488,780.
Rest, .------ 525,000.

HEAD> OFFICE, - - TORONTO.
BOARD OF DIRECTORS.
S. NORDHEIMER, E Preiet.

J. 8. PLAYFAIB, Esq. dent.
Edward Gurney Jun. Esq. henamin ryn, q.
Wilim Gal 1 th;sq. Geo. W orne M

H S. STRTKY, Cashier.
Brawlnuatham, ,phHamilton,

London,= r Petrolia Simoce,
et , Strathroy, Tilsonburg and Yorkvle.

uge te~-London, Eng-The National Bank of foot-

New York--Amerian E zohneNational Bank.
Canada--Merohanta' Bank and its Branches.
Colection adinll arsof! CanadamndtheU.S.
Drafte on New York and sold.
Interest allowed on. D sIIaooording to age-

ment.

BANK OF OTTAWA.
OTTAW.

AUTHORIZED CAPITAL, - - - $l 000
SUBBOBIBED CAPITAL, - .- - - 4,0
PAMUP 0APITAL, - - 614,00

JAMES MALABEN, Esq., - - Preet.
CHARLES MAGEE, Eq, - Vice-Prsidnt.

DirOctors:-C. T. Bate, Es, B. Blackburn, KM.,
Hon. Geo. B Hon. B. Church, Alexander
Fraser, KM., Gao. kay, Esq., John Mathe Kq.

GEO GKBUBN,K - Cae.
BBAnios;--Arnprior. Pernhroke. Winnipeg, Man

Agents i. Canada, Canadian Bank of Commerce
" New Yqi.Mesre A. H. Goadby and B. K

Walker. Agts in l EndonKng. Alliance Bank.

MERCHANTS' BANK
CAPITAL PAID UP, - - 8900,000
RESERVE,- - ---- 180,000

HUAn Orwzo-HszvAx, N.S.
THOMAS K. KEN"Y, ESQ., Previden*.

MICHAEL DWYK, Esq Io-President.
Hon.ames Butler, M.L.C. Thos. A. Bitchie, Mq.

Allison Smith, EKq., J .Norman Rithie, Kq.
GEO. MACLEAN Cashier.

D. H. DUNCAN, AsisntCashier.
BBANCHE .- Antigonih, Bathurst, N.B., Bridge-

vater Charlottetovn. P. K. IL, Dorchester, N.B.
Hain iton, Bermuda, Kingston, Kent, N.B., London-de r, unnbur, Matand. Hants Co.. Pictou, Port
Hauwkesbury Rihbuoto, N.B., Sackville, N.B. Sum-merside, P. . L, ouris, P. K. I., Sydney, fruro
Weymouth.

HALIFAX BANKINO COMPANY.
INOORPORATED 1872.

CAPITAL PAID UP . -. . .. .REBEBVE FUND - -. -0-
HUAn OiiiOc - - - Halifax, N.B.

W. L• PzToarmir, Cashier.
DIBBCTOB:S

Roble Uniaoke,Pres't. L. J. Morton, ViceProsThomas Bayne, V. D. Corbett, jas. Thomnon.
AG» NoM@: Acadia Iron Mines, Lodondr, N.B.Shelburne, N S, with ub-agocese at Barrinton

N.8., Lockeport, N.S. St. John, N.B. LunenDN2.B., Parraboro, N.S., Truro, N.B., and Sackv ileN*ConaUspopDENTs: '*Ontario and : MosonaBank and Branches, Merchants B of Canada andBranches. New York: Bank of New York, National
Bankinq Association. Boston-Suffolk National
Bank. London, Eng., Union Bank of London.

PEOPLES BANKOF HALIFAX

GEORGI ELH. TAlllEn Q.pyoefdems
. W. RAET es

Taomas A. Bnown, Kq. PATaUrKpovua. EUC
W. J. CoLMAN. Esq. AUGUSTUs W. WUSTUBQ.

PETER JACK, Ks., - - - - - ao dw.
Brnchaes: Lookeport and Wolfville, N.B.

Àoes.in London.........The Union Bank of London.
" New York....The Bank of New York.
" Boson...........Wllams & Hal.
a Ont &Qu&....The Ontario Bank.

THE PEOPLE'S BANK
OF NEW BRUNSWICK.

FRMEDIRICTON, N. B.
lnorporated by ict of Parl&anent 186.

A. F. RANDOLPH, President.J. W. SPURDEN, Cambler.
oBREIGN AGENTs.

London-Union Bank of London.
New York-Fourth National Bank.Boston-Eliot National Bank.
MOntrel-Unio Bank of Lower Canada.

The Chartred Branks.

BANK OF HAMILTON.
CAPITAL SUBSCRIBED, - - 81,000,000

Head Offce, - - - Hamilton.
Direetere..

JOHN STUAB M, President.
JAMES TURNK, KM.,Vice-President.

Hon. D. MoInnes. Dennis Moore KM
Edward Gurney, KM. John Prootor, .

George Roach, BoM.
K. A CoLQuaouN, Ca"hier.
H. S. STUVEN, Assistant-CashIer.

Beeton-W. P.= Aent.
Georgetown-H M. Watson, Agent.
Ltoein o-H.H.mery. JiooAgent.Miton-J. Butierfteld, Aet
Port lgn-W. Corbol, Agent.
WIn¶tsan7B.W sn. ,en t-. Cfflc&

.Londom, ngw.-The National Bank of

Eastern Townships Bank
-AUTHOIZED CAPITAL - OMMA0
CAPITAL PAID 7N lxuh MAY, 0, un
BESERVE FUND - - -

BOARD OF DIRECTORS.
R. W. HENKENE A. A. ADAX8

Hon.M..Coohrane. Jno.Thornton. Hon. J. H. Pope
G. K. Poster. G. N. Galer. G. G. Steveni.

T. I. Morey.
Head OffiO.-Uherbrooke, Que

Wu. FARWELL, .. - Geral M anagr
EanaOHEn.

Waterloo. Cowansvlle. Stanstead.
Co61oook. Blhmend. Granby.

Àgfs Mn Monrest-Bnk ofI MontreaL
Lo,.do%5akmnd-London and County Bank.
Bo.to*-Natiou enhange Bank.

Collectons made a an acc.eiale points, and
promptly remitted for.

BANK OF NOVA SCOTIA
Imerpesmted 183».

Capital peid Up ,000, 00. Rouerve Fand MO
PaUSernNT-JOHN S. MAOLISAN.

CA8WUU=-THOS. FYSHE.
John Doufl. Smnuel A. White.
James J. Bremner. Daniel Cronsa.

Head Office, - - Halifax, N.S.
Branokes:

Amherst. DIgby North' Sydney. AnpU
Kèntvfle. Pi ct Li v IN . Brid
New Glasgow. mo wB 8.o •B.
Tarmout]L'.MeNew O...Woodutock.
St. Stephen, N.B. Charlottetown, P.E.I
Winnipeg, Manitoba.

UNION BANK
or

PRINOE EDWARD ISLAND.
Inoocoratedby Act o Parialnant, 108.

CRABLES PATM, EBq., Puisido"
GeEORBGE IAC lD.asMW.

HUA» Orrros......CHARLOITTETOWN.
Baaos............KUM m Am» MONTAGUN

Montrel................."B.nk"iof MontreaL
New York .o.v.......National Park Bank.
Boston .M .ebanw National Bank
London, Kngland ...... Union Bank o! London.

LA BANQUE DU PEUPLE.
tab&bU&shedu l.

GAPITALS2,00,O0
Had Oo., ' Montreal.

C. S. OHERRTEB, President.
A. A. TROTTIEB, askier.

iosdo1-el ', îxUsCur & AGo.
New. ork-ation.l Bank o! the Republio.Ombee 4gen-La Banque Nationale.

THE MARITIME BANK
OF THE DOMINION oF CANADA.

Read Once, - - - St. Jh , N.B.
Paid up Capital, $664.000.

THOS. MACLELLAN, I1ALFRED RAY
President. Cashier.

BoARD or DraEOTTos-LeB. Bot.ford,]M., Vice-
President Bobt. Cruihank of Jardine&0.,
Grocers), er. Harrison (of J. & . F. Harrison, Fleur
Merchants), Thos. Maclellan, (of Maclellan & Co.,
Bankers), John H. Parks(of m. Parks &SBo0Cot.
ton Manufacturer.), John Tapley (of Taplyrs,
Indiantown), How. D. Troop, (o &)TroopA &on,)hip-
owners.

The Bank, under new management and with fre h
Cpital, is now nand tranéactlng a general Bani-
lng Business. C ndance sollcitod. Business
transacted for Banks nd Mercantile Ouses oU
favorable tenam.
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The Chartered Banks.

LA BANQUE NATIONALE
CAPITAL PAID UP, -- - - .,000,000

H1E AD T MO IE. QUEBEC.
HON. INIDORE THIBAUDEAU, President.

JOB. HAMEL, Eaq.,Vice-Preuident.
P. APÂCE, EsQ., Caahier.

DIRECTOR8S
ChevalierO.Bobitile.D. I U. Tessier jr., Rsq.
Theophile t, Eq. I Beaudetq., M.PP.J. B.Z. DUbEansq.

Hon. Dir., Hon. J. B. Thibaudeou, Montreal.
B5à1omu-Motrei-C.A. afl., anaerOtta-

wa-C. H. Carriere, do.; Shbrooke-John amp-
bell, do.

AGmri -England-The National Bankof Scotland
Lodon; France--Mei .Alf. Grunebaum & Co. an

La Banque de Paria et des Pays-Bas, Pui-United
Btates-The National Bank of 1h. Bepublie, Nov
York; The National Revere Bank, Boston; New-
foundland--The Commercial Bank of Newfound-
landi; Ontario-The Bank of Toronto; Maritime
Provinces-The Bank o Nev Brunawici The Mer-
chants Bank cf Halifax, Bank of Montreal; Mani-
lobao-Tue Mrehants Bank cf Canadla.

ST. STEPHENS BANK.
Ioerporated 1@36.

BT. STEPHEN'B, N. B.

CAPITAL, - - - 5200,000.
F. H. TODD, • President.
J. F. GRANT, - Cashier.

AGENTS.-Looado w - Mas. Glyn, MillA, Crneà Cc Nfot York-Bank cf Nev York, N.B.A.;- Boa-
foZ-ôlobe National Bank; 8t. Joh*--Bank of New
Brunswick.

The Loan Companies.

THE ONTARIO
LOAN AND DEBENTURE CO.

0F LONDON, CANADA.
06 Subscrb, - - $1,00,00

- u , -. -- - 1,8000

T , t.,1-- 65,000

mcney loaneti on Rual Rite Secari ties oniy.
Mu p and Sochool SOection Debentae pur-

WILLIAM F. BULLEN
London Ontario, l.80.

AGRICULTURAL
SAVINGS &. LOAN COMPANY,

LONDON, ONTAMO,
OJice: Corner Dundas and Talbot Streets.

SUB8CBIBED CAPITAL........... ............... $600000PAID UP CAPITAL..................... 509,485
DEPOSITS & DEBENTUBES .................... 728,8M0

Danuoecna-Wmiiam Glass, (Sheriff Co'y Middle-seA,) dam Mara ,(Treas. Co'y MIiddle-ses) Vlce- rsdent"Lieut 1. MoRfal, D. Refnn
JntewartTho.* 'i' andiJohn W. Lie.

DeposIOrecevet acrret rates o. Intereet.
Money loanet on McrtMae cf Rosi Ritale.

JOHN A. RO, Manager.

ITh Canada Landed Credit Co'y.
IM PREPAMRD TO MAIE

STRAIGHT LOANS
-. ad to-

PURCHASE MORTOACES
On the 8eourity of Improved Farm or 8ub-

atantial City Property,
eN TUE moTs FAVOUBAMLM TERMIS

Foma o! Appcon and full particularu may behati on application
D. McGIEE ay ,,Toronto.

THE HOME
OMuo: No. 72 Church St., Toronto

AUTRHOBIZRD CAPITAL, .9,000,000.
SUBSCRIBED CAPITAL,1,000000.

Depoi evd. and intere.t. atcurrnt rates
neloaned on Moa on Roi Estate, on

Avoces B on coAalMeurlty o! Debentures, antBank anti other Stocka.
mo- wuEANE ScMIT, JAEmMS

The Loan Companies.

Canada Permanent
LOAN & SAVINGS COMPANY.

Inoorporated A.D. 1855.
PAID-UP CAPITAL,.................000o
BESEBVE FUND .............. 1,000,000
TOTAL ASSETS, ........................ 6,8,M000

THE COMPANY
Beceives toney on Deposit at current rates of in.

terstpayblehal-yeaàrly :thepiciýpal being re-
ayable n demi or on Sio notie

AL80
eceives moe rmore eranent inveetmentfor vhlch Debentunrsare lseti vith laterest cou-

pons attached.

Tlhn&,wýCUORSf D RYajTERST asOntario aut or se the vem en;, of
Tutansinth Debentures of this Company.

For further inforaonS<>N

Omoe-Comp..Ys Buildings, Toronto.

THE FREEHOLD
LOAN AND SAVINGS COMPANY,

TORONTO-.

NeTABLIa K lm80.

SUBOBRIBED CAPITAL 81,050,400
CAPITAL PAID UP - • 60,080
RESERVE FUND - • • 261,500
CONTINGENT FU D - - 6,6'72
Pres<dma, HON. WX. MeMASTER
&oetari-Trea., •CHALES BOBERTSON
Insapetor, - - BOBERT ABMSTBONGM a vanced on easy terme for long perioda

at borrower'soon.
eposits received on

THE HAMILTON
PROVIDENT AND LOAN 80CIETY.

PasrnsT: HON. ADAX HOPE.
Vrnc-PamsrDNT: W. E. SANFORD. Esq.

Capital Subscribed................. 1,000,000
Paid-up ... ............ e,0

Resorve anti Surplus Profite................ 174,000
Total AssoI.................................... 426000MONET ADVANCED on Real Ritae on favorable
terme o! Bepayents.

mhe Socletyprepared te isue DEBENTURES
dravn aet T ME or FIVE YBRS vith interest
cou nAattach:e y hehalfyearl .

H. D. CAMERON, Treasurer.

UNION LOAN & SAVINGS COMPANY,
THIRTY-FIFTH DIVIDEND.

Notice i hereby given that a dividend et the rateof eight per cent. per annum on the capital stock of
this Company has been declared by the Directors
for the half-year ending 8lt inst., and that the
same y , paid aT tbe Companye Offices 28 and
30 Toronto Street Toronto, on anti eSter FIkIDAY,
the 8th SEPTEMBER prox. The transfer books
will be closed from the 24th to the Bst inst., both
days inclusive. By order,

W. MACLEAN,
Manager.

Dominion Saving: & Iyestment Soc,
LONDON, ONT.

INOORPORATED, 1872.

- - - . -. -1 ce 000Paid-up, •. - 888,12.00
Beserve and Contingent, - 185,589.16SavingsBank Deposits and Debentures, 708,995.75

moana made on farm. and city property, on the
most favorable terma.-
c ounicipal and School Section Debentures pur-
hased.Money received on deposit and interest allowed

thereon. F. B. LE8, Manager.

THE LONDON & ONTARIO
Investment Co., Lmited.

OF TORONTO, ONTARIO.
Prsaident-RON. FRANE SMITH.

''o-P"''t-W'I"- AM" H EBATTY, Isq.
Drectora- Mosare. William Ramaay, Arthur B.

Lee, W. B. Hamilton, J. G. Worts, Jr., AlexanderNarn, Gecrge Taylor, Henry Gooderba , Frederick
Wylde andlHenry W.Darling.

Money advancedet loweat current rate ant on
moAt favorable terms, on the secrity o! productive
fessa, city ant ova proy. urbaeMoriggos anti Muiipa Dbntrs urhse

84~" ILngMSI. 1mi,9Toncate

The Loan Companies.

WESTERN CANADA
LOAN & SAVINGS 0C.

CAPITALI - . PN00,00
mERBVm, . -

Offes a i No. 70 Churoh St. Toronto.

mhe Company recelves Money on flepeet. la-teres allowed thoreon, compounded hai-yearly.
Debentures issued in Ourrency or Sterling.
Execeters and Trusteen are authorized by Actof Parliament te invet inh Debentures of this

Company. For further particulars apply to
WALTER 8. LE,

Manager.

HURON AND ERIE
LOAN & SAVINGS COM'PY

LOIDONT, ONT.
CAPITAL STOCK PAID UP..................
REBRVE

M ey advaned on the seurtty of Beal Estate on
fvrbe terras.Debeatures ismued in Currency or Sterling.

ECx«eam and Trusses are authoriueti b Actof Parliamont to inve inthaDebentures fo1h18
Company.Itest aliowed on Deposits.

WM. SAUNDES, - -- Prs tiL.
R. W. OMYLIE, - - Ma;ager.

The London & Canadian Loan and Agenoy
Co. (liniited.)

DIVIDEND NO. 18.
Notice la hereby given that a dividen t t he rateof Ton per cent. per annum o h.te paidup CapituiStock of this Company for the halflyer ending 81stAugust, 1880, has this day been dociared, and that

t e sae ii be pald on 1he 151h September, iauThe Transfer Books iii be olosed from jet Uep.tember to 11th October, both days inclusive.
The Annual General Meeting of the Shareholders

viii b. helti et the Compan s Oes 44 xing Str..Zent Toronto, on Wedneuday, ]11h ôot The chaito be'taken at noon. B order of the board,
J.A . MACDONALD, Managar.

Toronto, Agà t 4h,1M0

DWLOING & LOAN ASSOCIATION
PAID-UP CAPITAL, -TOTAL ASSETS, - - u

DIRECTORS.
IarrattW.Smith,D.C.L.,Pre.. Johalsr,Vee..Pn&sHon. Aies.Mackenzie, M.P. G...0kbu .A.
James Fleming. Joseph Jaskes.

W. Mortimer Clark.
Walter Gillespie, Manager.

Opes-Cor. Toronto and Cori Sbwts.
Mone advanced on the security of City and Fam

M~Igaand Debentures purchaseti.In 1aloved on deposits.
Reglstered debonturesof the Association obtained

on application.

ThoOits8io Lon & Sali os Co.
OBHAWA, ONTAIO.

CAPITAL BUBSORIBED ...... #o0,oo
CAPITAL PAID UP........... 95,000
RBB m ............ .000
DEPOSITS & Can. Debentures.. 550,000

Money loaned at low rates of Interes OS uthe
r of Eos ale and Municipal Debenture

=ep oitreeiveti andi Interest ulioveti
HON. T. N. GIBBS, Prest
W.F. COWAN Esq., Vies-Prest.

T. H.;M.MIA

EngIish loan Comp'y
HEAD OFFICE, LONDON, CANADA

subeorbed Capta, 92,0M,10.
Mone eni on the se ity of Real Estates at

loeoramios f interes. More, unicipal ad
Sohool DbentA I DpurhALD on .berailterme.

Parties havlng mortgages on theïr ferma viilftiil te theïr ativantage te apply st 1h. Heati Office of
Ibis Company.
=#O%. àL V IDAL DtJGLDvCAàBEW
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The Loan Companies.

01lli'glfliill8CllR

Oa LONDON, ONTARO.

Capital Subscribed - 82,650,000
Reserve Fund - - 500,000
Invested - - - - 1,500,000

--DIRECTORS:--
C3As. MonaAy, Manager Federal Bank, President

SIMUEL Caiwyoan, Esq.,.Vice President.
flu.OoBarrbstr. W. B. IIMHDITIK, Q. (.

DÂSIE0MP. C F o Barister.Jonu LÂBABT, rewer. J. B. B'iTav, Esq.
JAs. A. MAXoN, Banker. TRos. BEATTE, Merchant
Is"'" Ds, ecrtary F. A. FrrTzeGEa], Prosi-

Water Commiasioners. dent Impert 011 Co.

This Associationis àauthorized by
Act of Parliament to Loan Money on
RealI Estate, Building à Loan Com-
panies' Stooks, and has the largest
Reserve Fund of any Company in
Western Ontario.

HENRY TAYLOR,
Manager.

OFFIJE-BRchsend Street, Lenden, ont.

Tec Niono Ivestinent Co'
OF CANADA, (Limited.)

UBAD OFIcE, - - TOeONTO.
Subscribed Capital, - $1,460,ooo

Boiz» osu o'rus-Wmlaàm Alexander' (of
Aexander & Stark), President; Hon. j. C. Aikins
Vice-Preadet; J.G. o ,A. V. e
Willim Gairai 4 w Gurney, .. ohue
Jacques wm RlvQerr, roft. Young, of

n lowes crat"sOf Interest. Mort.

AND. BUTHEEFORD. Manager.

Falel Loan & SaviusCompay,
OFFICE: N. y, Teente Stree4, Tene.

Oaetai - - - - - $1067,20

MONZY advanced on improved Rea Estate at
lowest carrent rates.

STERLING and CURENCY DEBENTUBS
dssued.

MONEY received on Deposit, and interest'anow.
:dedpyble haf.yearly. By Vie. 42, Cap 21, Statutes

ta Exeutrs and Administrators are author.
ized to invest trust funds in Debeiètures of this
Company.
Wu.MULOCK. M. P., GEo. 8. C. BETHUNE,

Presidemt. SBoretary-Treas.

Financial.

GZOWSKI& BUCHIAN
50 King Stret EUt, Teronto,

BANKERS & STOCK BROKERS.
American and Sterling Exohange Amerioan Cur-

onc, &o., boughtand sold. Stooks, Bonds, and De-
bentures bought and sold on Jommison.

0. S. GsowuL4r lI. EwING BuoHAN

ARCH. CAMPBELL.
STOCK & SHARE BROKER,

(Member of the Stook Exchange)

HEnCMAY4Tg MDIrIDNNS,

Hospital and St. Bacrament Bts.,
MONTBEAL.

JOHN LOW,
(Member of the Stock Exohange.)

STOCK & SHARE BROKER,
58 St. Francois Xavier Street,

.MONTREAL.

FinanciaL
John Stark. Geo. T. Aletander. Fred. J. Stark.

John Stark& Co.
(FOBMERLY ALEXANDER & STARK,)

Members of Toronto Stock Exchange,

Buy and Bell Stocks, Debentures,
&c., for cash or on margin.

Orders promptly attended to.
20 ADELAIDE ST. BAST, TORONTO.

JAS. S. MACOONALD & CO.,
BANKERS AND BROKERS,

MEMBERS OF THE STOCK EICHANGE,
HALIFAX, N.S.,

Transact a General Banking Business. Eozhance

Drafts London, New York, Boston and Mon-
treal at lowost rates.

Stocks, Shares. Bonda, Debentures, and al negoti-
able secuities bought and uold.

Collections made on al acoessible point.

J. A. MACKELLAR &Co.,
STOCK BROKERS,

(Members of the Toronto Exchange).
Buy and seU Stocks for Cash or on Margin. Orders

promptly attended te. Correspondence
eolicited.

32 KING STREET EAST.

THE TORONR TO

Geurg Trusts cou
27 & 29 Wellington St. East.

This Company la chartered toe act as TRUSTEZ,
EXEyUTOR, ADMINISTRATOR, GUAR-
DIAN, ASSIGNEE, RECEIVER, COM-
MITTEE, &o., &o., under appointment of Courts,
Corporations. or private indivlduals. and vill also
act as AGENT for persons who have undertaken to
execute al such dut les.

The Companywil aso INVEST MONEY, COL-
LECT interest and iccome of every description, and
act as agent for the management or windlng Up cf

esaead viii neraiiy transaot mai such ldean-
cabsies as Its authorlzed te do bylie Charter.

Safes te rent in the Company's &ie and barglar-
prof vaults. Willa, deeds, bonds, gold and a lver
p ae c., received for safe keeping or special guar-
antee.
HON. EDWARD BL-AKE, Q.C., MP., Prepident.

A. MEREDITH, Esq., LLu., Vloe-Presiden.

Hon. Wm. Mola$tr, Hon. Alex. Morris, M.P.P.Senator. Wiliam Eiot, Esq.
B. Homer Dixon, Esq. James Maclennan, Esq.,

Q.C. Ivngýàq'J I.lerEsq, Q.C.
James Michie, Esq. J Suther and Stayner,Gao. A. Coz, iizq. Esq.
Wm. Gooderham, Esq. W. B. Soarth, EJ. G. Scott. Esq, Q.C. Robert ary, q.
James J. Foy, Esq. A. B. ee, E q.

J. D. EDGAB, Solicitor.
Bankers-Canadian Bank of Commerce.

J. W. LANGMUIR, Manager.

THE BELL TELEPHONE 00.

Financial.

*R H. TEMPLE & CO.,
STOCK BROKERS,

Membrs of Btook Exchange,

Buy and Bell Stocks, Bonds, &o.,
for Cash or on Margin.

52 ADELAIDE STREET EAST,
TORONTO.

JACKSON RAE,
General Financial, Investment and

Commission Adent.
Municipal or other Bonds ani Stocks bought anc

sold. Loans°on°Mortgage or other Secrities
fected.

Advances on Stocks, Merchandise or Commercial
paper negotiated.

Royal Insuranoe Ohambers, MontreaL

MOFFAT k CALDWELL,
444 Main St., Winnipeg, Man.,

Bankers, Stock & Real Esvate Brokera,
Transact a General Banklng Buines. Manioipi
Debentareabonght and sold. Collections promiptiy
attended to. Beal Estate bought and sold. Corres-
pondence invited.

MANNING & CGO.,
fAWKEDS,

WINNIPEG & BRANDON.
Trnsmat a General Banking business. Drafts

issued available at alî pointe in Canada. Crillectionl
made on al accessible points with despatoh.

ALLOWAY & CHAMPION,
WINNIPEG & PORTAGE LA PRAIRIE.

Oldest established Bankers in the North-West.
Agents for sale of Canadian Pacifi R ilway Bonds,
Specalaiand prompt attention given to collections.

H. T. CHAMPION. W. P. ALLOWAY.

GORDONADAMSON&00.
BANKE RS,

WINNIPEG & PORTAGE LA PRAIRIE,
Manitoba.

Collections made on aIllpointe in the Province and
proceeds remitted promptly by draft.

J. F. RUTTAN & 00.,
Real Estate Agents,

MAIN STREET,

WINNIPEG, MAN.

Reai Estate bought and sold on commission.

Money invested.

WAL ER, STUART & CO.,
W aNN-iEQ, MAN.,

Real Estate Agents
A»W.-Boin.2°, Pros,,e,. P.|S , o--rest.

0. P. SOATe, yTeÀu.AND

This ompnghavingfan excusive ucen.e to Use STOCK BROKERS.
TELEPHONE CO AfY. LIMITED, whloh owns
tee Telephone Patents in Canada of _ tis Bonp~mdNot

a oPisonPIp rav anothee Do PropertiesinWinnipeg and Nor
dTescf iaerent styi West Territories bought and sold.

able te a varfety 0 f ses
Ts. Cty wiii arrançfor T

elephone linos MAITLAN D & RIXON,
betweenCioiand Towns ereexcha systemseam l rdortoar<uaeri"e -- "ai FOl' l's & OI
of suh systems.It wii *nge to conneet places *
not havlng telegrap1hie facilities vite tee noareet OWEN SoITK,
te le h orit vii build private lines forD DEALERS IN
diuil or frms, connectlng their different places
of business or readene. PRESSED HAY, GRAIN AND SUI>PLIES.

Attention f reectfUnyinvited to thisomatter Lusubersuen and Centracters Supplies aand any further inormation relating heroto cmn b. edmy
obtaned from the Company. Specinity.

REVPRENOPs BY PERISSION:No. 12 Hospital Bt., Montreal. Mear. SmitE h Keiiey, Whosae o cers, .To
N.B.-AII persona using Tolophones not Ucensed ronto.

yN a hereby resptuy notfled The American Lumber Co., Toronto.
thtthey e ate prOsoction, and for damages The British Canadian Luimbar and Timber Co.,

for in n , and win be propoeoted to the fun Toronto.
extent cf thlav. l h Ra n Esq., Contractor, Perth.

P. Larkin, Ïsq., Contracter, St Catharines.
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L.ading Wholesale Trade of Montreal.

Mess & Rushton
MANUFAOTURERS' AGENTS,

138 McGILL STR EET, MONTREAL,
SOLE AGENTS FOR

CLARK & COMP'Y
Anchor Spool Cottons,

PAISLEY.

FINLAYSON, BOUSFIELD & C0.,
Linen Thread Manufacturera,

JOHNSTONE.

C. A. RICKARDS,
gewing and Knitting Silk Manufacturer,

BELL BUSK.

H. MILWARD & SONS,
Needle and Fish-hook Makers,

REDDITCH.

LONDON.

As en audm&, .ate. net Shirt
Duri n lplex Cra

CANTLIE.EWAN&CO
G-wrai gea-a- " -ran*faoturers' Agenta,

MONTREAL AND TORONTO.

MerobantsMaufacturing Co°Bleached Sirtingsa.
Cornwall Manufactur*u Co. White and Colored
Blankete. A. Lomas & on, aerbrooke, Plain and

FayPlannel. Almonte Knittlng Co., Sblrte aud
Draers. Thorold Kntilng Coe.. Shits and Draw
arm Canadian Tweeds ad Etoffes, Cotton and
Wool Holsery, &o., &oc.

88 St. Jo.eph Btreet, Montral.
18 Weuington St. E., Toronto.

THOIAS ROBERTSON & GO.,
MONTREAL & GLASGOW,

Metal and lin-Plate Merchants,
XANUPACTUREEB Or

WIL80N'8 CELEBRA TED BOILER TUBE8
Made from Iron and Steel.

SOLE AGENTS IN CANADA FOR

WiliaM uBaird & Ce., Glasgow, "Gartaherrie,
" Eglntom4" pig irou.

Lenadale Iematte IreanCe.,"Lonadale.,
14 Luken's"famed Chareeal Beler Plate.
Fox, Read & Ce., Middleshereugh.

THIBAUDEAU, FRERES & CIE,
Importers and Wholesale Jobbers in

BRITISH, FOREION DOMESTIC
DRY GOODS,
4a1*4 Daihousie Street,

QUEBEC, P. Q.
Br°e h-T &ba&deau, Brothers &nCe Montreal,

Tbibaudeau, Br thers & Co.. W!anlpeg,*fanitoba.
Thibaudeau, Brothers & Ce., Loondon, E. C., England

THE CANADIAN RUBBER (O.
or morancat.

M.amfateurers of Rubber Shoes, Fiet Boots,Beu.
toyt Btean-Pachùsg, Hue, &o.,

OMe £&Wa»e.m, 335 St. PaulSnt.,
MONT REAIL.

Ebramo House, 45 Y.oMe.t., TORONTO

Leading Wholesale Trade of Montreal.

RAMSAY'S N, P. WHITE
Has much greater covering power than Lead, and in
suitable for all work, either inside or out. tit the
bet an n'met brillant WRITE PAINT
made. It la pre; ared from atone, and is as dur-
able. For esle by dealers, or

A. RAMSAY & SON, Montreal.

J. S. MAYO,
No. 9 COMMON ST., MONTR1AL,

Importer and Manufacturer of

LUBRICATING OILS
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.

SPECIALTIES

Cvlinder Ol,
Sewing Machine Oil,
Lard Oil,

Bottom prices and liberal terme.

JOHN TAYLOR & CO.,
Manufaturra & importe"aof

Hats, Caps, Furs, &c.,
637 St. Paul St., entreal.

LATEC

KINVGANV & KINILOCU,

Dh'fect Importera cf

Leading Wholesale Trade of Montreal.

M_

We are manufacturing above celebrated make

-HORSE SHOES,
made from selected Wre.ght Ire., whieh

i fo enerar xence1 asregardh.e.quality and
The a ,'e Isla Hese be«are prefem4e

over ail othera. Tey are uaed entirely b y 1h. prin-
cipal Parriers nd Horse Railway Companhe.
fihroughout th. United States.

Orders solicited, whlch win be promptly eected.
We also manufacture every description of NaiàTacks, Brada, & Railway and Preased Spikes
PILLOW, HERSEt & 'O., Umentrea.

Cochrane, Cassils & Co.,
(Suocessors to Smith, Cochrane & Co.)

BOOTS SHOES
WB OL EA.S&LIME,

Cor. Craig & St. Francois Xavler Street&,
. O s; rane, MONTDrA, Q

Charles cassas, VWNIIEILQ.

McARTHUR, CORNEITTE & CO.

OIL, LEAD, PAINT,
T E .A. S, E T . Color and Varnish Merchants,

82 st. Peter st, Montrea.1.

BOILER PLATE.
BOILER TUBES.

SHEET IRON.
-ls Canada and Tin Plate,
colpldAi VlBSAURLE B

COPLAND & McLAREN,
nChamber, Wellington Mille,

THE COOK'S FRIEND
Baklng PowJer lra staple article wlth every store.
keeper and (irocer in the Domninion.

The rnY attempte b take advantage of th. hlgh
and weil earned reputation of th. COOK'8 FRIEND,
by Imilta tîe name andt style, are the strongest
evidence oi te popuENty.

Manufactured and for sale to the Trade only by
W. D. McLAREN,

55&57 College St.,Montreal.

TEES, COSTIGAN & WILSON,
(Sumooesor to James Zack # o.)

IMPORTERS OF TEAS
AND GENERAL GROOERIES.

66 ST. PETEB STREET, - - - MONTREAL

HOUGSONS SIINR & CWY
DRY GOODS, SMALLWARES,

AND FANCY-GOODS.
847 & 849 8t. Paul Street, MONTREAL.

CASSILS, STIMSON & CO,
LEATHER MERCHANTS,

Importera o alfskins kins, ey Kid &
Shoreepakia, EnliàhOakSole.

Agents for Canadian and Amerian Leather Board &
Leather Board Counters.

COMMISBION Deailers in Domestin LIBATHER.
18 ST. HlLEN ST., MONTREAL.

Importers Of
ENGLIBE AND BELGIAN W1NDOW GLAS

Plain and Ornarental Sheet, Polished, Bolled
and Eough Plate, "tc

PAINTERS'& ARTISTS' MATERIALS, BRUSHE8, &G,
12' 84,316 St. aulSt., & 25, 2 Com-

miasioners St,.

MONTREAL.

W. & F. P. CURRIE & 00.,
100 Grey Nun 8treet, Montreal,

MANUFACTGRER8 OF

SOFA, CHAIR & BED SPRINGS.
SE-A large Stock always on hand.,g

IMPORTERS OF
DranPps Vent Liningo, Flue Covers,

Fire C iedy Roman Cernent,
Portland Cernent.Water Lime, Whiting,

Plater of Paria, Boraw, China Clay.

W. & J. E NOX,
ET PROF c 0

rftADE MA~

FLAX SPINNERS

And Linen Thread Manufacturer,
KTTETRNIE .ScOtlnd.s

SOLI AGENTS FOR CANADA:

WILLIAM NEW & 00.,
648 Craig Street, Montreal.

280

E. BLANK, KINLOCH, LINDSAY & 00.,Worsted and Cotton Braids,
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Leading Wholesale Trade of Montreal.

JOHN CLARK, JR. & 00s,
M.E.Q.

SPOOL COTTON.
thoe aon elutho CÂNADIANThis Thread 1°"W r'0fld4mrThisThr aRKE'that roceivod an Award ai

the CENTENNIAL EXHIBITION for

Excellence In Color, Quality J Finish.

M.E.Q. M.E.Q.
"'%0&or4um&

Recommended by the principal Sewing
Machine Companies as the best

for Hand and Machine

Sewing.
WALTER WILSON & C.,

Solo Agents for the Domilon,

ST. HELEN ST., MONTREAL.

WM. BARBOUR & SONS,1
IRISH FLAX THREAD

LISBURN.

4jS4a4

Received

Gold
Medal

TEE

Grand
Pit

- ... M " LaAJrix
Paris Ex- Paris Ex-
hibition.i hibition.

1878. 1878.

Linen Maehlne Thread, Wax Machine Thread, Shoe
Throad. 8aDdlr' ThLread, Gilling Tvine,

Hemp, Twino. &c.

WALTER WILSON & COMFY,
Sole Agents for the Dominion,

1 & s ST. HELEN STREE T,
MONTREAL.

AGENCY FOR

Leading Whoiosalo Trade of Montreal.

CRATHERN & CAVERHILL,
iMPORTERS Or

IHardware, Iron, Steel, Tin, Canada Plate«,
Window Glase, Paints & oit@. Manfufacturers
of Cut Nails, Cinch & Pressed Nalg, and the
celebrated "CC" olrse Nalfs.

AGNTS VIELLE MONTAGNE ZINC CO.
89 St. Peter Street, Stw: 12, 14,1, 18 Cotborne St.

Union Nail Works St. Gabriel Looks,

'MQONTI AL.

BELDING PAUL & CO
MONTREAL,

NEARUYAOTUEEE OF

gluK THBEMl, 1BBO1ý&C
OP,,C,1. MIrne.

New York, Philadelphia, Rockville, Conn.
Cincinnati, Bouton, St. Nortbampton, Mass.
Lonis. Chicago, San Montreal, Que.
Francisco, Montreal.

New Valencias
ex "POLYNESIAN"

EXPECTED MONDAY.

TURNER, ROSE & CO.,
Cor. St. John & Hospital Streets,

MONTREAL.

FAI R BANKS'

STANDARD
SCALIES,

FAIRBANKS & CO.,
377 St. Paul St., Montreal.

John Moir & Son, Lmlted.

FACTORIEM,:-For Jams, Fruits, PicklesSauces, &c., LONDON. For Soup. i en'te. ScotchSalmon, Hermin Qame, &c., A ERDËi8N, Sot.
Marmlad. Oives.&c.,8 VILLE, a ale Qin

WM. DARLEY BENTLEY,
Sole Agent for Canada,No. 31Â St. Paul Street, MWONT REA.

THE jAMES ROBERTSON,
BEST IMPORTED GLOVE METAL MERCHANT i MANUFACTUREfl

IN THE MARKET. Ofnce: P.O. Box
A full Assortment always in Stock. 20Wolhngtl MONTRER 15Mo.

WALTER WILSON & ()0..Tormto, i 1t, iohn.N.B. Baltiire,
Bote Agents for thse Dominion O Canada, jj.tobortson&Co.1ja.Rbrsn1J terouo

1 & 3 St. Helen Street. Montreal. WM. JOHNSON,The Bolier Inspection & insurance WHITE &LESD
COMPANY0F CANADA#JCOLO ED PAINTS,

& DRY COLORE

ALrO CONSULTING ENG.EERS.peialieBa o

Late The Camadian Steam Usera InsigratncAe n MBU4.S ÂPA COORS

Bea Aoffgte-meohani Institute, Toronto.Robes o .trD

SIR ALE . eCAMpELL r Presidont. Henry Woods, Son & COs Boston, Massachusett
HON. JNO. MemulcU.kl, vic-PreeWdent. MAREILLS REN.
GEO. 0. ROBB, A. F. JONES, OldeleeUnp ieo&ed from deanersainePsints & Oil

Chiot Enginoor Sac'y-TreM WAUTORTs 57 DRWilliamY t.,loairL
JOB GALT, C&ME.LL - - Genl. Manager. P.O. Box sM

Leading Wholesale Trade of Montreal.

FOSTER,BAILLIE&Co
MONTREAL.

BY Co.

Manufacturer's Agents
AND IMPORTERS.

I.NEN GOODS of every kind. RBLACK
GOODS, CRAPES, &C., RAIVEWORTII'S

NEWING COTTONS.

mercantile Summar.
THE Canada Pacifie Railway by-law in Morris,

Man., granting 8100,010 0to the South Western

branch for the extension to Morris, was carried

by a vote of 247 to 92. The opposition was

nearly ail composed of Mennonites.
A BALTIxoRE doctor says ho never knew a

case in his life where a business man began tak-

ing care cf his health in time to throw off disesse

The average man buys a tonic, takcs about three

doEes, and the bottle is set away to be seen no

more.
MB. J. D. THoMPsoN, general storekeeper in

Arnprior, bas assigned in Iru t, which is probab'y

the result of branchiqg out too extensively for

bis smali capital. He was not content to do a

moderate business, but opened branch stores

at Almonte and Pakenham.
SoME feelings of dissatisfaction exist among

the shipping firme in Quebec on account of the

extreni high rates charged by foicign marine

compaq It is now proposed that a new

compq of underw, iters be formed with a capi-

tal of #3,000,000. At latest reports this new

asseciation has been favorably receiv d.

Ma. H. C. BAuwicx, who for many years past
has managed the sgency of the Bauk of Com-

merce in St. Catharines, bas been compelled to

relinquish the position owing to failing health.

The directors have made him a handsome retir-

ing allowance for life. Hie place will be taken

by Mr. Hankey, an old employee of the institu-

tion.
Mi. JoHN A. MooaE, who for many years held

the position of teller in the Bank of Prince
Edward Island, Charlottetown,has been appoint -

fd chief teller in the Bank of Nova Sectia, et

Halifax. Mr. Leslie McNutt, of the Bank of

P.E.I., and Mr. Sydney Moore, of the Union
Bank, have also obtained positions in the same

bank, says the Patriot.

A METCALFE, Ont., storekeeper, W. E. Camp-

bell, succeeded to the business of his father
about a year ago. Now the father bas the con-

cern in his own name, and is asking a compo-

sition for the son. The affair seems to ho a
family matter, and there is something unusual

. about it, as ail the real property appears to ho in
' Mrs Campbell's name. .

ScoRE one for Alexander Sullivan, of Amherst-
burg. He is a raraavisindEed; and if ail who
have done as ho did, were gathered into a flock,
it would not obscure the sky very much. Alex-
ander left hie native town in 1860, and began on
his own account in Detroit, borrowing money
from Messrs. J. D. Burk and Henry J. Brown of
Amherstburg, to do so. He failed and could not
repay the money. Then ho went to Chicago,
and bas had various ups and downs. At last ho
appears tob have ''struck pay gravel,"1 for ho has
just sent checks to Messrs. Burk and Brown for
their loans of 22 years go and interest; to the

I. first-named one for $775, and to the other one
$1,050.

Beceived

Gld
Mledal

Tau

Grand
Prix
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THE total value of property in Peterboro, ae- a
cording to the returns of assessors just com-o
pleted, amounts te 12,626,000.

By a recent accident on the Grand Trankb
R. R., near this city, over 100 head of cattle,
belonging to a Mr. Kelly, were killed. The loss
must be very heavy.

IN speaking, last week, of the amount of bonds
successfully floated on the English market by
the Midland R. R., we should have written
610,000 pounds instead of dollars.

CoAI. shipments from Pictou, N. B., for the
week ending 21st August were as follows; Hali-
fax Co., 8,589, Intercolonial Co., 2,625, Acadia
Co., 1,001, Vale Co., 517, making a total of 7,732
tons.

Txx Detroit News says that the all-absorbing
topia in Windsor just now is the short-cut line
on the Canada Southern, from Essex Centre to
that town and thon across the river by means of
a ferry. The contract for grading, adds the
News, was awarded te E. B. Danforth & Co., of
New York city, and the work is to be finished
within sixty days.

C. W. RUPaT, general storekeeper, at Wark-
worth, is in difficulty. Ris wife died last winter
and she willed the business to her son. His
father, uince the mother's death, has taken
charge of the store, but not successfully, and he
has assigned in trust. Six years ago he failed,
his wife thon carried on the business until the
time of her death.

IT is said that final arrangements have been
made for the transportation and subsequent
exhibition of Manitoba products at the Provin-
cial Exhibition at Kingston, Ont. The Canada
Pacifie Railway Company has given a baggage
car in which te carry the exhibits, and these
will be taken through direct with an express
train. The party in charge of the Manitoba
products wil leave on the night of the 10th
of September.

ABOUT two years ago, Mr. A. M. Rice began
the business of general storekeeping in Water-
ford, since which, although he has had a fair
share of trade, ho did not succeed very well.
He is blamed for not keeping his stock in good
order and for cutting prices so low that he had
little or no profit. Had it not been for outside
assistance, it is quite prnbable that bis premises
would have been closed months ago. He las
now assigned.

Mi. D. .A JorNe the well-known Apiarist of
Beeton Ont., writes us correcting the erroneous
impression conveyed in the item relating to him
last week. He says, "It is, and has been my
intention to exhibit at the coming exhibition at
Toronto, and that while my display of honey
will not be as large as usual, my display in
supplies &c., will surpass any previous effort ".
It is satisfactory to know that this interesting
and important industry is to form one of be
attractions at the coming exhibition.

LAs'r week two men were arrested at Kingston
for defrauding Napanee merchants out of about
$60. They went from place to place buying
trifling articles, for which they tendered in pay-
ment a ton dollar bill. In making change they
managed generally te bamboozle the clerks out
of 85 at each transaction. Finally the trick was
detected, and the police put upon their track.
A couple of weeks ago, the same game was
played ai Brandon, Man., and the party was
tried before a bench of magistrates and sent to
the Assizes.

W. N. Romcas, a grocer at Gananoque, began
business over fifteen years ago and made some
money. In 1874 he retired and invested some
of his earnings in cordwood, which operation he
continued up te 1880, when lie again started the
grocery business and soon became involved, but

afterwards effected a settlement. He is now
obliged to ask his creditors for an extension of
two years' time, payments unsecured. His lia-
bilities are #5,000. Nominal assets about $7,000.
During his business career he bas borne a good
reputation.

TRAvELLEBs can appreciate some of the
changes made by the Toronto, Grey & Bruce
and Northern & North-Western Railway compa.
nies. Hitherto the passengers transferred from
either lino have had to go jolting over the hilly
country in a stage from Mono Road on the N.
& N. W. Railway to Caledon East on the T. G.
& B. and vice versa, oftentimes discovering that
the train had gone before the 'bus arrived.
Now, close connection is made with all trains on
both lines, and a small station is being erected.

ABOUT fifteen years ago Mr. John T. Wade
began store keeping in Walkerton and appeared
to have been fairly successful, as he was esti-
mated at one time to be worth about 17,000.
But unfortunately for himb is health became
somewhat impaired, and he was disposed to be
too obliging to friends and neighbors. One
Sharpe wanted an endorser, Mr. Wade lent his
name. Paul Ross required a similar favor, and
lie too was accommodated. Both Sharpe and
Ross are said to have since failed. In conse-
quence of this he became involved so heavily
that he assigned for the benefit of creditors, and
he expects that they will be paid in full.

Warrmix from Prescott to the Montreal Wit-
nes, a commercial traveller saya, "I have been
travelling for six weeks from Montreal to King-
ston, and on the Canadian Pacific fron Brock-
ville and Ottawa te Pembroke, and 1 have not
seen a poster, large or small. announcing the
date of Montreal's Exhibition. This is strange,
if true, for an Exhibition, above all things, cannot
get along without a judicious application of
printers' ink in the shape of posters and adver-
tisements. The dates, we are informed, are
September 14th to 23rd. Exhibitors will be
awarded twenty five thousand dollars in pre-
mium. The citizens' committee reporta that
$4,100 has been collected for outside attractions,
and confidence is expressed that the amount will
reach #5,000 ere long.

TE iglighting of a town with gas without any
gas works, heat, smoke, retorts, gasometers or
queer amelli, is an achievement of late days.
We have just learned that the popular summer
resort known as Middle Bass Island in Lake
Erie, a paradise of sportsmen, has a village
whieh consiste of some 30 neat cottages, a club
bouse, and a church, is being lighted by the
combination gas machine from one large car.
buretter. This simple but effective mode of
illnaination is attained by forcing a current of
atmospherie air over or through gasoline-a
product of petroleum, and a hydro. carbon-till
it becomes vapor-laden and suitable for burning
in jets. The air is charged in a reservoir buried
in the ground, and pressure of gai is kept up by
means of an air pump and clock-work arrange-
ment. Such discoveries and improvements have
been made in this mode of lighting that the
objections to gasoline as an explosive are very
greatly lessened. Indeed we are told of instances
in western Ontario where insurance rates have
been reduced in factories in consequence of the
use of the combination gas machine. This
machine is now being made in Windsor, where a
branch factory ias been established. The Can-
adian demand for it appears to be growing, and
we do not wonder, since it has advantages in
cheapness and simplicity. The Craven Cotton
mills eat Brantford, the large knitting mills in
Paris, the Berlin Button works and other
factories use it, snd it has been put into a num-
ber of the Great Western stations.

Tii oldest cotton firm in Philadelphia, J. T.
Woodward & Sons, las failed. Liabilities esti-

mated at 0150,000. The affair has created
much surprise in the business circles of that
city. The firm was established forty-eight years
ago.

F. T. Wwcin, a livery stable keeper at Winni
peg, is also in trouble, and is endeavoring to
effect a sale of his business.

SrxTy one cents on the dollar was realized for
the dry goods stock of G. D. Sutherland & Co.
of London. The sale took place in this city.

FRANK CuRiA, general store-keeper at Welford
station N. S., absconded some time ago but was
induced to return and is offering creditors forty
per cent. on their claims. It is, doubtful of this
will be accepted as it thought that the estate
will realize more.

TE quality of hops grown this year in the
Prince Edward County district is said to be
good, but the quantity will fall short of last
year's yield by about fifty per cent. The East-
ern American crop will also fall considerably
below last year's production.

Mn. JoHN TucKER, a much respected citizen,
who departed this life some few days ago has
left substantial evidence of a generous heart by
bequeathing to three of our city charities the
sum of $40,000. The Toronto General Trusta
Company has been appointed executors and
trustee of the deceased gentleman's estate.

ALPrD K. Bins grocer, Wolfville, N. S., has
become involved and assigned to this brother.
This is quite a suprise as he was very careful in
his expenditure and as far as external indication
went he appeared to be doing good, certainly
holding his ground. No statement of assets
and liabilities is yet available.

A coMMEBciIAL traveller from across the lines
who is accustomed to find merchants in their
offices at 8 a. m., recently expressed surprise on
making a business call at one or two of our
largest wholesale houses here, at being told that
the head of the firm would not be in his offies
until 10.30. He says when he visite Toronto
again, he will lie a-bed until 9 a. m., thon rise
have a bath, breakfast, smoke his ecigar, read the
newspapers, take a short walk, and when ail this
is finished, he will be ready to transact business
at what our merchants consider a seasonable
hour.

AT Rat Portage Messrs. Gadbois & Clark be.
gan business about fifteen months ago, but with
evidently poor success, although in June last
they stated they had goods, book debts, real
estate, etc., worth in all about 114,000. Their
liabilities were thon estimated at about $9,000.
Mr. J. A. Wright had a claim of 81,500 which
was secured by a chattel mortgage, and which is
said to have covered everything in the store.
Armed with this document, he took possession,
and refused to allow the bailiff an entrance to
secure a judgment he had against the firm.
Present appearances would indicate that the
general creditors will fare badly. The firm had
also a branch store in Keewatin ; this too is in
possession of Mr. Wright.

Foi forty long years bas Mr. W. B. Simpson
labored in Her Majesty's service, during the lest
nine of which he acted in the honorable and
important capacity of Collector of Customs at
the port of Montreal. His retirement from that
position was, on Tuesday, 22nd made the oceasion
by a large number of that city's merchants and
business men, to present him with an address
and handsome gold snuff box. This elegant
bijou did not, like fair Portia's golden casket,
contain a scroll reminding the receipient that "all
that glitters is not gold, " but enolosed instead
a document of a more modern and substantial
nature-a cheque for 81000, truly as Bassanio
said "a gentle scroll." "Byhis unimpeachable
integrity, unremitting attention te duty, and
courteous bearing," so runs the address, Mr.

232
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Bimpson has won the esteem and confidence of ing miracles, the belief that she does so only adds Leading Wholesale Trade of Toronto

all with whom he came in contact. To adapt anotherito the list of popular delusions. Like4all

Shakspere "«he hath done well in people's others of lerclas, she has a meo t wenderfulShaspee 'he athdoe wll n popl'spanacea for sale, whicb will of course cure every BRYaE J, iU RRULILUUICoV.
eyes. kind of disease. This nostrum coats 150c. per

Oun readers will remember that two weeks bottle, and it is truly amazing to belold the
ago we stated that Stoutenburg, Smith & Co., at credulity and gullibility of her auditors. The
Brandon, who started business there a short money literally flows into her treuury. The FaiS

pleasure of being fleeced seems to be thoroughlytime snce reported that they hadtheir safe enjoyed. Perhaps much of this money, if
robbed the night previous to some large debts properly spent, would go towards liquidating U
becoming due. This story was then looked upon the claims of bona fide physicans, and grocers' VAL EU UN SURPASSED
with suspicion by those who knew the previous and tailors' accounts. Such mountebanks as
history of the senior partner, and it now turnuIbis hould be heavily taxed by the city LIBERAL CASO DISCOUNT

histrY f th seiorparterandit nw trneanthorities.
Out that there was good ground for this distrust, A. W. Misnw, shoe dealer in this city has

hd a representativeof the creditors being the balif in possession for rent. Don'tbuyGoods tlllyourequire them
ment to Brandon, tlie firm assigued. And Do- - Gostllo euiete
when they got their affairs into shape they Leading Wholesale Trade of Toronto.
they cleared out, leaving liabilities of $12,000, ,
and assets in the shope of goods to the amount W HOLESALE MILLINERY
of probably 15,000. After they had gone, an ex- TRE &C

emn ti ftheir euhlibook disclosed1h.ef cl A CtV) U i ~8 OO
that tioey ad taien about 18,000 wit therf. FANCYTY GOODS 4 YONGE ST REET

Several cases of goode were also missing. How-
ever, the parties were traced te Fargo, Dakota, Jas 

UGE BLAIand wer. looked up for baving in tlieir pesses. *(5J Uyl y NNU Col
Mion property that had been assigned. They were
to have been tried yesterday. Have one of the BEST BOUGHT STOCKS in the

Masas. Hall & Irwin, millers and grain deal- Trade. C
eh' at Woodstock, have got into trouble, and Large close buyers will find
Hall in reported to have left the country. The our prices right, and the IMPORTERS AND
firm was originally Forest & Hall, and the for- Assortment in every
mer sold his interest to the latter, who in tur Department ex- WHOLESALE GROCERS.
disposed of a half share to Irwin,his brother-in- ceptionally
law, a farmer. Irwin knew nothing of the busi- fine. COR. FRONT & SCOTT STS,
nes, and in order to raise money sold his farm ÀL1J AM i SE OUR STOCKR
for 86,500, and invested in the property which TORONTO.
was valued at 120,000, but mortgaged for half 9 & 11, Wellington St. East,
this sum. They did a fair business, but found TORJNTO. * N STORE:
their capital too limited for their operations. IN STORE.
As their ultimate success seemed doubful, Hall, To The _Trade TEÂS, ex "oceanie," "coptie;' "City of Tokio."
it would seem, had determined to make the "Gordon :Catle," "Glenavon," from
most of the situation at all bazarda, and it is Japan.feared that in doing so an improper use has MeaRIB IGS& FRU O
been made of warehouse receipts. Not only TORONTO. ON THE WAY:
this, but the day before his departure he is said (Messrs. Alexander & Reid's old stand),Yepectfullv ,,
to have secured some %2,000, which he carried announce their opening of French and American TEAB, ex "Strathleven," "Benlow," "Gaelie," and
off with him. Irwinliasagood deal of sympa MILoINERY, MANTLES fPekigroChina and Japan.
thy, having lost his farm. The Bank of Com- -and__ -

merce has taken possession of the property. and

mgo Mser. ol. iclle& C.,ou Tnesday, Wdnesdsy and Thursday, August 29th, G e sy Capie 4ooL.
tarted a foundry a Watford, Ont. They did a Bthand3e t. Buyersillfindourstock ENgIBELY

small business for morne years, and lu 1880 ho- NEW, and the very latest novelties will be shownsaauin es formsoTaeseuerenpmid nt0re. in every Departmnent. & Feg on10B1sJltRciv ,came involved, and judgments lwereuentered I mng, Briggs & Ferguson,
against them. These were paid, and a joint 31 Pront Street West, Toronto. -
stock company, with a capital of 810,000, was
formed, about the end of the year. The stock VERY CHOICE LOT, 20C. per Lb.
was principally held by farmers, who, however,
did not all work in harmony. Another difficulty Send for Sample Bale.
was in the management, too much interference <AMBL
with those who nominally had control. Conse- -- - INANS & CO '
quently a good deal of dissatisfaction existed, O
and some of the shareholders refused to pay •m 13 O ERTRO - STRE ET,
their calls as they became due. Now it is be-
lieved that all the available assets are under TORONTO.
seizure by a private banker, who was also a
shareholder, and had advanced considerable F -
money. The general creditors, too, have been
pushing their daims, and although the company B.G bI T
had sold a good many implements it was not in
a position to respond to the demands made upon
it. The original founders of the company are&flL
said to have worked industriously to make it
successful, but in this they have both failed, and (lately called G. B. Smith & Henderson.)it will probably be wound up.

Tu Ampitheatre on James street, in this Have now their stock about com-
city, whose walls, many a time and oft, have plete in AIL DEPÂRTMENTS, and
" echoed to the tread of either Brutus," we n m T Tf as their stock is nov about double its usual size
mean the tread of Tory partisans, presents quiteJ Uh ey are correspendingly anxieus to sell sud
a diferent aspect during these warm August have marked prices so Close for Sep-
afternoons. This spacious enclosure is daily tomber Ibat lbey expeet to make a sensa-
filled to its utmost capacity by men, women and
children, who assemble there to witness the
operation of pulling teeth,and alleged instantane- Stamped with the above
ous cures by a French female quack. This per.
son, of no very prepossessing appearance, seated
upon a gorgeons chariot, and attired like sore
oriental snake charmer, extracts teeth fre of uy r n t
charge, resteres (?) sight and hearing toOESLEunheuublind mnd demf, and cures (?) Ihe lame. The .S 39Fot tWet

Brut mli undoubtfily dohavbutmarker pprires tho closee forrèsep-
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Leading Wholesale Trade of Toronto.

WvIld,Brock: Darling,
IMPORTERS 0F

BRITISH & FOREIGN

WVOO..LLJE] S
AND GENERA&L

DRY GOODS.,
DEALERS IN DOMESTIC,

WOOLLEN AND OTHER

MANUFACTURES.

Wmrehouee-Cor. et Bny and Wellington
Streets,

TORONTO.
Reresented in Montreal by Mr. JAMES.McGIL-

LIVRAY. 210 St. James Street.

Quetton St. George:Co
TORONTO, ONT.,

1IPORTEIRS 0F

W'os, B~lle i1Ius
FBoM THE

VINEVARDS OF FRANCE, @PAIN,
GERMANV, &c.

VAULTS-12, 14 and 16 KING STREET
WEST.

FIL~ES.
Havrg been aoint.d S le Agents for tlhe sale nf

the Celebrat-d II.ACK DIACRO<Ni9 JIL'
which we guaranste equal to a.y iu this market.
We are now prepared to Off rtem 4ty au unusually
low figure. Soliciti.g your Orders.

k. T. J. À L1N & co.,
WHOLESALE HARDWARE,

TORONTO,
Sole Agents.

DANIEL McLEAN
IMPORTER AND DEALER IN

Leather, Findings,
HIDES, OILS, Etc., Etc.

32 'iONTGER STREET,

TORONTO.

ALBO

A new Une of

CHRISTMAS 4 NEW YEAR'S CAROS
Handled exclusively by the

TORONTO NEWS CO'Y.
42 Venge Street, Toronte.

Leading Wholesale Trade of Toronto.

NEW FALL 0OO0S!
CONSTANTLY ARRIVING.

Next week we wll o pen ont a fu assortment in
the toilowg linos:

Winceys,
Canada Tweeds,

Wool Shirts,
Wool Drawer-,

Wool Hosiery,
White Blamkets,

Grey Blankets,
Chambly Flannels,

Etc., Etc.

TERMS LIBERAL TO CASH BUYERS.

Hughes Bros.
62 longe, Melinda & Jordan Streets,

TORONTO.

COPP, CLARK & CO.,
67 & 69 Colborne St., Toronto.

LITHO Gut P HERS- Maps, Checks, Drafts,
and ail Commercia and Fancy Work at loweet
rates.

P P TW TERS-Book and Job Printing in all their
branches.

BOO0KB3[IDER19-Blank Booka for Banks, In-
surance and Loan Companies. Public and Private
Mercantile Work, &c., manufactured of the best

materials and in the strongest manner.
IW' Estimafes given on appUcation.

CIROWN FLINT PAPER
REAMS AND ROLL8

ALL NUMBERS.
Prices and samples furnished to wholesale trade.

Peter R. Lamb & Co.,
MANUFACTURERS,

TORONTO,

COOPER & sMITH,
Manufacturers, Importera & Wholesale Deal-

er in

BOOTS & SHOES,
36, 38 J 40 Front Street West,

JAM8 COOPER.
JOHN C. SMITH. TORONTO.

BROWN BROS.
ACCOUNT BOOK

MANUFACTURERS.

A lare stock on band or manufactureto nypat-
t na ased for Quality, Drabiity"an
Oheapness. Esuhed 25yeare.

LOBUUAH MAinn UA n1URIH U CUUl
Mouldings, Picture Frames,

Looking Glasses, Mirror Plates.
TMPORTERs OUP

Picture Dealers' Supplies
& Oabinet Makers' Sundries.

GLASS SILVERING A SPECIALTY.

Cor. Hayter d Terauley St., TORONTO.

Lesding Wholesaie Trade of Toronto.

Ogilvy Co.
Having purchased the balance of a Cotton Mil

Company's stoca of

GREY COTTONS
at a REDUCTION FROM RFGULAR PRICE, we
ore in a uositiou to <iffer this lot at mucli less than
ie--gular fiure.

E very Buyer viting Toronto should iscure
some of these COTTONS.

OGIL V Y & CO.,
COR. FRONT AND BAY STREETS.

Toronto, lut Sept, 182.

O. McCALL'eCO.
Wholesale Millinery

FANCY DRY GOODS.

Stock for Fall Complete.
OPENING DAVt: 929th, 30th and

31st August, and folewing days.

Inspection Invited,

D. McCALL & Co.
51 & 55 VONGE st., 1mPRINCEss se.

TORONTO. I1WINNIPEG.
THE LACE WAREHOUSE

Is 5HOWING

EMBROIDERIES,
LACE CURTAINS,

LAMBREQUINS,
LACE GOODS,

REAL LACES.
WHITE & COMPANY,

18 and 20 Celborne St.,
TORONTO.

TAIT, BURCH & CO.,
64 & 66 YONGE STREET,

TORONTO.

Novelties for 8ummer Trade.
Nuns' Veiling,

Spanish Laces,
Blk. Prints, Grey Backs,

Colored Moire and SatinStripes,
Spanish Streamer Laces,

Scarf Nets,
Blk. Gros Silks, Colored Gros Silks,

Blk. Moire Antique,
Blk. Broche Satin, Satin De Lyon.

Ful range Stanle Goods.
Full range Small Wares.

Gents. Furnishings.
Letter orders filled carefuily and promptly

samples sent on application.

TAIT. BURCH d-00
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A striking example of the confusion into1

[hel anetarg 1nnes which things are thrown by the presenti

mode of dealing with insolvent estates in
AND TRADE RE VIE W, this Province, was recently afforded in the

With whlch has been inoorporated the "Jauterco-
lonial Journal of commerce" of Montreul, the case of Bull & Co., of Thorold and Welland.
"Trade Review" of the same city (in 1870), and
"The Toronto Journal of Commerce." This cae is not exceptional in its nature,

ISSUED EVERY FRIDAY MORNING. though on account of the extent of the 1 a-
sUBscMBPIoN-POsTAGE PREPAM. bilities of the firm, it has attracted a little

Oana n Bs.bcrtb ........... aspagy.
BT4<* ......... s.airUsg a v.a. more than the ordinary arnount of notice.

f
e
c

im

gean « ............ .... USouee The case with its scramble among creditors, A

OOK AND JOB PRINTING A 8PEIALITY olicitors, and court ocias isot without

Office-Kos. 64 & 66Church t , Toronto, Ont its ludicrous ide, though doubtless many ofd

EDWD. TROUT, Mnont. the unfortunate wholeale men, who were

E D W D._TROUT,_M ANAGER._kept on tenter-hooks, w ere scarcely able to t

,CAN. FRIDAY, S appreciate the mirth-provoking side of ther

TORONTO, CSEPT. 1882 picture.
Let our readers imagine a concern thatE

THE CONFUSIONS OF MODERN IN- had been floated along for a consi<ierable1

SOLVENCY. time after it should bave suspended payment

The necemsity for nom>e cornPusoyprcesm but which, upon the trying fourth of thei

foT winding up equitaby the states so month, finds itself suddenly unable to con-

insolvent traders in this Province stempha- tinue the battle longer. Then comes the

s ozed alvost daly Each new failure maka conflict of emotions between duty to the

more evident the lamesas andw fai ea kes general body of creditors, and the, peculiar

condition of the prement an nTisfato ry obligations, real or fancied. to some boson
condiationsofthe proeset oflaw. The recent friend, or ome creditor who had been a
alterations in the proceedure of the courts a little more generous than the others, or
tend to increase tbe complications andsoecningaqitnewhhdben
difficulties which formerly surrounded the mooe confiding acquaintansdewo bad been

ubject. These changes in procedure were good enough, without consideration, to e ack

designed to facilitate the speedy recovery of the firm' s paper. Fancy further, the

judgments in casez in which noreal defence pressure brought to bear from this quarter,

existed. when it gradually leaks out little by little

Experience has hown that they may be that the game is up. One creditor in con-

made use of with signal advantage in cases sternation implores that he at anyrate be

where both plaintif and defendant are saved. Another urges the peculiar circum-

arxious to attain the sane fend, that end stances which render it obligatory on the

being an immediate judgment. In other debtors to see him safe from loss whatever

words the special powers conferred by the occurs. One urges bis past friendlines.

legislature upon creditors with a view of Apiosir becones pathetic over hs own

enabling them quickly to enforce payment perilous condition.

of their debts, intended also, partially at. Soon chaos reigns. The sage banker, the

least it is presumed, to prevent debtors from ubiquitous attorney and the pricipal creditos

giving preferen.ces, is found the safest and with wits unduly sharpened in view of pros-

most impregnable means of securing these pective loss, are upon the scene. Circum-

very preferences. This is not the fault of stances place the firm first in the hands o

the local authorities, who, we have repeated- one of fortune'. favorites. The scramble

ly pointed out, are practically precluded begins. Writs are issued all over the coun

from dealing effectually with the questions try by the score. Wily solicitors concoc

of preferences and the liquidation of insolv. plausible affidavits and bring long-face

ent estates, on account of their limited creditors to interview judges who are sup

jurisdiction. The only authority that can pomed to be taking their holidays. And i

enact a iaw, whicb will meet the present becomes a matter of speculatiou whethe

nteed a of the business commuit the se this court or that, whether a judge in th

Dominion Parlianest. city or one in the country, is the mor

The preaent months of Ju y and August likely to facilitate the schemes in view

have been prolifin of cames where debtors One creditor having effected service of pro

have been able to grant preferences and put cess himself, arranges matters with an eu

their creditors to much inconvenience p to making it inconvenient for other credito

well as los. Not only are creditors seeking to fiud their men. Writs are issued again

their rights at this time of the year, ham- thei ram. Writs are ismued against t

pered by the imperfect provisions of the law, individual members of the firm. on

but they find the existence of vacation an creditor finds the senior member but cann

additional drawback. The courts are sup- find the junior. Another stumbles up

posed to be closed, and only certainmsteps in the junior, while the senior evades hicr.

suits may be taken. Defendants have the Clerksin charge are put through a certa

power, by entering a defence, to delay pro- unvarying catecisrn about their principa

ceedings until after vacation. True, on a whereabout by a score ofeager attorne

special application to the judge, immediate creditors, and sheriff's officers in succesmsi

judgment may be applied for. But the until the iteration and reiteratiobo of the asn

opinions of the judges as to the cases in which answers and excuses become monoono

such special favor should be shown during The privacy of home even, tis nvaded. T

vacation vary so much that the result is debtors' wives are seen bYthis reditor ei

wonderfully uncertain. In fact this special by that, and their impremuionable feelin

assistance appears to be given more frequent worked upon to show the doleful consequen

ly in cases where the parties are acting in ah c e foho m ing. N u e re d

collusion, than where the proceedings are at Once forthcoming. Nurberless dev

really adverse. are resorted to to gain priority. Writs co

rom the north and from the south, from the

ast, and from the west, and while one

creditor is scheming to secure the judge's

sympathy, another with an unmatured claim

.s moving heaven and earth to have an

assignment made for the general benefit of

creditors. Friendly creditors failing the

desired immediate judgnent, get chattel

nortgages of questionable validity instead.

And so confusion becomes daily worse con-
founded until at length checked by the much

desired assignment.
Nor do the troubles end here. Some of

the eré-ditors have been fortunate enough to

recover judgments in time to have a prece-

dence of the assigument. Others hold other

securities. Some judgments have been

recovered with wonderful expedition. Some

are perhaps irregular. Questions arise as to

the relative exact minutes of time from

which executions and assignment take effect.

Add to all this, new complications likely to

arise on account of an alleged dissolution of

partnership, said to have taken place some

nonths ago, though not recorded until with-

in a few days of the suspension, and we see

what a cheerful prospect for the liquidation

of the concern, creditors have before them.

Bad as all this is. it is not "so bad but

that it might be worse. " Had the debtors

not been successfully prevailed upon to

make the assignment, the condition of

affairs would be still more perplexing. And

what is the remedy for this state of things ?

Clearly nothing short of some law whereby,

when a debtor becomes insolvent bis estate

rmay be, by one process, equitably distributed

among those entitled thereto, instead of

being left to be squandered in ruinously

expensive proceedings by each creditor on

bis own account. Wholesale men will have

e only themselves to blame if they do not

r unitedly bring such pressure to bear as will

- speedily secure the needed changes in the

f law.
l Examples such as the above are of con-

stant occurrence. Nor is the case referred

t to by any means one of the worst, though

d on account of its magnitude, one of the most

.noticeable. About the same time anoter

it person in business in this city, suspended

r payment and coolly proceeded with the

*e realization of his own estate and the collec

re tion of his own accounts, in spite of the

w. most urgent proceedings of the creditore

.o- seeking to enforce settlement of their claim

d This insolvent carefully calculates the tim

rs at his disposal before the sheriff can be pu

st in possession, and makes the best possibl

he use of it in pressing collections. This don

ne just at the critical period, he crosses th

ot lines with the proceeds in his pocket. Th

on old law, ineffective as it was, would hav

completely met the above case, and a grea

in many others, equally glaring, that hav

LIs, occurred within the past few months.

ys,

on THE BOUNDARIES IMBROGLIO.

us. Public men are proverbially fond

'he telling what they have done to entitle the

and to the regard of their constituentsm; the pr

nsgs pitiation of Buncombe being with them,

ces matter of supreme concern. It was in ord

not for M. Mousseau, when appealing to t

of
em
ro-

a

der
he

ices electors of Jacques Cartier to tell what he

ome had done on the question of h ntario
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boundaries. He claims to have stated, at No lawyer has ventured to take the opposite
St. Jerome, in 1878, that "if the Province ground. It rests with the Ottawa Govern-
of Ontario was to obtain 62,000,000 acres ment to show that the arbitration was con-
more than the act of confederation gave it, ventional and the award not legal. And
in 1867, that would give the Province of Sir John Macdonald does appeal to a prior
Quebec the right to demand an equivalent legal decision on the Western boundaries of
compensation. " Since "it is impossible for Ontario; and however erroneous that decis-
Quebec to remain in the same condition ion may have been-and we believe it was
should Ontario gain her cause; for if a large erroneous-it has not been set aside. There
addition be made to Ontario, Quebec ought are conceivable cases in which that judgment
to gain equally. " This is a free translation, would be binding in opposition to the award;
the French words being, si la position d'On- cases in which the interests of third parties
tario se trove agrandie, notre province doit would be in question. If the true boundary
améliorer la sieene egalement, but it expresses had been declared by the arbitrators, their
the real meaning. M. Mousseau, speaking award would still lack the power to over-
apparently for M. Masson as well as himself rule the decision of the court.
says that this position on the boundary If, as is claimed by the Ottawa Govern-
question, was one of the conditions on which ment, a blunder was made in leaving the
they entered the government, for in uttering question to arbitration, it must be said
the words quoted he says, je posais les con- that all parties showed about an equal
ditions de notre existence dans le gouvernement capacity for blundering. Sir John Mac
d'Ottawa. " He does not say that a stipu- donald himself did, at one time, propose a
lation was made, but that he and his col new arbitration ; and it is questionable
league took the stand mentioned on this whether any power short of that possessed
question, and when the acceptance of the by the Imperial Parliament, could make a
award became a practical question, they new award, any more than the old one
could do so with effect. binding. It would seem that Sir John him

The statement does not ac:ord with a self only very recently hit upon the true
recent public utterance on the subject by legal mode of proceedure to obtain a binding
Sir John Macdonald, who argued that the settlement. Of course, the Imperial Parlia
French Canadians had no motive to oppose ment could legalize the award which ha
the ratification of the award. Whether Sir been given. At this point, objections to th
John's memory may have been defective, or award itself corne in; and they take th
whether M. Mousseau was going out of hie shape of an allegation that the true lega
way to propitiate Buncombe, we do not boundary, on the north of Ontario, has no
undertake to decide. In discussing the been found. It is difficult to deny that th
award in Parliament, no one took the ground selection of a natural boundary, in the shapt
that its confirmation would give Quebec any of two rivers, though a rational thing to d
claim to compensation, and it is quite cer- if the arbitrat ors did not exceed their powers
tain that it would not. In one way, the may be open to this objection. Wher
effect might be to give Quebec a claim, but negotiators, in forming international treatie
not by way of compensation. If Ontario be exceed their powers, that is a sufficien
entitled to extend as far as James' Bay, a reason for withholding the exchange c
line continued·eastward on the same parallel ratifications. We do not say that the ambi
would give Quebec a larger extent of ter- trators exceeded their powers in thi
ritory than she is now understood to possess. instance; but it is quite competent to eithe
But it by no means follows that the line party to take the objection, if grounds fo
could legally be extended eastward at that it exist. Farther than this, the ment
high level. Possibly the northern boundary of the award are not now in question
of Quebec may become a separate question, the objection made at Ottawa is to the mod
and if so there is no reason why every of prooeeding, and denies that the award ha
question relating to the boundaries should power to bind third parties.
not not be settled at the same time, except
that no case relating to the northern bound-
ary of Quebec has been prepared or perhaps
could be got up at short notice. Nw that cedar is likely to come enter

On the facta, M. Mousseau is quite in sivelyinto use for block paving, it is necessar
error ; and his statement affords proof that to apply some test which wil prevent ba
he had net taken the trouble to understand or decaying cedar beiug used. The Oorpora
the question which the arbitrators were tion of Toronto, in its specifications for thi
called upon to decide. They were to find kind of work, requires that none but liv
the old boundaries of Ontario, not to make cedar be put in; but this condition in fa
new ones, to award to that Province what from being always adhered to in practic
she4was legally entitled to when.she entered Themean be no doubt that this restrictio
the confederation, and not an acre, much ii a proper one, and we fail te see on wha
less sixty two millions of acres, more. authority corporation officiais authorize
Whether they feund these limits or not, is a departure from it. Lt in clear that the
question on which the merits of the award have no authority te waive one of the essen
turns. But quite apart from the merits of tial conditions of a contract. Cedar die
the award, a preliminary question has been from various causes: from an encesa of mou
raised; and until this question has been ture, from the ravages of wurms, which ge
settled, it is useless to discusa the award in below the bark and which eat a slight die
any form. The ground taken by the Ottawa tance inte the alburnnm or sap-woc
Government that as a conventional arbitra- occasionaliy the roots rot, probably fror
tion cannot bind third parties, the awardican- being Iifted up by the front. No ceda
not settle al the questions which the bound- which is cut after it las died isaa go

amy ssu inolvs, s galy uassilerastifectos Whie livng n some tarte arbl
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otten when they die. Small cedar which
lie first at the root are alnost invariably
-otten by the time the foliage withers.
Jedars killed by worms are in a state of
Lecay when they die. Sometimes a tree
will stand erect years after it is dead, and
these years take so much out of the wear it
had in it when it died, yet we see such cedar
as this used in Toronto as short ponts to
support the planks that mark the line
between the boulevards and the cedar block
roadway. The intention of the corporation
has been to reject them, and though the
restriction is founded on good reasons, this
kind of cedar is very much used for this
purpose. It is useless to say that live cedar
cannot be got; anyone can get it if he is
willing to pay for it.

A distinction should be made between
live cedar and green cedar; though the tree
should be felled when it is alive, it ought to
be allowed some time to dry before it is
used. None, however, seems te have been
made by the City Council -of Toronto; per-
haps because if we had to get dry cedar, cut
when alive, we should have to postpone the
making of some of our cedar roads.
But the error is one which ought to be
corrected when opportunity offers.

We are satisfied that the rejection of every
kind of dead cedar rsts on substantial
grounds -not that some kinds of dead cedar
have not considerable wear in them-and
for some purposes they are useful; but if
dead cedar were allowed to be used in mak-
ing block pavements, we should bargain for
rottenness and decay, and could not com-
plain when we got them.

Of live cedar, that is best in which the
duramen or heart-wood forms the greatest
proportion of the whole, and the sap-wood
the smallest part. The heartwood is per-
meated by a secretionary matter of a resin-
ous nature, insoluble in water, while the
mucilaginous ingredient of the sap-wood is
soluble in water. The general and well-
known tendency of sap-woods to decay is
not less in cedar than in other kinds of wood.
Round cedar posts decay on the outaide,
but in small posta the decay is greatest,
because the thickness of the aap-wood rela-
tively to the diameter of the tree is greater.
The heartwood of the cedar is peculiarly
liable to decay, under some conditions of
growth or age. When this decay manifesta
itself and proceeds far, the sap-wood is the
best part of the tree. By the processa of
kyanzing, which consista of injecting some
preservative substance, such as creasote, the
sap-wood can be made as durable as the
heartwood; but where this is not done, the
less the proportion of sap-wood bears to the
heart-wood the better. Very amall blocks
are almost certain to be, in this way, objec-
tionable; and a good rule would be to estab-
lish a minimum size, below which ne block
should be used for paving.

The mechanical decay of cedar, which
commences in the live tree, and is carried
on by grubs or worms below the bark, pro-
bably ceases soon after the death of the tree;
for, unlike the operations of the furniture
beetle, the ravages of this grub are superi-
cial, and can be traced in a kind of graving
on the outaide of the tree when the bark is
taken off. But when mechancal decay
ceases, natural decay, the work of low forma
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of parsaitical vegetation, is very likely to
commence, and this is more likely to happen
in a tree which dies a natural death, than in
one which is cut down in a healthy state.

The part of such block mont liable to
decay is the outuide, which in also, when
laid in a road-bed, liable to the greatest
pressure when struck, say by the point of a
horse's shoe at an unfavorable angle. The
tendency of these two causes must be to
make the blocks decay on the outside first.
When the proportion of sap-wood is large,
the chances of decay are increased from two
causes instead of the one which exista where
there i no striking or pressure to resist.

But surely cedar i not the only wood in
which we ought to experiment in block-
paVimg our streets. Several other kinds are
used in England, and some not used there
might be tried here.

ROOTS AS FOOD.

A very large portion of the food we eat
consista of roots, such as potatoes, turnipe,
cabbages, broccoli, carrots, parsuips, celery,
&c., &c. As the most important article of
root-food we eat is the potato, it is well te
begin with it and learn what we can of its
constitution and its character as a food. The
potato then contains about three-fourths
its weight in water, 18 to 20 per cent of
starch, 1 to 1.25 of gluten, and one of asi
containing earthy salta of potash, soda,
lime, magnesia and phosphorie acid. To ob
tain the best results fron this kind of food
great care ia needed to avoid spoiling the
article in cooking. Large and weil-grown
roots should be baked in their skins aftei
proper washing, when they form delicioui
eating with beans and melted butter, foi
any meal in the day. Carefully peeled an
eut up into the size of the ordinary cube
of loaf sugar and steamed or ste wed, addinj
parsley and melted butter, with boneles
eod (as commonly sold in five pound boxes
makes a really good, wholesome and verj
cheap breakfast The quality which thi
kind of fish possesses in a high degree in, tha
of toning up the stomach by hardening th
delicate membrane which constitutes its ain
terior lining, affording also a capital preven
tive against disordered bowelas; but it shoul
always be eaten with potato. When it i
intended to boil the tubers, the best modec
doing this is to place them in a steamer i
their skins. After fifteen to twenty minute
they should be tried, but not with a forkc
sharp-pointed instrument; a skewer of meti
or wood with a blunt point will answer th
purpose bet. Before they are quite don
it i a good practice to remove their ski
and replace them in the steamer to dry.'
peeled before cooking the most nutritioi
portion, viz., that containing the mo
gluten, the part next the skin, i remove
and lost as food. Another mode of treatir
this root which i very much used in Fran
and some parts of England, i by the fryin
pan. They are sliced up to the form of t
evaporated apples which we now see, (th
i, as thin as a cent piece and about as loi
as the bowl of a tea-spoon,) thrown in
batter and then fried in fat. To do t!
well, a wire basket ia needed to hold t
potatoes, and the melted fat should b. su
cient in quantity te cover thoroughily t

whole. In a word, it should be a boiling-fat
bath. When thoroughly browned, they
should be lifted out of the bath and thrown
upon a wire screen or paper te drain or dry,
care being taken te keep them in a hot place
all the time. Apples of the earth-as our
French friends name them-thus treated,
are very enjoyable, and furnish a pleasant
variety. Potatoes left over may be advan-
tageoualy worked up for breakfast by frying
in the mashed or pulped condition. If a
mincing machine be at hand, so much the
better. The more evenly they are divided
and the more carefully heated in the pan, the
more successful and appetising will be the
dish. When ready, pulped or mashed,
throw them into the pan, not too hot, and
heat them on a steady fire te a pale yellow
or, say lemon color; then gather them up
into the centre of the pan, place over a dish
or plate to receive them, allowing it te re-
main one or two minutes according te the
strength of the fire, or until they have ae-
quired a nice toasted-bread color, that is
about the color of clear amber maple syrup.
Then turn your frying-pan upside down with
one hand having the other on the back of
the dish or plate, and you have a good dish
of warmed-up potatoes, which, with omelette
or fish, will give you an excellent and whole-
some meal. Still another and very tempting
dish may be made of raw grated or pulped
potato dropped into milk and placed in a
double saucepan, as in making oatmeal por-

- ridge. The finer this i done the more de.
licious will be the dish. A fine sieve may

ab. used either after or before.
i Canrots sud parsnîps are capable cf 3ust
r as many varieties cf coeking, wiiether in
a vegetable or meat soupa or with joints.
ýr Onions snd celery are highly beneficial bctb
cl as food sud fiavoring. In buying'recta avoid
ýs the. very largeat, tiiese being very often im-
g preperly sud evergrewu. Tiiey invariably
s coutain toc much water and woody fibre.
1) Grewtii under unfavorable conditions resulta
y in a toc copieus secretion cf water and a
is chiange cf the starciiy matter inte wood. Tc
t tiiose wiio grow thelr own recta, let us re.
Le Mark that a liberal use cf the. ho. and
1- gatiiering at tue rigiit time,will prevent tuas
i- Good recta are heavier, bulk for bulk, thar
d poor cnes ; large cnes being, relatively tu

in aize, igter thari im.l cnes. In horticul,
Df tural shows specijlc gratity, wiiichi l a geci
in test cf quality, is toc often neglected.
es Recta in nome forin should be eaten ai
Dr least once a day, because tiiey are amomg tii
,l iiealtiiiest feed we pessess. A judicieuil us,
he cf such food is mcst potent for gcod in main
,e, taining a healthy household.. Remembe:
us that yeung and tender vegetables are alway
If easy cf digestion, and tiiat whatevr tremble
uni cf a dyspeptic character may arise from. thý
)t consumptien cf such food, they corne trou
ed woody and watery specimens or from im
ng proper selection. If mot gathered at th,
ie right time, tarch beiug converted int
g- woody fibre, it followis that there lase muc,
h. les starch for our digestive process te cou
at vert inte sugar. If people would censer
ug te take more saladsansd gardon herbs a
te fiavers, there would be some hoeof intr(
hiei ducing a more varied form cf salad and
h.i more graceful table with whicii to recuperai

el-oraltorpdy atn xsec nt

lr g fhrr n ute

UNIFORM LAWS.

Difficulties arising ont of the collateral
jurisdiction of central and local authorities are
atill constantly making their appearance in
the United States. When this occurs with
a constitution of such old standing as that of
the American Republic, it is not to be won-
dered at that such questions are constantly
arising here upon the construction of the
British North America Act, which is the
constitution under which the machinery of
government in this country is worked. With
our neighbours, in reference to a great many
matters, the advisability of uniform laws
furnishes a strong argument in favor of the
exercise of the Federal as against State
authority. The same in, in ameasure, true
in Canada.

One of the subjects now started for dis
cussion on the other aide of the line, is the
propriety of Congres. making laws to secure
uniformity in the rules affecting negotiable
instruments. At the Bankers' convention
in Saratoga lately, resolutions were adopted
requiring an investigation into the constitu-
tional rights of Congress to pass such a law.
The argument of those in favor of such an
enactment is, in the frst place, that Congress
having power to regulate commerce among
the several States, has the right to deal with
this subject. Secondly, that it is most de-
sirable in the public interest that such an
enactment should be passed, so that the
differences existing between the rules now
applicable in different States, may be
abolished.

t The Boston Advertiser acknowledges that
the uniformity asked would b. of a great
advantage, but entertains serions doubta as
to the power cf Congres. te pasn such a law.
It expresses still graver doubta as te the ex-

*pediency cf such an enactmemt even if Con-
y gresshad the pewer. The. New York Bulletin,
*on the other hand, thinka the regulation cf
Icommerce between the States clearly covera
athe relief for which the Bankers' Conven-
otien as.

-We cannet see hew there can b. two opin-
i ions as te the value cf uniform lama on such
B. a subjeet as that cf megotiable instrtuments.
,n It appears te be peculiarly necessary that
;0 the law should be uniforni in such a country
1- a the Umited States, wiire the intercourse
Id between the different States is 50 large, and

the dividing lin.. fer the Most part arbi-
at trary. Indeed, it appears abmurd that amy
ie country should have witiiin its beunda differ.-
se ent laws on such a subject. The. question
a-might, we think, be carri.d a step further,

er andL taken up as an international one. The
's free circulation cf negotiable instruments
es between different countries is a matter cf
le considerable importance, and existing differ-
n ences in the laws ought te b. minimlized,
n- and if possible abolished.
he But while we think tii lalear, it dees mot
to foilow that Congres. has any right, under the
eh AmIrerican Conistitution, te deal witii the
i.- subject, unies. there la some article appli-
it cable other than that which confers upon the.
as Federal authorities the rigiit te regulate
ro- commerce aniong the several States. W.
1a think the Bulletin lays tee, much stress
te upon the expression "lcommercial " paper-

-i nepesob tewywihl e

. tityacrt.I atu hti al e
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lation to commerce that negotiable instru-
ments are chiefly used. They may, however,
be and are constantly used in connection
with other transactions. Neither is their
use confined to inter-State dealings. They
are largely used inside the several States,
and also between the United States and
other countries. All this goes without say-
ing. But probably the intention is to have
a law enacted applicable to negotiable instru-
ments used in connection with inter-State
commerce.

What is needed is that the laws applicable
everywhere to negotiable instruments should
be the same %s far as practicable. Every
movement having this object in view whence-
soever emanating deserves encouragement.

THE TIMBER SUPPLY, PRESENT
AND FUTURE.

It was admitted at the American Forestry
Congress, which this year held its annual
session in Montreal, that statements made
by interested parties about the existing
supply of timber are utterly unreliable, as
they are generally made to produce an effect
on prices. But the man of science aims to
get at the truth, and Governments may be
relied on to state the facts as far as they
can be ascertained. The Washington
Government reports the following supplies
of pine timber in the United States :

Number of feet No. of
State. of pine. years

Texas...............21,108,000.000 800
Florida................6.515,000.000 30
Alabama................18,885,001,000 70
Mississippi............17,200,000,000 150
Minnesota.............6.1oo,000.000 10
Michigan................29,000,000,000 7
Wisconsin .............. 41,000,000,000 20
North Carolina..........5,229.000,000 50
Louisiana ............. 48,213 000,000 540
Georgia ............... 16,778,000.000 75
Penusylvania, pine...... 1.800,000,000 5

" ihemlock.. 4 500.000,000 15
Arkansas..............41,325,000,000 320
California...............25 825,000,000 100
South Carolina.......... 3,316,000.000 27
Maine, pine and spruce.. 5,000,COO,UOO 16

From this statement the President of
the Forestry Congress, Dr. Loring, deduces
the conclusion that the supply of pine in the
United States is equal to about the con-
sumption of a generation. Local supplies
will fail long before the general stock has
reached the point of exhaustion. The ratio
of demand may not remain constant in
any particular State ; and when the supply
in one part of the country fails, the remain-
ing stocks in other parts will be more
rapidly drawn upon. What is going to
happen before the aggregate supply fails to
respond to the aggregate demand is that the
distance timber will have to be carried will
considerably add to its cost. And when
the supply falls short in North America, the
immense forests of Brazl, practically un-
broken, will have to be drawn upon by
'the United States. Already substitutes for
wood are being used, notably iron, glass
and paper. To what extent it may be de-
sirable to use these suibstitutes in future, it
is too soon to form an estimate that would
be of any value. But al things considered,
it is evident we are a good way from a
universal timber famine, and that even the
exhaustion of existing supplies might not

be so terrible a calamity as the average

opinion would now assume it to bie.

Against the legitimate use of our forest
supplies there is nothing to be said. The
thing to be guarded against is the waste,
for which every one is the worse and no one
better. The opinion of well informed
people is that more timber is destroyed by
fire than is utilized through the lumberman.
One speaker put it at ten times as much ;
but the truth is there are no reliable figures
to guide us. To what extent the debris
left by the lumberman is responsible for
forest fires it is difficult to say ; but that we
have here a great source of danger in well
known ; and the suggestion that the debris
ought to be cleared up in some way, prob-
ably points to one of the principal means
that exist for preventing forest fires. Until
this is made imperative there is little hope
that our forests can be protected from the
ravages of fire.

To protect what we have got is the first
duty; to supply what is deficient the next.
The different papers read at the Forestry
Congress contained many valuable sugges-
tions, especially on the subject of planting
trees and we look for good future results
froin the information thus disseminated.
To Evelyn's Sylva England owes, in a large
measure, her oak foreats; a single article in
a newspaper led to the planting of the streets
of Toronto. If people can be convinced
that there is money in growing trees, we
should on ordinary principles expect that
trees would be grown. An acre of land
planted with black walnut will, it is
claimed, produce in fifty years a crop worth
$10,000. This estimate in based on the
present price of $100 a thousand feet;
though there is no reason to believe that
the maximum price has been reached. The
difficulty is that few people are prepared to
wait fifty years, or even thirty-five, the
shorter time sometimes gi.ven for black
walnut to mature. Worn out farme can be
made to grow some kinds of valuable timber
without difficulty; but the walnut requires
a rich soil for its successful growth. On most
farms there are bits of land of little value for
other purposes, which could'advantageously
be devoted to tree culture; a few acres of
such spots could be devoted to raising
trees without any present loss worth men-
tioning and with great future benefit. And
in any case, the growing trees would be so
much added to the value of the farm, and
that value could be realized in a sale of the
land though the crop will not be ready to
cut for years to come.

On the prairies especially, on almost any
farm, a double object could be served by
tree planting. Present shelter which means
health for cattle could be got and a future
supply of timber. When a forest i planted,

the duty of guarding against fire will efist
as well as where the timber is of spontaneous
growth. The degree of danger depends in
a great measure on the kind of trees grown ;
and as pine is not so likely to be grown as
hard woods, the danger would be minimized.
Then the absence of bush fires which form
an essential feature in clearing wood lande
removes another source of danger. And a
man who goes to the trouble of planting a
foreet will take better care of it than he
would of a piece of woods of spontaneous
growth.

The most valuable woods are sure to get

the best attention from growers. As the
black walnut is not injured by a tempera-
ture of 350 below zero, the<possible range
of limit of its production is very wide.
Three nut bearing trees, the walnut, the
butternut and the hickory, serve three dis-
tinct purposes. Although they must grow
many years before the timber is fit for use,
they furnish excellent shade, and the annual
crop of nuts is valuable, and would yield a
good return for the land occupied. Fifty
years ago the product of each English
walnut tree was worth five dollars and re-
tailed for ten. The Canadian walnut is not,
in this particular, so valuable as the Eng-
lish ; but it is valuable enough to yield a re-
turn on the land occupied. The years con-
sumed in waiting for the timber of this tree
are therefore not all waste; for a part of
them there is a direct annual return. The
commercial value of butternuts, even
more than that of Canadian walnuts,
has yet to be established ; but it is certain
that they can be utilized in making pickles.
Of course nut trees are not suitable for all
places. In streets, the nuts would make
them a nuisance ; though in France, excel-
lent roads are maintained by the produce
of fruit trees growing on road aides. Here
the predatory boy is less under control, and
at present it would be sheer lolly to tempt
him by nut trees on highways. Even on
farme, if distant from the house, the same
difficulty would occur in a milder form, but
it is one that could be dealt with or over-
come.

The time is probably not distant when a
passion for the adornient of homesteade
will break out ; and then the effect of exam-
ple and the influence of enulation may be
expected to work a transformation now
scarcely dreamed of.

-At a political demonstration, held in
honor of Mr. Mackenzie, on We nesday,
he alluded to the National Policy in these
terms. " The free traders, those of us who
hold that doctrine, have to advocate the
general principles involved in that free-trade
policy, while we have frequently stated-I
have stated always, and I believe my col-
leagues in the Legislature have similarly
stated-that an absolute free-trade policy, or
anything approaching to it, is utterly impos-
sible in this country. We have to be guided
to a great extent by the necessities of our
revenue, and to recognize that those necesi-
ties, * * « * are so
great that there is no probability that we
should be able to make any material reduc-
tion in a very great proportion of our import
duties, but wherever it is possible that a reduc-
tion can be made in the interests of the
great public that reduction should be made."
Those who take the ground that 'Mr. Mac-
kenzie and those who act with him should
have given up Free Trade from motives of
expediency, because it did not pay to stick to
it, have very loose ideas of political morality.
Those who believe in Free Trade would not
be justified in abandoning its advocacy be-
cause it has proved a losing game. An
Opposition should oppose what it believes
to be wrong; while it should accept what it
belleves to be right, and refuse to agree to
whiat it conceives te lie detrimental te the
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public interests. But the National Policy exci
divided the Opposition,-.at the general elec- Scot
tion : they could not agree to be an unit mal"

upon the question, and it was much if each cOO
man could agree with himself for six months, pus

Int<
and more than some could accomplish. tait

ani
the'

-It is admitted that the Credit Foncier TI
Franco Canadien has been unable to float the
its bonds in Paris. The reason given is that cali
the Company is restricted to six per cent. %it
interest. But then the Company made a wh
merit of asking no more, and got some ex- ere
clusive privileges as a set off. The rate of pri
interest is really not the sole difficulty. The pro
stock underwent injurious manipulation by mi
brokers, when it was put on the market. A of
very small amount ihas been paid on it, and cep
the privilege of issuing bonds to five times bie

the amount of the stock has proved, as mi.
'ble

might have been forseen, the reverse of an

advantage. The bondholder would havea
ve

had to bear an undue proportion of the sci
risk of success ; the Company not having M
enough paid up capital to af .rd tbem pro- Coe
tection. The restricted rate of interest niay
have been the last straw, but it was only a "
straw. (L

kiu

-THE Farner's Adoocate represents To-c
ronto, with its Industrial Exhibition, in the4

form of a vulture, " seizing the farmer'st
property, and attempting to grab more."
The wit is of the dulleest, and the facts are
pure invention. Toronto did not originate
the plan of holding exhibitions apart from
the Provincial ; she was about the last of all
the cities to do so. If she, without any
Government subsidy, beats the subsidiz'd
Provincial, it is because she offers more
prizes, all from private sources, more attrac-
tions, and is the best centre for such enter-
prizes. She has no hostility to the Provincial;
but that concern bas become so decrepit that
she cannot offord to have anything to do
with it. Private enterprise well directed
has once more beaten a subsidized concern.
This is nothing new in the world's history,
and certainly nothing for any sane man to
lose his temper over. The sensible tbing is
to make the most of the moral to which the

event points.

MANUFACTURERS' NOTES.

Messrs. Maleolm & Son, of Scotland, Ont.,
have offered to remove their woollen mill from
that place to the city of Brantford, provided a
loan of $5,000 for five years, without .interest,
can be negotiated. It js thought that no diffi-
culty will be experienced in obtaiing what they
require. The firm will expend about 015,000 on
the factory.

The Industrial Works in Hamilton had their
safe blown open a few mornings ago by burglars.
Fortunately there was no money in it, and the

damage to safe and building will not exceed
$200. No arrests have as yet been made.

Mr. E. Cox, one of the most successful mas-

ter ship builders in the Maritime provinces, has
now in course of construction, at Kingsport, a

ship of 2.000 tons register. Her dimensions are
lengthof keel 225 feet, breadth of beam 44 feet
depth of hold, 27j feet. She will be rated A 
fifteen years in Bureau Veritas. Her owner i

Mr. P. R. Crichton.
The new Steel Works shortly to be opened in

London East will employ sixty hands.- An
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bauge says: "The erection of the Nova the lakes, just issued. The contraste which

lia Steel Works is progressing rapidly. The this publication presents of one decade with

onry aud frame of the structure are now another, are very suggestive of the enormous

pleted, and the work of covering is being flow of travel westward to the newer States a

hed forward. A siding bas been built to the quarter of a century ago, and of, the efforts

ercolonial, and a track laid, and trains con- made to provide for its convenience. In coming

ing construction material are being run into summers,the influx to our own North-West will,

Works. let ns hope, bring into existence numerous

'he Magog Textile and Printing Company is additions to the handsome Campana and other

name assumed by the promoters of the new such vessels,to ply on the Georgian Bay and Like

co mill. The company is being organized Superior, and that no cattle will be allowed on

h a capital of $1,000,000, twenly per cent. of these steamers. The first lake steamer launch-

ich has already paid in. It. j intended to ed upon the American side was appropriately

c etensive works for the manufacture of named the Ontario, 231 tons, built at Sackett's

nted c-ttons. The company wirh m bleacthe oHarbor in 1816, and on the Canadian side

duct of thnr own mnd of othr grey cotton appeared, about the saine year, the Frontenac.

dls. This will be the initiative in the making Both these were predecessors of the mrach more

printed cottons in Canada, and with the ex- celebrated Walk-in-the-i'ater, which, in 1818,

ption of the Valleyfield mi and a amaw l made er first trip from Black Rck to Detroit,

ichery in connection with the St. Henri disquieting the settlers of the " Western

c, the Magog Company will posses the oniy Reserve" hardly less than the Indians of

achery in the Dominion.The Montreai he oyMaumee or Anderdon, with ber clock-wheel

s that there are a few Americans aeady to in- paddlea, turned by some "invisible spirit of

st in this enterprise if the stock is not sub- fire,"propeiling ler at the rate o! say four
ibed for by Canadiens. Among the pro- miles the hour. Up to the year 1820 but three

oters is a number of the Directors of the steamers bad been launched, whise aggregate

aticook Cotton Company. tonnage was but 623 tons. In the next decade,

Application bas beau made to incorporate tight steamers. five built at Buffalo, one each

App Glcon as ben tu mfade t inCoatat Black Rock, Erie and Cleveland, boasted a
Tie Glencoe Agricultural Manufacturing Co. total tonnage of 1,510 tons, the principal ones
imited)," for the purpose of manufacturing all being the Superior of 346, the Henry Clay of
nda of farm implements in Glencoe. The 301, and the William Penn of 214 tous. the

pital stock is 1100,000; number of aares, last, as may be imagined from the name, being
)00. The first Directors of the Company are built at Erie in the State of Pennsylvania.

be Messrs. Wilrmot Swaisland, banker; During the ten years ending with 1810, there
amuel T. Walker, farmer; John E. Weston, were 59 steamers of an average tonnage of 250
athaniel Currie, farier, and Geo. M. Harrison, tons, launched at lake ports. The largest
inker. The other two named are manufac number built at any port, was 14 at Detroit;
rers. Cleveland, Miami, Erie, Sandusky, Oswego and

Buffalo following in order. It was about 1843 that
LAE STEAMERS.the firt screw propeller appeared on the lakes,

coRRESPoNDENCE FROM H. H DTRoIT.ant at varis portbeig annouced i
COBESPONENC 75D "H.H."DETRIT. the night season by a copious and uuceasing

With the exception of the floating palaces shower cf sparks frein the funnel. Twin screws

pon ehe Hudson River, nowhere in the world, were for a while the vogue; se boats auch as

robably, have there been upon fresh water the Hercules and the Ogontz having theinasteru;

ner specimens of naval architecture, steam- otherp, the Baltic for example, having screws

ropelled, than have plied of late years upon midway cf th. huli, at the ides. Those were
he western lakes. Those who remember the the days cf high.presanre angines, whosa alirili

lichigan Southern Railway steamers on Lake axhaust made noises onîy bas irritating te the

rie, and those of the Michigan Central lina, ear than the blod curdling sud Calliope-like

ill probably say that "the glory is departed,"steam whiatles e! their iow pressura successors

nd that there are no such beautiful paddle cf 1882. By 1855 the steam fleet of the lakea
teamers to be seen now, since the railways had beau added te until it numbered 243, sud

ave engrossed the passenger carrying trade the ize cf the more receutly built craft had e
vhich used te load these immense vessis te increaed that the average in thae year named
cess twenty yeara ago. Certain it is, that ihn wae 367 tons te eai steamer. This was the

iza and coatluesa, posstbly in speed as well, arahe! the swft sud laudsome low pressure

ha Western Woàrld, Plymouth Rock sud Mis.- steamer, of which the synmetricalny modlled

ippi, which used te ply betweeu Buffalo sudwMaflower, e! Detroit, ws a meacimtn. Cana-

)etroit in connection with the M C. . R. line. dian porta turnad eOt som admirable steamers,

and whose unitad coat exceeded 811,000,000, have te, suchfer instance as the anada, Capt.

nevar beau excelled upon the chaiu ef lakeomWiloughby, sud the London, Cap . Van Allen

anleas by the Wester Metropelis, a latar, more piyi g froin Buffalo te Detreit. O d travellers

preteutieuS, sud probabiy more costly attempfa e!haut muc later day will recali the Peerles

oeIl beat the world" iii rapid steaming. That rnd Zimme a, which plied on Lake Ontarie

steamer was allaged te have demonstrated t i between Toronto sud Lewiston.

peed cf 22 miles an hour in tho lake, and bets -The growt e steam tonnage ouathe
have beau made by. credulous sailers on the great lakes, the review whic ie as bean

river that elie could accompliih 25 miles au quoetdtalls us, was in tweiity-five years four
heur down stream. Beth thase atorhes w ere hundred pt cent. in numbuilsud two hundred
probably exaggratad. At any rate, ale wa a nd fity pae cent. in tonnage. The 243 steam-
coetly experiment; she did net pay, sud not ers, 89,000) tons of 1855 hïad becoma 973 steain-
mucs more than a dozn years ago ier ano- wrs o!s225,000 tons in 1880. And thra wis res-
mous angines wer sent tethl seaboard te be son te believe that the numbar of stea prat in
put into a soud steamer, while the graceful use ou the lakea to-day exceedallyethousand.
huil, despoiled of ils carved und gilded cabins, Paddle steamers no longer constitute the
was degraded into a barge, te be laden wieh majoritys noever. Screw ateamershava beau

ndbe woreied iomixceede to,00,00 ae toouch mor conveanien asu theminada, sudt

tee enecle pntecano lakes, be Wilogby ndumtheodoneCa. Van laena

lssb the Wesrugiter mtropon aier, moreyn from Bstealoe totrit eoat taelles

rovie oea the por" en raiteaminvgato Thtend Zi ean which ca liers sud Lakesntar
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steam power to tow one to half-a-dozen sailingi
barges behind her, has come greatly into vogue.i
The lumber of Michigan and Wisconsin is to-day
largely carried in such craft, and Canadian pine
timber as well as sawn lumber comes round
from the Georgian Bay through the lakes and
rivers to Lake Erie in barges.

RAILWAY CHANGES.

The amalgamation of the two leading rail-
ways in the country has. as expected, caused a
Ittle confusion in a number of looolities. Per-

sons going to Hamilton can no longer take the
train ot the foot of Yonge street. The old
station there is to be converted into a bonded
warehouse. In securing this, the Collector of
Custome will have the thanks of the merchants
here. Passengers muat now go to the Union
station, at the foot of York street, from which
al trains leaving the city, except the Nippising,
start. The old unsightly ticket office at the foot
of Simcoe street has also been removed.

In London ail the trains will start from the

old Western station, on Richmond street, and
travellers wishing to visit that city should
remember that there is no connection via Strat-
ford. The old Grand Trunk station at Paris
will be clnsed.

The owners of refreshment rooms on the
Great Western road were surprised last week by
receiving a notice from Mr. Spicer informing
them that they mut discontinue the sale of in-
toxicating liquor. They claim that under their
licenses they can sell to the end of the present
year.

eMr. Hickson has offered to connect the two
railways at Sarnia, on condition of getting
a bonus of 150,000 from the town, but it is
thought that this could not be carried. How-
ever, if the right of way along the river front is

secured it is more than probable that the line to
Point Edward will be built.

-Tannera have for a considerable time been
somplaining about the lack of profits in the sale
of leather. This muat continueso long as they
are content to manufacture and sell at present
prices. It is quite certain that bides are becom
ing year by year more searce in Canada. The
large shipments from this country and the
Texan fever, are among the causes of this short-
age. But most of the hides used in the large
tanneries are imported, and across the border
there is also a great searcity. The sources of

supply too for that country are growing less.
The Shoe and Leather Review says that "taking
the importà at New York as a basis, we find the

importa for the first seven months of 1882
the amallest in five years. The decrease is

498,504 hides, or nearly 26 per cent. as com-
pared with 1881, and 828,372 hides, or nearly
40 per cent., as compared with 1880. This

means a shortage of nearly 1,000,000 sides of
leather from last year, and 1,756,744 sides less
than 1880. " From this it would seem that
bides muat become dearer. As business im.
proves the demand for leather is certain to
increase and the boot and shoe manufacturers
must be prepared to pay more for their raw
material. This in turn means additional cost
which in the end must come out of the con.
sumer; therefore it is folly for tanners to con-
tinue selling leather at or less than cost. Rather

than continue to do this they had better shut
down their tanneries for a few months until the
surplus stock is worked up,if this cannot be accom-

plished in any other way. As an experiment
some of the stocks of leather in Quebe. were
shipped to England, but the result of this ven-

bure is not yet fully known. If this should be

the means of reheving the market, an increased

demand for leathers, especially black, which is
now much firmer, would take place.

-It is certainly time that the practice of form-
ing " corners" and gambling in grain, pork, ete,
shculdbe regarded with disfavor among respect-
able merchants in Chicago as elswhere. The
modern dealings in these commodities, if not
gambling, are so nearly akin to it that the
difference is often scarcely perceptible. This
has been made so clear by judicial decisions and
by the accounts of "successful deals" and
" disastrou corners" that manipulators and
operators are compelled to acknowledge, at
least, the fact, says the N. Y. Bulletin, that
speculating in futures is extra hazardous.
Such a point has been reached in Chicago, the
contre of such ventures, that the operators are
viciously turning against each other. It is
proposed by the Board of Trade to prepare a
black list" containing the names of members of
the Board "who are in the habit of overselling
property and then deliberately defaulting on the
delivery or settlement thereof " There is jus-
tice in this, even though it smacks of the efforts
at recuperation of the young man who had lost
his all in an effort to break a faro bank. It
rests with the members of commercial bodies
alone to put a stop to mere gambling operations
in produce.

-The Royal Insurance Company bas, in com-
mon with other fire offices, shared in the unusu-
ally heavy losses of last year. Its net premiums
were increased over £50,000, and reached the
sum of £883,324 but unfortunately the losses
increased in a much greater ratio, they having
absorbed 67 per cent. of the premium income as
compared with 51.75 and 56 per cent. respec-
tively in the two previous years. The pleasing
features in the business are that the company
ha. passed through one of the worst of years in
a decade. Its losses have been paid, its share-
holders have had their usual dividend, and its
large fire reserve of £950,000 remains intact.
This is a result that could ouly be obtained by
the exercise of great prudence and skilful man-
agement. We should have been glad to have given
our readers something more than the brief synop-
sis of the report we publish elsewhere, as the full
statement contains some interesting reading.
However, what we have stated is sufficient to
convey to our business readers the fact that the
position of the Royal is far above question.

-According to the Philadelphia Record, the
National Life Insurance Company, founded four-
teen years ago by capitalists of Philadelphia,
who paid up in hard cash a caDital of $1,000,000,
has recently been trying to buy up its paid-up
policies at a discount, in order, as its agent said,
to avoid the possibility of going into the bands
of a Beceiver." It will be remembered that this
company.did business in Canada for some years,
and waile here was not noted for fair treatment
of its policy holders, and it retired with dimin-
ished popularity. About that time its chief
office was removed to Chicago, and since then
its success has been somewhat varied, and from
what we know of the oompany, we are quite pre.
pared to hear that it bas adopted the "freezing
-out" course above stated.

-It is stated that the Finance Committee of
the Montreal City Council proposes to settle all
claims which the city bas for loans upon the
Grand Trunk, if it pays 0100,000 cash and
expends 1400,000 on a new depot in that city.

-The Molsons Bank has declared a half-yearly
dividend of ihree and one-halt per cent.

-" Old Subscriber" wishes to know why (in
the insurance returns of the goernment) the
unresisted losses that appear at the end of the
year-if we understand his query-are not ail
paid. The reason in that at the end of every
year there are nearly always certain losses not
adjusted and not due that muat remain unpaid.
These claims appear in the following year's
accounts and when adjusted are settled by the
payment of a much less sum than the original
amount. The result is that in some years a
company may pay more or less than the actual
amount of losses incurred in that particular
year.

-A renewal license has been granted to the
United States Life Insurance Co., of New York,
and in a few days it will resume business in
Canada. As many of our readers will be inter-
ested in knowing something of its financial
condition, we shall endeavor to supply some
information in our next issue.

-On Saturday last Mr. Geo. E. Snider sold
by auction at St John N. B. a $400 city debt bond

at 8t per cent premium ; two 8500 city bonds
at 9t per cent. primium ; one $400 bond and two
$600 bonds at the same figure and one 11,000
bond at 9J per cent. premium.

-The London Canadian Loan & Agency Co.
declares a half-yearly dividend at the rate of ten
per cent per annum. The thirty-fifth dividend
of the Union Loan & Savings' Company i
announced at the rate of eight per cent per

annum.

-Amherst, N.S., is going to provide herself
with suitable fire extinguishing appliances. The
authorities will issue bonds for the purpose of
raising the necessary funds.

CEREALS AND FLESH FOOD.

SiR,-The letter on "Cereals and Flesh Food,"
in your journal of 25th August, may undoubted-
]y contain the "common sense " view of animal
versus vegetable diet. But are some 5o ignor-
ant as not to know that those who advocate
abstinence from animal food, suppose themselves
to have reached a higher level than that of com-
mon senme, viz.: uncommon sense, and from
their attitude, they reach down and strive to
raise their fellows to the same stand point, that
they. too, may reap the benefit of their clearer
view? For this reason I would wish to acknow-
ledge that" "ommon sense" is quite right with
regard to the Bible's careful directions as to which
animals to eat and which to abstain from eating.
If only these were strictly followed, it would be
a great point gained for the health of the people.
But in open disregard of such directions, (Lev.
xi. 7, Deut. xiv. 8 ) Swine's flesh is the com-
mon food of thousands, rather may I not say
millions. of Canadian, American and English
people, and yet we profesa to believe in the
Bible, where such i. absolutely probibited.

From the Bible, it can also be seen and proved
that neither men nor animals, at their firet
creation, were directed to eat anything but pro-
ducts of the earth. Gen. i. 29 30, reads thus:
" I have givdn you every herb bearing sed,
which is upon the face of all the earth, and
every tree, in which is the fruit of a tree yielding
seed; to you it shall be for meat. And to every
beast of the earth, and to every fowl of the air,
and to everything that creepeth upon the earth,

f wherein there is life, I have given every green
herb for meat; and it was so." It was not thon
the original intention that man or animal
should prey on each other. But man left his
first state. The use of animal flesh as food ia
the result of evil, not of good, and has for ages
been a permission of Providence under direction
of His Wisdom, which men, even now, do not
follow, and so suffer the consequences. Ail the
animals named in Lev. and Deut. as allowable
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for man to eat, "require for their subsistence,1
clean and vegetable food, which makes their ,
flesh pure, wholesome, delicate, refined, dainty," i
&c. Io it not perfectly logical and not at ail be-
yond common sense to perceive that if we eat
the pure, clean vegetable food, the quality of our
flesh will be entitled to ail those nice adjectives
also.

" No naturalist, no anatomist, no physiologist,
examining man, and comparing him with other
animais, would pronounce him other than a
fruit-eating animal-of course including nuts
and seeds under the general designation of
fruit." These contain ail that man requires,
and on such hé is more perfectly healthy and
more capable of resisting disease. The Roman
armies, who conquered the world, did not live
on beef or mutton. "They dipped their brown
bread in a little sour wine or vinegar, when they
eould get it, and drank water." And for cen-
turies, "millions of the finest races in India
have entirely abstained from flesh for food."
With our blood pure from partaking only
of natural food, and our bodies consequently
in a healthy condition, we could give fai
more thought and energy to all the enter.
prises of civilized life. We would not ther
merely exist, we would live, and that lesi
for self and more for others. For then
our bodies would not be so often promi-
nently before us from sickness or disorder. We
could afford to forget it oftener and rise beyond
the necessity of providing constantly forit an
its own immédiate surroundinge. Thus un.
fettered from constant care and anxiety, ther(
would be more leisure and desire for the stud3
of thé usef ni, thé beautiful, thé artistie. Th(
perceptions would becomé more clea-, thé idea
more attainable, and far from a relapse ini
semi-barbarism, great strides forward would bl
made into the state in which man will ultimate
ly become a more perfect being. There is r
necessity laid on any one to abstain from anime
food-it is a matter of free:choice, and certain
a "more excellent way" to live. It is gaining:i
favor, and when men become convinced b
living proofs before their eyes, that they becor
not less healthy and vigorous without flesha
food, but more so, and that they lose nothing(
the enjoyment of the table, but gain in tl
purer tastes engendered by this mode of li
they will dispense with the permission to ei
animal food, and wonder why they did not soc
er obtain this uncommon sense.

READER.

LOCAL BOARD OF FIRE UNDERWRITER

LoNDoN, AuousT 21, 1882,
To The Editor of the Monetary Times.

Bia,-Your reply to Mr. Muir's circular lett
appears to us of a quibbling character and do
not deal with the real question at issue. I
instance the rate of 4J latterly adopted by <
Local Board is not, and cannot be.consideredi
insufficient rate seeing that these risks have be
carried by the best insurance companies ai
per cent. for many years past when there was
provision, except of the most primitive kind,1
extinguishing fires or protecting the premisi
and now that a six inch service pipe connect
with our city main and running entirely aroi
the shops, with five double hydrants and a go
supply of huse (upon hose reels) have been 1
vided, besides other nine shop hydrants w
fifty feet of hose, permanently attached to e.4
the whole involving an outlay of fully 5(
surely a reduction of one half per cent. on1
rate-from 5 to 4J per cent. cannot be<i
sidered an inadequate rate. Indeed we judge
to be a better rating in the interests of our cc
panies than 5 per cent. under the former <g
ditions

The companies now writing upon the Onte
Car Works are the Lancashire. London & Liç
pool & Globe, Norwich Union, Stand.
Northern, Western, City of London, :
Insurance Association, and others equally go
Thèse cannot be called "under ground1" eo
panies,and those companies which have drol
out, solely through the action of their 1
agents, are to-day ready and anxious to writ
the reduced rate, but their opportunity
passed. In simple justice to Mr. Muir and
Detroit Insurance aent and in refutation
the insinuation of your correspondent who si
himself "underwriter " we do assure yout
the telegram recalling 016,000 of the insuri
which had actually been placed in Detroit,,
sent by Mr. Muir, at our solicitation-andt
we saw and havé again héen shovn this teleg
and aiso thé letter from Détroit agent, whe

he says "I cover 030,000 as directed.
you reduced the order, but it is aIl right.
sult your own interests.

Sorry STOCKS IN MONTREAL.
Con- IUr. 1 - , I(A ki. 1 éél

Yours truly, . A
DAvID SmITH, agent 14-e

Lancashire & Citizens Ins. Co. TOCKP.
J. H. LiNGs, agent ýe P..Ue:

Norwich Union Ins. Co.
A. G. SMYTH agent Montreal 211 201 1519 211 211* 1994

Liverp ol & London & Globe. " x.d.......
J. A. NELLEA, agent Ontario............ ......... 1 40.126 127 81

City of London. Peoplé's........ ........ 22 88 90 ....
Molson's ............ 132 75 131 1324 116

STEPHEN GRANT, agent Toronto ......... 1 193 165 192 194
Fire Insurance Asso. Jac. Cartier...... 116 118 115 115 11

EDwABD TowE. agent Merhants•.130 1304•3•91810 le
Standard. Commerce.....1431 144 151 143 144 143à. Eastern Tps............·.-........--- 1.0

R. B. HuNsERFonD. agent Union ............ .............. 96.
Guardian. Hamilton............ ........... .....

Exchangeé..... .... 178 1 25 ..... 178 .
-Mon. Tel.........132j' 1834 850 188 1884 131

Dom. Tel. ............ 96 4.......9
POLITENESS.Rich.&0.Nav . 721 1 252175 76 6q

CityPasa 156ei 181615 58' 59 1M
<as.........1834 186 5310 186 186f.

To the Editor of the Monetary Timeu. B C.Ins. Co ... i....... 51 41
M rchants x. d .............. .... .... .. .

SrR,-I am a collector of accounts, and my Commerceéx.d.
duties as such bring me in contact with all
manner of persons, old, middle-aged and young.
On my "rounds" which take me to the merchant's
office, the bank and the post office, I have been
much struck witb the almost entire absence of MONTREAL MARKETS.
politeness and civility on the part of some clerks, MONzRuA, 29th Âugust, 1882.
and even principals themselves.

Take the merchant's office firat; I call there, The meeting of the American Association for
after awaiting the cashier's or book-keeper's the advancement of Science, the Agricultural
pleasuré for 10 or 15 minutes, politély ask t'i hé
obliged ith th amount of Hardup & Co.'s Congress, and the Forestry Congress,which have

account. Il Don't know anything about it." been held here during the week, have taken up
comes the surly reply, "when did you leave it ?" a good deal of the attention of our city mer-
" you'l, have to see the proprietor about it, chants, but certainly have in no way interfered
" come in next week." I enter the private room
cf thé propriétor, his ve riting a letter, abrupt- vith business vhich, in mest lines, has been

ly loksupietl vhat do yn vant? account! very good for the season, but no activity is looked

neyer sav it, can't attend to yen to-day anyvay, for till next month. In most lines there has

tee busy." I feel like rn trting angrily wybute been a marked firmness in the market, and in

memburing that lisufferae i athé badge of a l some a considerable advance is noted, especially
membrin tha " afernceis te bdge f alji this the case with leather,which has advanced

our tribu" I forbear, and make my exit. I have all round. The high price of hides i amaking
a deposis to make at the Pompons Banking ail roun. Thé about bsel ing
Company, my employer has neglected to endorse the tanner careles about selling. Higher
a certain ch eque, this omission stirs into wrath Poos are aiet. D r n beis ry
the haughty Teller. "Say! how the d- - dogoodes arerquiet. Drugs and chemicals flrm, and
you suppose a fellah's going to take a chèque ashes dearer. Butter ieinémail demand, but
like that ? go back and get it endorsed." Then prices mTe teeehigh for expert.
bé and his companion laugh hertily at thé vay ÂSHES -pots -Thé market for this deseription
in vhich some prons de business. A pooa f ash is strong, and prices have advanced since
office eider vbich I require to get marked, brings the date of our last report, but owing to mal
me tothr money order office; appilyrkverything receipte business has not been large. Prices now
ie in accodncey ith the printed rules onthé range from 85.05 to 5.15, and extra tares bring

back of thé document, and aftr aiting for about 5e. over our outside quotation. Pearls in

seme time upon the important young man be- absence cf transactions are nominal and un

hind the counter, it is duly marked. An old changed at 87.50. Beceipts for past week: Pots
Irish voman standing near me is not so fortun- 101 brls., pearls, 11 brils ; deliveries for same time

ate, however. She wishes to send £1.5s. home pots, 118 bris., pearls, 11 brils.; stocks at preseni
r to Ireland. but je almost bewildered by the in store are, pots, 469 brls., pearls, 48 bris.
s clerk's rude remarks "No1 that's not right, BeOTs AND SeoEs.-There has been a very
r sign it bere as I told you before 1 Yes, that will satisfactory business done. Wholesale houses
r have to do I suppose,' and with trembling hande are busy with orders on band. No chang
* she pays over the amount. in prices. Remittances are satisfactory. W.
n Of course, examples like thé fogquote: Men's Thick Boots wax 82.50
5 ; do aplithefoegin, r

comparatively few, for I meet manyeith vhom to 82 35; do $2.00 to $2.25; d
it is a real pleasure to do business. "Ah, Kip Bootg $2.50 to $3.25; do Calf Boots, pegged

r Jones, good morning i Hardup & Co.'s ',accont 3.75 do Kip Brogan $1.85 to $1.40 ; do plit d

, well I'm sorry, but can't accommodate you this $1.00 to 1.10; do Buji Congres# $2.10 t

d morning, come in on Wednesday, and 'l lbavé 12.25; do Bu and Pebbled Bals. 12.00 te 12.40
îd # and Pdo11.0 ebleBas020 o2.;

da cheque for ye." Such a salutationj • et do split do 1.50 to 01.75; Shoe Packs 1.10 t

agreable te othe collector, for his Visits are not 12.10; Women's Peb. and Buf Bals. 11.15 t

- generally considered the most valcome. nt $1.50; do split Bars. 85e to 11.10; do Prunell

should be remembered that hé je net a beggar, Bals. 55e to 11.60; do Congresa 85o to 11.601

but simply ask for what in all equity he jeaen do Buskins, do fine 80 ; Miss"s' Peb. ;nd Bu

>' titled to. Civility je cheap, and an illmannered Bals. $1.00 to 1.15; do split Bals. 85. to 1.0
le person, in any walk of life, is an abomination. 60 d 70e; Chl rens Pebt. and Bu) Bals. 60e I
i- In my opinion an affable and polite staff of 60 <o>70o split Bals 7e;adPuelBals.75
it clerks or salesmen its one of the most iml,ortant $1.00 ; do Cplit Bals. 57je ; do Prunella Bal.75

é- elements of success in the business of the DnUs AND CHEmCis.-Firmness pervade
n merchant who employs them, and it je to hie thé market for chémicale hlémand, hovever,

interest to see that they are so. n .t large, and businssh as been cbiefly confln
io Yours, &c., . t job lots without appreciable changeL
r- A. DUNNER. quotations. Drugs are steady at late quot
d, tions, and further advance is looked f
re in Opium and and Quinine which a
d. very firm. We quote now as under-Bi Ca
a- -Following are the latest quotation at Emer. Sbda, 82.90 to 13.00; So;da Ash, $1.55 to 2.
id son. Man., for the principal articles required to or high test. Bi-Chromate of Potash, p
ai begin operations on the prairies: Horses, per 100 lbs., $12.50 to 114.00; Borax, refine
at pair, 1400.00; oxen, per pair, 1160.00; ponies, 17 to 20e; Cream Tartar Crystals, 294 to 81
as per pair, 1160.00; double waggon, 575.00; buck- do., ground, 314 to 33e; Caustic Soda, whi
he board, 155.00; double harness, $25.00; plough, 12.25 to $2.40; Sugar of Lead, 12itol8e; Blea
Of 114.00; stove, $20.00; tent, $12.00; flour, per ing Powder, $1.55 to 1.75; Alum, 11.80 to 12.
ne evt., 83.00; bacon, per cwt., $14.00 ; oats, per Copperus, per 100 Ibs, $1.00 to $1.25, nomina
at bush., 75e.; wheat per bush., 90e.; potatoes, Flowers Sulphur, $2.75 to $8.00 ; Boll Sulphu
ce $1.00. '2.124 to 12.25; Epsom Salts, $1.25 to 81.4
as Sal Soda, 01 to 11.20; Saltpetre, 010 to 1
at -The mines of Great Britain have 68,774 Sulphate of Copper, $5.25 to 15.75; Quinin
un miles of underground tunneling, and 378,151 12.75 to 18.00 ; Opium, $5.00 to 15.25; Morphi
in persons work in thea. 2.75 to 18.00 ; Shellac, 35 to 45oe; Castor Oil,:
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to lc. ; Gum arabic sorts, 20 to 22c. ; ditto business is expected. L itest advices from Eng-
White Gum, 25 to 40c. land state that higher prices in bars, bands and

DaY GooD.-Without what may be called hoop iron, also sheets. are ruling. The latter is
activity, there has been a gcod deal of business fully 5/ per ton dearer owing to press
done in this line of trade The harvest seens of orders in makers' hands, who are de-
to be now assured, and there has been more clining te quote in many cases. We quote
disposition shown on the part of country mer- Pig 1 ron, per ton, Coltuess, #23.50 to 24.00;
chants to buy, a number of whom have been in Siemens, j23.00 to 23.50 Gartaherrie, 122.50
the city, attracted by the Forestry Congress and to 123.00; Summerlee, 122.VO te123.00;
the American Science Association. Travellers Langloan, $22.50 te123.00; Eglinton, 620.50 to
are now all in, and find tbemselves fully occu $21.00; Oarubroe, 100.00 to 20 50; Hematite,
pied in attending to customers in the city. 127.00 to 28.00. Bars, per 100 iba, Scotch and
There are f-w complaints about remittsnces. Staffordshire, $200 to 210; Swedes, $4.00 to

Fisa.-There is a good demand for fish but 4.25:,Norway, #5.00 b 15.25; Lowmoor and
there is very littie to meet it. IHerrings are Bowling $6.25 to 6.50. Canada Plates per box,
readily bought at $5.50 to 5.75 ; Dry Cod is very (ilamorgan and Budd, 13.25 to 3.30;
scarce. and sales reported were at $5.51 to 5.75; (noÙe in market). Penn, 13.15 to 3.25;
no Green Cod offering. Uatton, 13.00 to 3 10; Thistie and Clif-

FaR'aazrs.-Market is dull ad rates are ton, 13.15 te 3.25; Tin Plates, per box, Char-
lower than at the date of our last report. En- coal 10, $5.25 to 5.50; Charcoal IX. 87.00) b
gagements for grain to Liverpool have been $7.25 ditto, DC. #4.75 to 5.00; ditto, DX.,
made for immediate shipment at 3/- to 3/6, and 16.50;to 6.75; Coke 10., $4.35 te4.50
to Glasgow at 2/9 to 3/-. Istes of other pro- Galvanized Sheets, 7 to 74e; Tinned Sheets.
duce to Liverpool and Glasgow are for Flour, i No. 26, Charcoal, 10t10 10-, ditto Coke No.
bris , 1/9 to 2/-; ditto in sacks, 20/!-; Potashes. 24, 8j to 9; Hoops and Bande, per 10) lis.,
17/6; Peari ashes, 22/6 ; butter and cheese, 25/- #2.50 te 12.60; sheets best brands 12.75 ta
to 35/- per pross ton. #3.)0; Boler Plate per 100 Ibs. Staffardshire

Fnonu.-Receipts for the past week 11.447 #275 ta 3.110; Russian Sheet Iron 12J to 13e.
bris.; total receipts from lst January to date, Lead per 104) lbs:-Pig $430 to 14.40; Sheet
484,491 bris , being a decrease of 20,839 bris. on $5.50; Bar 15.00 te 15.50; Shot do $6 to 16.50
the receipts for the same period of 1881. Steel, cast 11J to 12c; Spring 13.25 to 13 50;
Shipped during the week 21,979 bris.: total Tire, 13.50 to $3.75: Sieigl Shoe, 13.00 lu
shipments from lst Jannary to date 401,068 $3 25. Ingot Tin 25 to 26c.; Bar Tin 26 te
bris., being an increase of 48 590 bris. on the27c.: fegot Copper 18Î to 194c.: She't Zinc 15.50
shipments for the same period of 1881. There to #5.60; Spelter 15 te t5.25. Horse hhoes,
has been a go-id demand this week for flour and $3 90 to 14 00. Glass, boxes 50 ft. Up to 25 lu.
the volume of business has been larger than for $2 00, 26 lu. to 40 in. 12.10; 4lin. te Sin.
some time past. High grades are stifier, 12 35; Sun ta 6Oiu. 12.50.
althongh yesterday there was apparently au L ATHER.-Duriug the week there have been
easier feeling which to days market showed no cou.lderable transactions, principally in splits,
improvement on, and prices coutinued not Fo much for preseut wants of cutters as lu
same as yesterday. We quote: S. Extra, anticipation nf higler prices. The market le
$6.05 ta •$6.10; Extra Superfine, S5 70 tu decidedly firmr ail ound, and holders are
$5.75; Fancy, 5.60 $5.65 nominal; Spring asking more money for their goode. The con-
Extra, $5 60 to 5.65 ; Strong Bakers' Flour, tinued stiffnese lu prices of bides makas tanners
A nerican, $7.50 to 8.05 ; do, Canadian, $6 50 tolessnxioustoseil. Raceipîs are only modsrate,
6.75 : Superfine, $5.00 to5.10; Fine. $4.00 to 4.25 and stocks by no means excessive. We quote
Middlings, $3.80 to 4.00; Pollards, 83.50 ta 3.75 ; lemlock SpanLh Sole BA. 26 to 27e; do. No. 2,
Ontario Bags, medium , $2.80) ta 2.85.; BA, 224 to 24c.; No. 1 Ordinary Spanish, 25 te
do. do., Spring extra, 82.70 to 2.80; do. do. 26c; Nu. 2 ditto 22 to 23e; Buffalo Sole, No. 1
Superfiue, $2 .50 to $0.00; City Bags, delivered, 21 10 23e; ditto, No. 2, 19 to 23e;Hemlcck
$3.50 ta 3.60; Oatneal. 15.65 to 5.75 for .laughîer, No. 1. 26 to 28e. Wed Up er, liglt
Ontario ; Cornmeal. 4.25. and mediu, 33 to 37c; ditta ditto, leavy, 32

GRAÀIN.-Wi7heat.-Rceipts for the past week to 34e. Grained, 33 to 37C. Splirs, large 21 te
237,368 bushels; total receipts from lt Janu- 28c; ditto, emaîl, 16 to 22e. Calfski.s (35 te
ary to date 4.167 980 bushels. being an uincrease 40 Ibs) 65 ta 75.; ditto (25 to 34 lbs) 6 to 70e;
of 453,411 bushels on receipts for same period Sheepskin Linings, 25 ta 50c; Harnesg, 26 to 33c.
of last year. Shipped during the week 488,751 Buffcd Cow, 14 to 16e Enamled Cow,
bushels, total shipments f rom isIJanuary toc5 to u16. Patent Cow, 15 to 16e. Pebble C:w,
date 3,300,345 bushePs, being a decrease of 12 to 15e; Rough, 23 te 272.
148,351 bushele on th-i shipments for the corree. OmeS.-Linsed O 2fir audheld liew
pouding period of 1881. The demauL for grain hands. Raw 70e. 0d boied 73 . per imp.
cotinues toiimprove sud large quantities are gallon. Pet roleum - the iuxuiry la improving as
chanoing hand2. The prices are about as under. the day shorten, but prices remain tedy.
For Canada white wluter 11.16 to811.18: Can- Car lots 18 ta18e. broken lots 19 tand
ada red $l 30 ta11.35; Canada spring 11.20 to single brie. 2 h to2. o fish ai there . as
$1.23. Maize le quiet snd nominal at 90 t 95e. been rathr more doing a sligbty improvad
lu bond. Peas, sales of car lots at 75e. OaBs prices. Cod A Nid. 62 C62ae. ; le. 57 bt
47 ta 48e. Rye 71 to 72e. Barley nominal. 60. Seal-the market kep 3vry frm for

GitocsiRs -Tea.;-There bas beau a mueh steam refined at 72e. Pale seal a Worth67e.
bottnr feeling in New York, but lu our market per imp. gallon.
therolise been no change furtber than a health- PRcovsio s.- utter.- Receipt for the pat
ier feeling, sud confident expectation of higlier week were 497 pkge. sud ehipuients 138L pkgs.
prices. Co§ 'ee-Tlie uovement ai thie article There le uabhing doing for axport, ese Enghiali
lias been se amati. that prices are uuaffeted. bayere will not psy the prices asking bere sud
Sugar -The Refineries dlaim ta have soid large thev will have ta be considerably ahaded before
quantities duriug the week; dealers bave aso ;te ii suit Ciat market. We quote
doue falrly. Granulated, U to 9Ge.; Yellows, creamery 20 te 21e ; Eater Tonshipe 18 ta
7 ta 84e., as be grade. Tharehlasbeea lsightiy 2)C. ; hMrrisburg aud Brockville 18 ta 20. ;
improved damand for Raw Sugar, ; two cargoee, Western, 12 to 16e. Cheese.-ReCeipts
oua ai Barbadoassud ou2o4 Porto Rico 39, 982 boxes; shipients 40,702 boxes;
changed handsaiat 7 ta 7he. ; Molasses-The ths market e easy,sud very atle business
market je strong, with a good dealofa ativit.y; daing boea; buyere saem ta be waitiug for blie
the principal demand le for choies3Barbado.s; September make, sud transactions are ai 10 te
salas made at 52J ta 53e.; Trlidad lias aisea112e.,75 so 3.e probablties are ta tAugut
moved tea amaîl exteut, at 48 ta 484e. SYrupa make will realize very lo prices. Parklias
keep very firm, at 56a. par gai. Rice-Large bee cantirely eonfl1ed ta the local rade, sud a
quantities ging ont o! the miii, a good part for poor demaud existaeaven for that. Western
the West, at $3.60 ta 3.75. Spices-Tha market park is worth 24 50 te 25 ; Canada Mess in-
le very flrm for ail kinde a! spices, but prices spe3ed, 25 ta 26 ; Thiu Mess, 23 ta 23.5 .
have net advanced rinceahastweek.7laIe quota- Ham I anvased, 16 to 16e. ; Bacon 14 ta
tions f ully maintsiued. Fruit -No new fruit 15e. Lard le quiet sud teady, at 15 te 154e.
lias arrived ytt. Valencia Raisins araSexppcted Eget.21r. par doz.
by firet steamers, whan we hope ta resume SLT 0i gold demand,stoeks are n t increas-
quotatia0s. ing. coarse continues ta 2ma; at 65 ta 674

HiDocs.-Tle demand for bides je good, sud Faetary flHledun1.40 te 145.
the market le firru for green butchers nides at WomL.-The msrket wastisl very quiet, enal
89, $8 sud 17. For No. 1, 2 sud 3 raspectiveay, lots aio Gresy Cape are chaging ha et iat174
Lamb8kins are readily bouglit upfrom 65 te 75c. te 19ce.; Australian is ratnerscarejust nowand

HÂUDWAIt-Since set week buainesà for the pris is nominal a 23 te 32e. There is otill
lime o! year lias beaudul ; most marchants almost nothing bein doue iudoesmaestiaewoo,

hav asmuli toc 5 prseu riuiemetsdeansd s tocsoby noeans excessive Wequte

mand, but nedIumublitan37ncraaitdovolumeofenoyinal

Leading Wholesale Trade of Hamilton.

ONE THOUSAND HALF CHESTS
Choicest Japan ad Moyune, Young Hyson Teas

ex-steamshipa "DevonshireI" and "Harter,"
and via Pacifie Mail and San Francisco.

A full asortment of Pure Scotch and Canadian

R EFINED SUGARS.
RIo, Jamaica, and Java OoUeue direct from

countries et growth.
A large stock of Syrupe-Sugar goods-excelleut

values,
ALL OFFERED AT CLOSE PRICES.

BROWN, BALFOUR & 00.,
HAMILTON.

WINES,

BRANDIES,

&c.

WINES,

BRANDIES,

&C.
The subscribers have now in Siore a choice selec-

tiou of direct importations from the best Vine-
yards iofrance, Spain, &c., in uhds., Qr. Casks, &
Uctaves.

BRANDY, PORT, 8IXERRY.
And in Cases

BRANDY,
CHAIIMPAGNE,

CLARE T.
Alto direct from DISTILLERY the finest brands af

MIOLLAND GIN,
R188 WHISIKEY,

SCOTCI WIII-KEY.
In Ighde., Octaves and Cases which they offer

the trade Liu Bond or Duty pald.

JAMES TURNER & CO..
HAMILTON. Ont.

W. G. REID, W. GOERING.

Hamilton CigaxCo0

IfarrdtonL, O/nt.

SIMPSON, STUART & CO0,
IMPORTERS & WHOLESALE GROCERS,

HAMILTON, ONT.
8I-HAVE BEEN APPOINTED.sl

"SOLE AGENTS"
Rn THU

Famous Finnan Haddles in 1 lb. Tins
66TIESTILE RAN.,

New Seaoun packing now on band ready for

prompt shipment.

E. &C. GURNEY&COo,
HAMILTON. Ont.,

M"IUYàCTURERS OP
STOVES, HOLLOWWARE, &C.

E. & C. GURNEY & CO.)
TORONTO, ONT.,

Manufacturera of
-STOVES, HO0LLOW WARE, &o., &o.

E. & C. GU RNEY &CO.,
336 ST. PAUL ST.,

Jobbers of Stoves &o Hollow Ware.

E. &C. GURNEY &CO.,
RUPERT STIREET,

WINNIPE~G, MANITOBA.
<IOBBER8 0F STOVE8 £-I10LL0W WARE

-0-

GTURNEY& WAIRE,
Platform and Counter Scsles of every description.

HAMILTONI ONT.
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TORONTO MARKETS. been amall and prices steady. Superior Extra e
sold last week at #5 35 to $5.40, the latter for ap

TORoNo, August, 31st, 1882. choice brand; on Monday e5.35 and on'ruesdaye

The markets since our last have been fairly 85.37J was paid, the latter for a lot on track. i
The market closed quiet, with buyers at former t

active for the season. Prospects of the Fall prices and holders not inclined to push sales; U
trade are generally thought to be good ; but se all other grades than the above have been purely f
far a great deal of the business done bas been in nominal all the week. Bran bas been scarce

and steady with sales at $13.00 and equal tosmall sales. . The financial situation has mani- $13.75 which would have been repeated. Oat-a
fested some tendency towards bardening. This meal-Very searce; car-lots wanted, but none s
is usual about the close of the month; but as offered; for a lot of 50 barrels $5.75 was paid ;8
well as can be scen here the demand for accom- small lots firm at 16.00 to 16.25.1

GRAIN.-Stocks of old being low, offerings have cmodation bas been inereasing, and higher rates been smali, this bas contributed to keep pricesi
of discount are by no means impossible. A very fairly steady. Wheat bas been in fairly good1
active enqury bas been heard for loans on demand and firm in price. New No. 2 Fall,
collaterals; some call loans have been still made sold last week for October delivery at $1.071

which figure was also bid for September delivery;1
at 6 per cent., but 6 bas been paid for these-in Old No. 2 Fall bas been held very firmly and1
other instances, and also for short time loans. sold at #1.15 f.o.c. on Monday; Choice No. 31
Commercial paper bas also come forward more Fall sold last week at I1 12 on track. Springi
freely, the demand being stimulated by Fall bas been fairly active; No. 2 sold last week at

i F .18 u and $1.20 f.o.c. on Monday at $1.19J onimports and the moving of the crop There is track and on Tuesday at 31.19 f.o e .still some double-named paper discounted at 6 when No. 3 -changed bands at 1.13per cent., but for the general run of single-named f.o.0. The market closed qniet, but7 par cent iscbarged. Stocks have been fairly with values steady and former prices likely to beactive, sud appearaucas indicate that the bull repeated were auy offered. New No. 2 fall waselement is strong, though the actual advances offerad yesterday at 11.10 on track wîth Il (84have been few. Montreal, after being quiet last bid. Strera receipt 1.vry mal id prices
week, sol i on Monday at 211 and 212, and nominal. r ais esier; n w on rack so d pIst
elosed withb sellers advanced 4 on the week. wekat 60e.asud iher on p.t.,a sd newlt
Toronto brought 192 on Friday, but bas since arriveIbis week at 55e; but on Monday nsteru
been quiet and steady. Ontario inactive, but outrrck sold at 58c., sud western at 60c; but on
beld firmly C.mmerce shows bids advanced i ntesday s car went off a 584e.,snd yestorday
on the week, but sales were made at 144 on usma y alots old t 55a. for new and 58e. for old
Monday sud 144 on Wednesday. Imperia western. Barley.-Nothing doi5g as yet in rail
shows an advance of 3 on the week. with sales rac-ipts, but a fw load have sold on the itreet
at from. 145 on Monday to 146 and 145 ou at 65., u 75 fe o6., the latter prices beingfor
Wednesday. Federal rather unsettled, bringing a qulity about equa te choice N 2. Pegf.-
155 on Friday and up to 156 on Monday ana qNoue ffered but car lots ocf No. 2, worth prob-
yeste'day selling at 153Î to 154J. Dominion bly 81 ter82e.; struet receipts nil. rye.-Noe
shows a rise of 1 on the week, sud sold up to affered or wsntedrtd prices pureily nominal
212î yesterday. Standard fasier. latest sales Thertocka of ur n store on the 28y instant
b<iug at 115 ou Tuesday. Miscellaneous stocks wer o 598 bariels, agoinstr475onthe 2st inat,
quiet. Bitish America offe-red 1 lower. and sud 700 barrais last year;and those f grain on
Western held 14 hi.her without bids. Con- the dates indicatd weare as follows:
sumera' Gas easier with sales at 150 and 149. Aue.28,'2. Aug.212'e2 Aug.29,'81.Loan and avings stocks quiet. Building sud Wheat, Fall.. .. 35,530 50,712 17,152loan sold at 105 ; London and Canadian at Wheat, Sping..35,819 33,765 18,6911414 ; Ral estate at 104 ; Manitoba loan a Oats ........... 400 1,10 1.400120j, and Ontario and Q'Appelle a 194. Barly........4,951 4,802 18,553

Quotations on the undermentioned dates were Peas...........4,523 4.723 651
as foidows :-ye...........6,284 6,284 ....

Corn........... ....
M l.I

a t ........ . . .. .. .. .

STocaEs. Grain Total .. .. 87 987 100,386 56,357
(IRuoCEîRIEs.-Jobbing bas been quiet during

-__.-...the week, but the country trade active. Tea-
âon eai............................ 2111 211 2 . nes quiet, but prices fairly steady Young
Molsons............ .... 1274 126 1274. Hysons have sold at 35e for firsts, and 42o for
Toronto...................................·..fine. Oolong bas brought 42c, and a good me-
Merchauts ........................ 1 0i oili2130 dium Gunpowder 40c; the latter is scarce.C mrreace.............N144 14a4 1,4, 144 Jpans have sold at 18c for Sugs and 22e foriperial ........................... 1431 1 146 14N agasaki. Blacks have gone off at 16e for veryFea rai ..................... 5ý 131 15 ý3Dominion ........................... '2 14 21 1 22j common Congou ; at 30o for medium; at 400Hit udai d...................1 15 4 Ul15 212 o good, and at 40e for Orange Pekoe. Coffee-a ou.0.pee................120 120 gd in pice, with sales of Singapore atD)o 5npeurae,t........ .. 19e and of Rio at 10le. Sugar-Has been duil,Iusuraure, 4c. .. 9
British Anerica ................ 131... 130 ...... save in small transactions, of which there have

nse rn.....rece.......73 . .. bea good mnuy effectei; but in job lots theConsuion eerahs.....9......96..915.15u 48..ouly movemeureported is the sale of one lot ofDominion Telegraph..................... .. 9. medium bright Porto Rico at 74e, and a lot ofMentreal Talegraph........................ Scotch rafiued cf very dark quslity at 6îe; yel-
CATTLF have beeufairly active, but declining. lowshave sold as beora in amal lots, and granBeeves-Receipts have shown a large increase ulated bas been offered at 94e. Syrups-Pricesthis week, and prices have declined about 50e. unchanged; but the only movement is inper cental. Choice export cattle, that is, steers amall lots, even these being quiet. Fruit-Stillaveraging not under 1,300lbs. have declined to inactive in consequence of exhaustion of stocks ;85 25 to $5.75 ; first-elass steers from 1,100 to new Valencias, however, are expected to arrive1,250 Ibs. to $4.50 to 5.00 ; second.class have by next week's steamer, and likely to openusually stood from 83.75 to 4.25, and inferior at 104 to le; currants have sold at 5¾e forhave sold down to $3.00 per cental. Sheep have a fifty-barrel lot, but tbis seems to have

shown little change; choice have been worth been the only movement of the week.
15.00, and second-class from 84 00 to 4.50 per Rice-Quietî; but salling at #3.60 for inferior
cental. Lambs-A steady demand has been and 83.75 to 3.85 for fine qualities in small lots.
maintained, and prices steady at about $4.00 for Fish.-White fish and trout have come to hand,
choice, averaging not under 801bs., and from and have been selling slowly at 15.25 for white
13.00 to 3.50 for light-weights. Calves-Very and $4.75 for trout; cod is quiet and firm at
few offered, but these few seem sufficient; choice 16 per quintal and all else nominal. Tobacco.
averaging 1(00 to 123lbs. from 18.00 to10.00 ; -Quiet and unchanged at former prices. Li-
second.elass from 86.00 to 7.50, and inferier quors have shown no change, but the feeling in
from $3.50 to 5.00. native whiskey seems stronger, and some have

DRus have been fairly active for the season. been looking for a rise ; imported goods .selling
Reports of a short opium crop have been con- steadily as before.
firmed and followed by an advance. Quinine HABDwARE fairly active at steady but un-
has been unsettled,.but closed firmer on reports changed prices. An active enquiry has set in
of large contracts having been made for the for fall good. Canada plates, galvanized iron
army in Egypt. Prices have generally been well and stove-pipe iron have been going out freely,
maintained, and the feeling is hopeful. but neither in these nor in other gooda bas any

FLoUR ANn MEAL.-The demand for flOur bas. change in prices been established.
bean rather on the increase, and offerings have 1 Hors.-The market bas been inactive from

exhausion of stocks. An active demand bas
prevailed, but there has been noue available
either here or outaide Buyers could have been
'ound at 33 to 38c. for really fine qualities, and
the feeling all over is very strong in view of the
unfavorable crop reports from the States and
from Europe.

HiDEs AND SxNs.-Therehas been an advance
of 50o per cental on gieen hides this week, and
all offered have been wanted; cured quiet, with
sellers at 9e. Calfskins-Nearly nominal, as
scarcely any have been offered. Sheepxkins-
Prices of the best green have advanced ten
cents, and now stand at 70c. ; country lots have
usually sold at 40 to 50c., but a few choice go up
to 560.

LEATHER. -Trade generally bas been quiet,
bdt prices firm in consequence of the advauce in
bides. Stocks of Spanish sole are run low, and
held firmly, Harness is firmer, and stocks are
rather light. Splits have continued as dull as
ever. All sorts of sole leathers have been in
good demand, and all sorts of foreign quiet and
unchanged.

PETROLEux.-Prices are unchanged, at 1'Ze.
for lots of five to ten bils, and 18c. for single
brls ; sales fairly good, and rather on the in-
crease. Cars at Petrolea have been worth 14J
to 15e.

PRovisIoNs -The market bas been active in
meats, but otherwise q, iet. Butter.- The only
movement during the week bas been that for the
supply of the local market: for this choice dairy
bas sold as hefore at 18 to 19c., but at the close
receipts were increasing, and a rush anticipated
which would cause a decline; scme smail sales
of fair to medium store were made at 13 to 15e.
The shipping demand bas ceased iunder the
itifiuence of holders' high prices and English
advices which discourage shippers from paving
what they were bidding a week agao; prices close
nominal. Cheese unchaniged at 11J to 12o for
fine and 10c. for skim in small lots. I, gorsoll
quiet, with one mall sale at 1lc. on Tuesdav.
Eggs.-Much as before, with all rffered taken
at 16J to 17c. for round lots. Pork.-Firmer;
small lots have sold at $25, but at the close
$25.50 was asked for them, and >25 for round
lots with some enquiry for the latter. Bacon is
fairly active; long clear bas sold well at 13c. for
a car lot, and 134e. for sarali lots; Cumberland
scarce, and in better demand at 124c. for small
lots. Rolla and bellies quiet and scarce. Hams.
-Still in active demand, and small lots selling
freely at 16c. for canvassed and 154e. for smoked
with large lots quiet at half a cent lower; pick.
led held ait 14c. Lard inactive and unchanged
at 1.Ai to 16e. for small lots. Dried Apples.-
Nothiug doing, and prices nominal at 7 to 7¾e.

SALT.-Liverpool very scarce ; a few small lots
sold at 85c; round lots of this year's imports are
beld in Montreal at equal to 77c. here. Goderich
ie unchanged at 11.30 for car lots and 81.32J to
$1.35 for smalllots.

Woo.-Generally unchanged; fleece quiet,
but one round lot of selected sold to a dealer at
20e., but ordinary lots not worth over 18 to 19c.
Super bas sold to a small extent in lots of 3,000
to 4,000 Ibs. at 27e., and extra once at 34c., the
latter being both scarce and firm. An active
demand bas been beard from the factories and
sales made at one to two cents over the above
figures.

NEW "NSWIk "OON MILLS
ST. JOHN, N.B.

WM ]PARKS & SON,
Cotton Spinners, Bleacher8 and Dyers,

Have been awarded the "Gold Medal'" at Montreal,
Biver Medals at Toronto and Halifax, and Diplomas
aI Hamilton, London, and l'hiladelphia, for their
auperior

BEAM WARPS
for woolen mille, in all the varioties required.

COTTON YAIRNS,
White, Colored, ingle, and Doubla, and Twisted.

CA.RPET WARPS,
White and Coloured.

BALL KNITTING COTTONS,
in al Colours and Faucy Mixtures.

urs FIER YVARNB
for knitters of every description

SHIRTINGS AND GUEY COTTON@.

It is admitted that the "New Brunswick Water" is
an exact counter part o thatused In Great Britain.
The resuit cf the use of wkiich ie pealectiy Fa..;

AoENTs:

Lemoin St. Kontral 110 CobreS. Toronto

1
Au.23. Aug 30.
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The BM erimeÉcal Blsine s FColle, Notice to Creditors
112 and 114 King St. West, Toronto, will be

0F

RE..OPENED on MONDAY, Sept, 4,
WILLIAM BULL and DAVID ROSS, trad-

1 hie Sochoolle deervedly popular and eis noted for ing in Thorold and Merritton, under thethe thoroughly pract cal character of the instruction
imparted. style of WM. BULL & CO., and in

For terms, &c., address Welland, under the style of

THE SEOJRE TARY. BULL & ROSS.

IF YOU W ANT Notice le hereby given that theaid William Bulland David Ross have made an aseiguseent of theirReally 17e Best ostates sud effects te Edward R. C. 0larksn, o! the

fit o! ail their creditors, and that persone having
Steel Pensclaim againt th-m are requird t send in their

Fr names, residences, and particulars o! their dlaims,te lPo il For CiyoToolccuttITUTfr]PIn and th. nature of socurity (if any) held by theni, by
sale by letton, preps.id addressed te the undersigned, on orExprt Writers, a11 Ste- before the 301h day o! September, A.D. 1882. And

commercial t ioners In notice le hereby given that after ,hat date the said
Canada and truste. will proceed te dietribute the asse of 1h.and Ban Unltdmted s. eaid William Bull and David Rose, among the par-

ties entted thenet, having regard ontyes. 1h,
Use,Special Nun bers. daims of which notice shal have been given, and

ask for 1, 2, 3, 5, 16,20. that ho wiil net be hable for th. asse, or any part
The These Pens are made theneot, se distributed te auy penson or persons et

In England, of the Best whose debt on clame shafl net then have had
Steel, bv the Best Workmen noieSteebvteBetWormen Beatty, Chadwick, Thomson & Blackstock, Selici-

Canada Aentstoso

Alez. BUntin & CO., ntnal. E. R. C. CLRKSON, Truste,
NiesebgBro.inhtOt.,hTecsdl. TORONTO.CiyfToontoAccuntatITRUTfotnToronto, Aug. 16, 18-2.

Build 4 Sizes Fire-Proof Champion Engines
6H. P. WITH PLAIN OR SECTIONAL BOILER12M. P.

16 H. P. if so ordered. We are testg an Engine
20 H. P. cete,-y day. Intending purchasers are

invited to call at our Works and thor-
oughly examine the Champion. We use

ERUPP'S CELKBRATED BOILER PLATE,
Every plate tested.

Every boiler tested to 160 pounds, cold water
pressure.

OVER 600 SOLD
in 5 seasons. The favorite everywhere.

It hias no
equal.

The sectional safety boiler linanufactured~expressly for the
"North West" trade. This boiler le so arranged that it is readily taken apart ln sections
cnabling purchasers to clean thoroughly every part of it and prevent burning out.W. lrseofrom experence this is absolutely necessa, lwith the a lkaline eaters of thegreat

s Largely used by the PacifielRalway Conpany and ail the laxgo Col>-
nization and Ranche Companles.

ADDRESS WATEROUS ENGINE WORKS CO., BRANTFORD, CANADA.

THE COMBINATION GAS MACHINE.

S0

WINDSOR and DETROIT.
Addriesaj. N. lVAsOli, Nanager. Q

MERCANTILE INTEGRITY.

A great deal is written in the way of advice to
young men, as to what is necessary to a success-
ful mercantile career. It is esy to give advice,
but much that is given is so unpractical as to
do neither good nor injury, for the reason that
no one of ordinary intelligence thinks of observ-
ing it. Volumes almost are printed every year
directing men of inexperience how to purchase
goods,what course of conduct to pursue with cus-
tomers,the best methods for meeting and over-
coming competition, and other details of the
store, the greater portion of whih cormes from
writers who have never had a day's experience
in mercantile affairs, and who know next to no-
thing of what they pretend toteach. Theoreti.
cally these gratuitous lessons may appear very
proper, when practically they are worthless. If
more attention was given to illustrating the force
and value of strict mercantile integrity, possibly
these would-be teachers might accomplish some
good. To tell a young man what he shuld do
as a merchant will not furnish him the experience
requisite for the store. Occasionally a man is
found who has natural tact enough to conduct a
business successfully without previous training,
but where one such is found a hundred others
under similar conditions make egregious
failures. A man may be a sharp trader, but
if ho lacks experience in buying and selling
merchandise ho cannot be a good judge of its
quality, and muet make sad mistakes at first.
It cannot be otherwise. While much depends
on quality, there are other things to be con-
sidered ; style and quantity are also important
matters. Au article n'ay be relatively cheapbut if it is not suited to the wants of the trade
for which it ie purchased it i always a bad
bargain. It i safe and generally indicates wis-
dom to encourage young men to do that for
which they are best fitted, and fituesse is a
matter of education and training. The
mechanic and even the fermer who starts for
himself without a fair knowledge of his business
usually makes a failure of it and is apt to con-
demu the calling. So with the man who starts
in mercantile business with only his money to
depend upon. He may be ever so industrious,
economical, and attentive to customers, the
chances are that ho willjpay dearly for lis expe-
rience. For this reason we say that much of
the advice given is not only unpractical- but
absurd. Necessary training implies experience
in the various departments of trade; buying
and selling goods, keeping accounts, credits and
collections, best methods of keeping and ex-
hibiting stock, treatment of customers, and all
the details of the store. If the training is de-
fective, and the man lacks the goueus to pro-
cure the advantage of good over bad methods of
business, as applied to actual daily experience in
trade, no amount of newspaper advice will aid
him. Anything given in the way of information
is likely to have good results, but advice may be
narrowed down to this-stick closely to the
business which you understand or when em-
barking in a new undertaking see to it that it is
under the leadership of a competent employer
or business associate. The man who takes upon
himseolf the esponsibilities of a merchant. if he
can bring to his aid experience and strict integ-
rity, is well started. The former enables him
to buy and sell judiciously, in other words to
employ his capital to advantage, while the latter
wins for him the confidence and respoct of eue-
tomers, and establishes character and credit
among those from whom ho purchases. A low
standard may at times seemingly afford the best
opportunities, but the man who would respect
himself and lay a foundation for permanent
mercantile success, should maintaiu a highstandard of integrity.-Country Merchant.

-The latest thing in insurance in Chicago i
what is called the "circus plan" of advertising
the alleged weakness of the foreign fire com-
panies. Some of the American companies have
published a regular circus bill, displaying in
brilliant colors what they claim is a compilation
of the strength of the foreign companies, the
longest lino representing the strongest company,
the shortest the weakest. The poster totally
ignores the horme-office dssets of the English
companies, which are the largest end of the cor-
porations, and, by putting the assets of Ameri-
can companies in comparison with the Ameri-
can assole of 1he Englishi comepanies, they make
somne ef the latter appear very small.
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Insurance. Insurance.

NORTH BRITISH RATES REDUCED.
AND METRCANTILEf

FIRERCANTIFFLEiu AIUAHU
INSURANCE CO'Y,

ESTABLIBHED I80. I CAG
Subscribed Capital .............................. 49,000,000 Btg
Subscribed Capital Paid-up ............... 500,000"
Subscribed but Uncalled Capital......... 1,500,000"

ESTABLISHMENT IN CANADA.
MANAGING DIBECTORS.

D. Loru MaoDouga&, Esq. Thos. Davidson, Esq.
DIBECTOBS.

Gilbert sBet, ]Coq., af Mesura.Wm. Daw& Ca.
Charles .Bmthe, Esq., General Manager Bankof

Motreal.
The Han. Thomas Byan, Senator.

WILLIAM EWING InsPotor.
GEBORGE N. AEEBW, Bb-bnspeotr.

R. N. GOOCH, Agent,
26 Wellington t. E., TOBONTO

Head OfRce for the Dominion in
Montreal.
D. LOBN MaoDUGALL,
THROMAS DAVIDBON,

General'Agents.

WANTED

DISTRICT AGENT
FOR TORONTO & NEIGHBORHOOD

for the

ritol Li e Aociioi, (Lillitei.)
Apply to

.gAs. B. I. IPHAN
Manager for Canada,

Montreal.

SURETYSHIP.

THE CUARANTEE CO.
of North Amerios.

CAPITAL, runy subsoribed, $666,000
PAID UP IN CASE, (no notes) 290,000
ASSETS, over 350,000
DEPOSIT WITHG0V'T 57,000

This C imsl under the lame experienced
maagemn hich introduced thesystnerm t t
continent e e ar goad hsme ctiveY
and suceuconducted the business ta the satis-
faction of its ptrons.

Over Oz50,ooo has been paid in
Claims to Employers.

HEAD OFFICE,-260 ST. JAMES ST., MONTREAL.

President.
BIB A. T. GALT, G.C.MLG.

EDa Din 8-

Vice-President:
JOHN RANKIN.

JAMES GRNT.
Drectors nM Toron*O:

John L. Blaikie, Chairman, President Canada
lianded Credit Ca.

The Hon. J.. Aikins, Ministerof Inland Revenue.
C. . Gsowski, Vîce-Freidênt Ontario Ban3k.
Han. D. L. MaephersPn, Frealdent aithe enate.
T. Sutherland tayner.
Jss. Mchie, DIrector Canadian Bk 0Commerce
Sir W. F. Howland, C.B., President Ontario Bank.

T -e frtlnto

ESTABLISHED 1825.

HEAD OFFICES:
Edinburgh, - - Scotland.
Montreal, - - - Canada.

Total Bisks. -... .. *9,000
Aoumuhlted Fund»0--...
,Annulal Incarne .............. a.... bout 4,M0,000

or over n10,000 a day.
Claispeid of annda usnese..........tove
Investmlents iCanada ............... 64 1,000),000
Total amaunt paid i Clainu durlng the laut 8 years.

over pitteen Milons aiDollar, or about 05,000
a day.

CLAIRSaett edi Montreal giving to thi Com.
pany &athe advantages o1alcs offic,with thebenefits ai an extended busineusuad connection
othervise.

FIXED BUBEENDERa VALUES.-Bee report sui-
mitted ta Annuaol General Meeting ai the Cors-
panMy, held 9th cf April, 1870.

802 ADVANCED on Mortgage 01 Folioles ta the
extent of the offoe value.

MORTON & WRIGHT, W. M. RAMSAY,
Gen. Agte. Manager for Canada.
OMoe-88 Torqato Street, Toronto.

LIVERPOOL & LONDON & GLOBE
INSURANCE COMPANY. 1

Invested Funds, -

Investmnt"°i Canada,
- - $9,000,000

· · 900,

Head Offioe, Canada Branch, Montreal.
BOARD OF DBEOTORS.

Hon. H.L Starnea, Chairman; T. OramBEs Dep.
ChirmaT.Har Esq.; Angus C. oper, eq.;
Bdward J. Barlea, sq.

Mercantile Risks accepted at Lowest Current Rates
Dwefllng Hauses and Farm Property Insnred onOpecial Term&s
JOB. B. BEED, G. F. C. SXITH,

Toronto Agent, Chief Agent for the
W0 elington Bt. E. Domnon, Mntrem

GUARDIAN
Fire and Life Assurance Company,

OF LONDON, ENGLAND.
E8TABLISHED 1821.

capital - - £2,000,000 sterling
Invested Funda £2981,000 sterling
Dominion Depouit - $100,343

Gen. Agents for ROBT. BIMM&CO.C GEO. DENHOLM. montreal
Toronto -HENBY D. P. ABMSTRONG, 58 King ft.

East.
Kggston-B. W. VANDEWATEB, Ontario Street.

gasumao-GILLEBPIE & POWIB. 20 James Bt. B.

The LION Lite
Insurance Company of London, Eng.

Subscribed Capital............ ... 94,60,000
Pa'dup.......... ...... G00
BritshGovernment Deosit......... 1§000n0
Canadian ......... 500

HEAD OFFICE FOR CANADA:

42 ST JOHN STREET, MONTREAL.

Oeneral Agents and active local

NORTH AMERICAN
Life A ura.ne Co.

Cuarantee Fund, - - $,00,000
Deposlted wlth Dom Gov. 50,000

Hon. ALnx. MACKENZIE. M.P., President.
Hon. ALEX. MORRI MPP.,Vice-Predets.JOHN L. BLAIKIE, Esoq., VcFesdn.

The Tontine Investment Policy of The North
Amerlcan Life Assurance Company combines in
one form the geatet nuber of advantages attai-
able n a Lite Inrurance Policy. h appeau at once
to the intelligence of ail who nnderstand the prin-
ciplep and practice o fLioe Insurance.

AU Polioi whether on Lie or Endowment Rates
are subjeot ta ne hlgher charge lu ]Preumlu
R9ates, i takting the 1-1Tontine Investmeint I form.

The extra bencftts af this class are conditioned
only upon continuance of the Polioy for a certain
specifted term or Tontine period of ton, ffteen or
twenty years,aselocted by the insured hlmself.

Twa thinga moat desirod in Lite Insurance are the
certalnty ai proectioln in early death and prit
i1ong lie. These are combined in the IlTontine
Investment Poloy " of the North Ainerican Lite
Assurance Comp'y, which also lines Annulties and
ail the ordinary approved forma of Lite Policles.

Agents wsnted. Apply ta
WUI. NIcCAUE, Masgig D4rtvd.

SUN
LIfe Assurance Cor of Canada.

mEONRml.A.]L.
CAPITAL, . 0500,000.

T. WOBEMAN, Esq., M. H. GAULT, Esq., M.P.,
Presidet. n4o-proednt

Unconditional Policies.
No other rompnyh Canada Issues Unoonditional

Polles Tey are entlrely free fro all vexations
restridctions egrdngtr locupation, h abits,

d, etc., a a ut i ble wen
cial securities af theirn arthey cannot b -for-
felted by the act of the assured.

R. MACAULAY,
Manager.

THE LONDON
Life Insurance Company

OF LONDON, ONT.
Loenaed by the Ontario Legltursdepouits Wit

the Government $7.000
Issues Lite endowment and Accident Polioles, ail

the mont desirable forma.

Joseph Jefery, Eaq., Preidmt.

WM. MARDON,
Manager & Secretary

SCO1T & WALMSLEY,
Fite d Marine Underwriters.

Queen City Fire, Anchor In». Co.,
Canada Fire and Marine.

LONDON ASSURANCE 0ORPORATIONp
HNID N HAND FME,

OANADIAN LLOYDS,
ORIENT MUTUAL,

N. Y. OOEAN MINE,

Capital Prosontod, -- $19,009000a
Rates flxed with regard to the Laws of

Average and fair ompennsation for the hasard
asaumed.

gem4 nt oroum.JOeeN STARK & 00.,nictoriancs.Lasses equitably adjusted and promptly paid.
Equity Chambers, Corner Adelaide & Victoria-Bts.. se ad

EDWARD R DWLINGI or.
Man*ÙArllu waging Director. iuICis upon luberal terms. 0W5'I' o m8:

Montreal, April, IsO. Dety FMnhd Ins. Coi. BldË
posit ithesorgest mad AppIy to F. STANCLIFFE, NOS. 22,24 & 26 OHURMH STREET,

Ua"le for theesp fnley;rrn oGeneral Manager. TORONTO.

- m
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Leading Barristers.

A NDREWS, CARON, ANDREWS d
PENTLAND,

ADVOCATES,

Corner of St. Peter and St. 1-mni Streets,
VICTORIA CHAMBERS, .- - QUEBEC.

SoUcitors for the Quebec Bank.

FRED. ANDREWS, Q.C. FRED W. ANDBrWe, 0.0.
A. P. CABON, B.C.L.,Q.C. C. A. PENTLAND, B.A., B.C.L

BEATTY, CHADWICK, THOMSON
JB ý d BLACKSTOCK,

Barristers, Solicitors, &c.
Mr. W. A. REEVE, Counsel.

Offlces, Bank of Toronto, cor. Wellington and
Church 8treets.

W. a. BEATTY. E. X. OHADWICE.
D. E. THOESON. T. G. BLACESTOCE.

BIGGS i WOOD,
BARRISTERS, Etc.,

Opposite the Court Hous,

WINNIPEG, MANITOBA.
HON. S. C. BIGGS. E. M. WOOD.

0 HARLES HUD60N SMITH,

Barrister and Attorney-at-Lauo, Solicitor,
Notary Public, &c,.

HALIFAX, N. S.

Commissioner of the bupre me and County Courts
for 1% ova Scotia.

D ELA MERE,BLACK, REESORåtKEEFER,
BARRISTERS, ATTORNEYS,SOLICITORF ,

ETC. OFFICE-No. 17 Toronto Street.
Corsuiners' Gas Company's Buildings) ToBoNTo.

T. D. DELAMERE, DAVIDSON BLACK,
a. A. RBEESOI< RUA.PH W. KEEPiE.

E. TATLOUR ENGLISH.

GISBONS, MeNAB it MULKERN,
BARRISTERS & ATTORNEYS,

OFFICE-Corner Richmond & Carling Streets,

LONDON. Ont.
GF.O. C. GIBBONS. GEo. I.'NAB.
P. MULKERN. FRED. P. ABPE.

G LASS, GLASS & LUSCOMBE,
Barristers, &c.,

LOND» N, ONTARIO.
rLASS L.A.ss,

Barristers, Attorneys & Solicit 'rs, 428 Maia Street,
'Wint ipe'g, Maitoba.

DAVID GLAs4, Q.C. (HESER GLASS. T. H. LUSCOMBE.

M cKEiZIE d RANKIN,
BARRISTERS, &c.,

Main Street, Winnipeg, Man

PRED. MCKINZIE. C. 5. BANKIN.RUSE, MACDONALD, MERRITT L
?COA TSWORTH,

Barristers, Attorneys, Solicitors, Proctors,
Notaries Public, etc., etc.

Offices : Union Loan Bldgs. Nos. 28 & 80 Toronto 8
P. O. Drawer 269&

*.T. E. ROSF, Q.C J. H. MACDONALD.
W M. MERRITT. P. OniATRWORTE. JV

* A Commissioner, etc.. for taking affidavite to b
used in Quebec.

W ALKER & ANDREWS,
SOLICITORS-IN-CH i NCERY, &c.,

WALKER & HOWARD,
BARRISI ERS & ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW,

No. 358 Main Street.
HON. D. M. WALKF. G. B. HOWARD. G. A. P. ANDREWS.

The British Canadian
LOAN d INVESTMENT 00, Limited,

The attention of DEPOSITORS in SAVINGSANES, EXECUTORS, TRUSTEES, MUNICI-
PAL CORPORATIONS and all others s.eking a
safe and convenient investment at a fair rate of in-
terest is invited to the Currency Debentuîtca issued
by this Company.

For particulars apply to
R. H. TOMLINSON

Manager.
OU Adelaile St. Est. Toronto,

Apilil 17th, 18M

STOCK AND BOND REPORT.

BANKS.

British North America......................
Canadian Bank of Commerce ...........
Commercial Bank, Windsor, b. S. ..... ,
Dominion Bank .... ... ....................
Eastern Townships Bank.............
Exchange Bank .................................
Federal lr ank ....................................
Halifax Banking Co. .......................
Hamilton Bank ............................
Imperial Bank......................
La Banque Liu Peuple................
La Banque Jacques Cartier ...............
La Banque Nationale ..................
Maritime Bauk ............................
Merchanta' Bank of Canada...............
Nierchants Bank, Halifax ..............
Molsons Bank.......................
M ontreal ............................................
New Brunswick .................................
Nova Sc..tia ..................................
Ontario Bank ...................................
Ottaw a... .......................................
Peop e's of Halifax....................... .... .
People's Bank of N. B. .....................
Pictou Bank ......................................

uebec Bank.....................................
Standard Bank......................
Toronto ............ .........................
Union Bank, Halifax................
Union Bank. Lower Canada ...............
Union Bank P.E.I ................. ...........
Yarm otith ..........................................

LOAN COMPANIES.
Agricultural Savings & Loan Co........
Brant Loan & Savings Co ...........
Kritish Can Loan & Invest. Co.......
British Mortgage Loan Ca..................
Building & Loan Association ............
Canada Landed Credit Compan......
Canada Perm. Loan & Bavings Co......
Canadian Savings & Loan C ... ...........
Dominion 8av. & 1av. Society ............
Engiish Loan Co.................
Farmers Loan & Savings Company ...
Freehold Loan & Savings Company...
Hamilton Provident & Lo.m Soc ......
Hume Savings and Loan Co ...............
Huron & Erie Loan & Savings Co .....
Hartn & Lambton Loan & isavs Co...
mperial Loau and Investment Co .....

L'înded Bankin gand Loan Co............
London & Can. Loan & Agency Co....
London Loan Co .............................
London & Ont. Inv. Co.................
Matitoba Investment Assoc ..............
.lanitoba Losn Company.............
Montreal Building Association ........
Moutreal Loan & Mortgage Co............
National Investment Co..............
)L.tario Indu-trial Loan & Inv o..

Ontario Investuent Association
Ontario Lan & DAbenture Co............

ni ario Loan and Savins Co...............
Pe le's Loan & Deposit Co ...............
Zale F.state Loa> an a Debenture Co..
Royi,1 Loan a.d Sav.ngs Co ...............
Union Loan & Savings (-o.................
Western Canada Loan & Savinge Co.

MISCE LANEOUS.
Canada C tton Company ..............
Montreal Teiegraph Co ....................
New Cit-y Ga-m Co., Montreal.....
N. S. Sugar Rett ery .....................
R. & O Navigation ...................
Starr M'fg. Co., Halifax ...... ..... . ......
Toronto Consumers'Gas Co. (old) ......

£50
$50

50
50

100
100

100
100

2)
50

100
100
1(0

50
200

... 0....

50
100150

Capital1
8'bscr'b'd

$4,866,666
6,000,000

50.000
1,000,000
1,500,000

500,000
1,500,000

500,000
1,000.00u
1,000,000
2,0040,000

500,001
2,000,000K

697 890
5,798,e7
1,. 40000
2,000,000

12,000,04
1,000,000
1,000,000<
1,500,000'

600,000
800,000

500,000
2,500,000'

764,6 (i
2,0004.000

500,00
2,ou,o00

50 600.01
50 130,000

100 1,3:.044
......... ',(00

25 750,004
50 1,500000
50 2(00,<
50 740,00<>
50 1,00.00

104 2,044.1W
5 1,057,5

100 1,050,400
100 11000100()
100 1.000,(0
50o 1000)
50 350,00

100 62v',
........... . . . . . .

50 4,040,0
50 6593.7-0

]CO 1,149),&'e
1(0 400,M;1

100 1,0(4,C K,
100 1,460.IM0

........ 308900
50 ,e6À000141
50 1,ow,0
100 5000

50 50000
50 400,000
!)0 1,000,(",
50 1,000,00(.

100 .
40 2,tf0,00(1
40..........

100.6.........

75 80,04

SECURITItS. Lcndlon.
Aug. 29.

Canndian Govt. Deb. 6V et. stg 1882.4 ... 102J
Do. do. 6 ct. Inscr'bd Stk.. 103
Do. do. 6 ct. stg.. 1885 ...... 104

Domi'on 5 V et. stock 1908 of I. R. R. loan 1024
Do. 7 do. do ..................... ........

Dominion Bonda, 4 p.c. 1904 Ins. Stock...... 105
Montreal Harbour bonds 6 .c. .................. ..............

Do. Corporation 5 et....................1>6
Do. 57 ct. 1874 ................................. 106

St. John City Bonds ................................. ...............
Toronto Corporation 64 Pet...................117
Toronto Cor. V et. 1904 Water Wks. Deb... 117
T awnship Debentureas 6V et..................... ..............

RATILWAYS. Parvl London
Sharb Aug. 29

Atlantie and St. Lawrence............... £100 135
Canada Southern 5 p.c. lat Mortgage....... 1i
Grand Trunk ordinary stock........... 100 214

5 c.perpetu1 debenture stock0..... ......... 115
U. Eq. F. M. Bdo. 1 eh. 6 7c 10G .........

Do. Eq. Bonds, 2nd charge.. ......... 124
Do. First Preference, ........... 100 1 6
Do. Second Pref.Stock........ 100 93
Do. Third Pref. Stock ........... 100 46

Great Western ordinary stock....£2010 144
Do. 5 c. Preference................ 110
Do. 8 c. Bonds, 1890 ... ..... ......... 112

International Brie 6p.c. Mort.Bds..... ........
Do. 6 p.c.Mor. Eds.2ndseries ......... ..............

Midland Stg. lot Mtg Bonds 1908 .. 100 97
Northern ofCan.5c. Firt Pref Bds 100 1(5

Do. do.6pc. Second do... 100 102
Toronte, Grey & Bruce 6 P c. Bonds 100 681
Wellington, Grey & Bruce 7Vc.1st M. ......... 90

DISCOUNT RATES. London, Aug. 11.
Bank Bille, 3 months .................. 2ï p c

"4 6 " -............... 3 3 ,"
Trade Billh, 8 ........... .

" 6 ... si4 "

INSURANCE COMPANIES.

E NGtISa--(Quiotat4ons on London Market, tAug. 5).

Last
No. Divi-Shares. dend.

20,000 5
50,001 £1

5,000 10
5j,00 ...........
20,00u 3-10
12,0001 £7yrly

100,000 8
35,862 £3
10,000 1-4

87,5041 16
80,000 £2-10
40.000 3-5-0

6,722
200,000 3-6
100,000 1-5

50,000 74
20,000 10
10,000 £3-10

10,000 5-4mo.
2,500 7j

,00 5
5,000 10-12mo

............ 5
5,000 10
1,085 15
2,00( 10

,000 12-12mo

NAm or CompANY

Briton M. & G. Life
C. Union F. L. & M
Edinburgh Life
Fire Ins Assn ......
Guardian..............
Imperial Fire.
Lancashire F. & L.
London Ass. Co.
Lon.&h Lancash. L.
Lon.& Lancash. F.
Liv.Lon.&G.F.&Lt
Northern F. h L...'
North Brit. h Mer.
Ph œnix ...............
Queen Fire & Life.
Royal Insurance ...
Scottishm Imp.F &L
Scot. Prov. F. & L.
Standard Life .....

CANADIAN.

Brit.Amer.F. & M.
Canada Life ....... 1
ConfederationLife
Sur. Life Ass. Co.

Roy al Canadian ...
Qiebec Fire .........

ehec Marine..,
auen City Fire..

ru Asur'noee

SLest
w Bale.

Aug. 12

£10 £1 ............
50 5 21 22

100 15 ............
10 2 21 31

100 50 67 70
100 25 14(1 145
20 2 6j 71
25 12J 60 62
10 27 il 1
25 24 44 41
20 2 20121

100 5 51 514
50 8t 57 9

. 2958&0

20 3 30431
10 1 .......
50 3 ............
50 12 52 54

Aug. 30

$50 $50 $130
400 50.
100 10.
100 124 23

100 15 50 51
100 65.......
100 40 .
50 10 ...........
40 90 175

246
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CLOSING PRICES.
Capital Dividend ,-- A
paid-up. Rest. last Toonto. Cash vaine

6 M .nths. August 30. per share.

f14,866,666 1,216,000 3 p.ci.
6.000,4 00 1,650,000 4 144 luif.

260,000 ............ 4
1,000,Ooo 500,.00 4 2.1105.12
1,397,659 270,000 4 120 121 60.00

500,00o !250,îo- 4 16>1. 6 16400
1,4 ,7,74J 400,000 4 r31 1.4 153.50

501,00 3-,000 2
763,70j 13 i,00>3t1O

1,00o,000 400,0»0 1 145. 146 15.50
1,000,000! 240,00m 2 894M4 2)2

500,00< 125,000 3- 117 118 m W
2,000,040 150,00< 24 70J 7025

697,800.................!-0..: 30.00
5,098 096 750,00L0

000 c o0 ............ 34 ..... .. .. .....
2,000,000 - 50,00- 3j 10J132 6.512

11.999,204' 5,5900. 4%212 20
1 000,000 400.0001 4 .
1,00è,00 325,000 4
1,5>0,000 2U5m 3 127.t7
600,04.5 16.00 si ..................
600,0<0 50,000 3

200,000 32,0(0 ..
2,500,io, 325,,000117 . la? 40

7.2 510 8 ,001. 3 1144115.1 5725
2,000,000 1,0^0003, 192 14 192.0

2,00000 ..... ..... 3
5030p.c......... ...................

......... .. 4... . .............. .........

564 120 121.60000
562 ............. .. ...............

12100 6,00<) 34 no)
267.(" 3 107 10700
156634117118 8 4

4ii,24 70,;7032054105 2>i«
66,9' .<> 15,00 , 44 n 6 4C3.00

2,0011,0131,0030000

255,827 8,50 24 1

611,484>7557 4 :31 >65 25
6940,0w* 261,5w 5 17i J 17> 1K
9(91.4{4) 170«4{'-ù 4. ...... . ...........30.00
1)0,000 15,0, 3................
996.70 300),00(» 6.1 I8>2ýý5
230 A 82,00(1 4......................

6 13 7 7100)1 3 ... .....
310,977 , ) ,J, o t .........
561,0 193.(x - 3 145 7250
4138 43547 4 .. î . ... ......

2294)4 3 3~ 3 1 96 93700

100,000 3,000I: 4 135 135*-O

471,71 45..... ........... 65 67 3250
550,.48 64,1, 310100110010600
292LA 014400 34
2473 6 1.0... 31

500,wi4 500,01) 4 135 67.51
154 2 4 130 ,5000
285,6944 41 5('0 4 ......... ........
485.,310 32,o0. 3 .
346,213...... .... 3 104 52.0j
2844193 ko0000 4 ............ .......
52,24 15, 4.00 44

1,0,.0,00 4549 5 20. 023

135 140 1>5 00
2,000,0001 4 133 133 5320

6 .1851 186 7430

611,4300 757447437
1
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Leading Manufacturers. Leadlng Manufacturera

THE 08HAWA

MALLEABLE IRON CO
Manufacturers of

O O~cBaWMALLEABLE IRON
MANqUlfACTUI.ED BY THE For al kinds of

SIMONDS PATENTED PROCES8, AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS,

Having given such general satisfaction, owing toPATENT SCREW WRENCHES,
their uniformit of temper, we have at a great ex-

a ep the princile to the tmpr o OSHAWA,ONT.rosctawu. having frequefltlY been aâjedtodOSH WAONT
no; aud herealter Our Cross cut Biwa wiil be Etched
and known as uch. Those who kanicely tOm- R. GARDNER & SON
pered Saw wUdoeUwl egve thê1m a . ARDrEi&&ON

sk oHardware Merchant for the SIKONDS

8ÂW, °ds.•thatiuetched.assuch. 0. NOVELTY WORKS,R. H. SMITH & 00.,
ST. CATHARINES, Ont. MONTREAL,
8SLE MANUF &CT UR ERS for the Dominion Arhprepared to condract for ohafg, Hangers sud

o! nda. uleo! thc lateut and moat approved American
stYle.I have reoently aded to our plant uew

1828. patternu, besides peCaltooh and machinery, and
.wIin make a spectay of animtnsg, manger$ and

J. H A RRIS & CO . P"l". R. GARDNER R SO.

poree-l""s-)BLIG H & 00.,
ST. JOHN, N. B, ST. CATHARINES, Ont.,

New Brunswick Foundry, PMNT&COLOR MANUFACTURERS.
Railway Car Works,

Rollng Miii. SPECIALTIES

Manufacturera o! aiwBY Cars of every descrhl> Coach Painters' Colora,
tinClidCar Wheelu, Hamumered Car AilesRawny iO.leda WHammered Shafting and Cottage Colore, (Ready Mixed)

Shape8, Èp'sÛon Rnses sad Nai rlate- . Reds for Agricultural Implements.

WM. KENNEDY & SONS, WM.BARBER& BROS.
° »Lu mzlu OrPAPERMAKERS,

Steam Engines, .r GEORGETOWN, - - ONT.
Wood Work Machluery,&c. -News, Book and Fine Paer.-

.. aw . ai--e Leel W*ter

Established 1845.

L. COFFEE & 00.,
PRODUCE COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

Ne. 30 Chus-ch &t., Terout*p O*5'

LAWRENCE CoMME. TOMÂ "LM.

AGENT WANTED.

Agent aed by a Scotch bousewhlo h haS sl&dY
trausqc12ted a lar«e buwine55 in DYESTUFFt; and
GENERAL DRY SALTERIES wlth the Woonoe
MM@ lu Oterlo and district. To a suitable psrtY
acquainted 'wth the )ManU!5.CtflYers ad goinit

amonegwt them regasrlytliberal comn2ssiOn would
be allowed·.

Apply, oncleiing referen e,tO,

P.O. BOX 737,

JOHN R. BARBER.

BARBER k &C.,
MANUFACTURERS' AGENTS CANADIAN WOOLLENS,

7 JORDAN BTREET, TORONTO.

ROBT. BARBEB, Ju.

BARBER & ELLIR,
Manufacturing Statioyers-Ontario EnvelopeFactory,

15 JORflAN STREET, TORONTO.

BLAxx Booxs, ExIopEs & GEEEEAL 8'ATronE

JAME8 BABBER, JE.-JOHN F. ELLI8.

Telephone Communications between all Offices

P. BURNS,
Wholesale and Retail Dealer

COAL &WOOD.
Ordersleft atofices, cor. FRONT & BATHURST

-TS. YONGE ST. WHAF, 81 ING ST. EAST,
TORONTO will receive prompt attention.

Leading Manufacturera.

Moncton Sugar Rofining Company,
MONCTON N.B., CANADA.

JOHN L HARRIS, - President.

JOHN McKENZE, - - Secretary.
C. P. HARRIS, -. - Treasurer.

Ord rsrom the wholemale trade only soliclted

S. LENNARD k SONS,
MANUPAOTUBBEE5 O

PLAIN & FANCY HOSIERY.
To the Wholesale Trade Only.

DUNDAS, Ont.

lE

JAMES HALL & 00.,
BROCKVILLE, Ont,

nfactafes o moyds an d itts,
And Dealers ln IndianM oco asins.

N,B--FINE CAL, and Buca Go-De a Specialtv.

SALT! SALT! SALT!
The Salt Manufacturera of Ontario having

formed an Association and established a Cen-

tral Office from which aIl sales will be made,

except Table and Dairy Salt sold by
Proprietors, beg respectfully to announce to

the trade that al enquiries as to prices and

orders addressed to the Secretary will receive

prompt attention.
T. T. COLEM&N, EsQ., President, Seaforth.

JOSEPH KIDD. Esq., Vice-President, Dublin.

JOHN RANSFORD, Secretary.
Address,

OLINTON, ONT.

OOLD PARIS
MEDAL, 5p

JOSEPH GILLOTT'S
STEEL PENS.

SokU b, ai dealers /iroug»ot the Wértd.

McKECHNIE & BERTRA,
Can ada Tool WTorks,

DUNDAS, ONTABIO.
upyomplet. Outftsof Macbinery for B&IIW&ay

M.cine Boffl,Loomotive Builders Car Bufiders,
Impement nlkactuers, lang h'aotories, etc.
OOTRCT tae n uhe tsorteat notice.

Tedesgiven ad Aic Lsansd Catalogues fur-nlahd n application.''

IRON BRIDGES, VIADUOTSROOP,TUR-TABLES, .
W PIar.s 8pecifoations and Estimates furnished on applicationS

WCnan o followngRaways:-WindsorrAxnapolisQM. O.& O th Eterdt Vane
Welland, Toroto, Grey h Bruce, Strattord & Huron, Canada Aatc, sTudBanpac N ocipalities of Londoni, Mitchell, Hiaysvifle, Sherbrooke, Bobcaos.Dowuis,, t r&1theo. St CeSaire
Pnuulpsburg, &c., &o.OFC ORS G6. - W ST, TOBONTO.

TORONTO BRIDGE COMPANY.
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S. HARTLEY WATSON & CO.
FRUIT & PRODUCE MERCHANTS,

9 Il Temple Court, Iverpool, Eag.,

Supply Englsh and Foreign Goods, and Reoelve
Consignmente of Fruit, Proviiions, Sa.mon, Lob-
steru, aid General American and Canadian Produce.
Advanoes on Consignments by arrangement.

Leading Brewelt.

ASK YOUR GROCER
FOR

COSGRAVES .

EXTRA S TOUT.
Eoual to the best imported, at leas

than half the cost.

Beommended by the MedicaFaculty as belng
peelPure, Wholeaome, and
airi of il s all we ask to cnc . Put up in

quart and pint bottles.

THE TORONTO

Are now supplng the Trade and Famies with
their euprior ALE md STOUT, brewed from
the fin malt and hopa.

Special attention la invited to the Comrany's large
etook of INDIA PALE ALE and III STOUT,
brewed expressly for Bottling and bottled solely by

ob Cmpany.
J N. BLAKE, Prest. JAS. E. MTLETT, Secy.

Simeoe SI, Toronto,
April 12,1881

GEORGE SEVERN9
BREWER 0Fo

ALE AND PORTER,
Yorkville Brewery,

ADJOINING TORONTO.

Globe Tobacco
COM PANY,

Detroit, M/ch., and Windsor, Ont.
T he Larsteet Exolusivoly Cut

.Tebacco oConcern In the World.

SPEMCI•ITIES:
GLOBE FINE-CUT CHEWING.

A sweet strung laating ohew. Acknowledged
1h. Ben the World.

VICTORIA FINE-OUT CEEWING
A mild and pleasant chew. For twenty-nine

years the Standard of Canada.

GOLD-FLAKE CUT PLUG
SMOKING.

The best pipe smoking Tobaoco ever made in any
country.

WINDSOR SMOKING MIXTURE.
A good smoke for little money.

WIG-WAG SMOKING.
A Standard Brand in Canada.

GOLD-FLAKE CIGARETTES.
With or without our Patent Amber Tip the Purest,

Vinent, 8weetest,.and Best evar made.

AUc-e- -. Ardely gU-- d

wQuaos.s.e t. reapensible Wh.e.eale
*eumses n ppleies..

TORONTO PRICES CUBRENT.-August 31, 1882.

Name of Article. 1

Dreadstsis.

lo: (pbrI.) f.oc.
Superior Extra
Extra ....................
Strong Bakers .........

Wprinrwheat, extra
e r 0 ...............

Cornmal.....
Bran........................

ai%: fu.c.
Fan heat. No. 1 ...

"9 No. 2 ...
"4 No. 83...

Spring Wheat, No. 1
"9" No. 2
"o "t No.8

Oate ......................
Barley, No. 1............

'4 No. 2...........
"4 No.8 Extra.
"s No.8..........

.Poes........................
R ys.........................
Corn ...............
Tlmu1hy Seed p u
Clover "'o 4
Flax " "4

Prviions.

Butter,choice, V lb.
"i rolls ............

Cheese ....................
Dried Apples...........
Evaprated Apples
Beef, Mes.
Pcrk, Mess........2
Bacon, long ear...

"i Cumberl'd cut
"8 B'kfst smokedRama ................

Lard ........................ i
Egg .......................
Hope............
Dressed Hogs....
Shoulders................i

Leather.

Spanish Sole, No. 1.
Do. No. 2 ......

Slaughter, heavy......1
Do. light......g

Buffalo.......... 
Harnes .................. 4
Upper, No.1 heavy...4

•i light & m.d
Kip Skins, French ...

"e Engliah...
"o Domestie
" Veals......

Heml'k Calf (25 to 80)
86 to 44 lbse..............
French Cal .......
Splite, iarge V lb .

uem ............
Enamelled Cow, Vft
Patent.....................
Pebble Grain .........
Bi& .......................
Russeta, light .........
Gambier..............
Sumac ...................
Degras ....................

Rides & skimaVlb.
Steers, 60 to 90 Ibo .

Co e...... . ....
Cured and InspectedC
Calakins, green ...... e

oured.
Lambakins ..............
Peite................
Tallow, rouuh . 0
Taiow, rendered.....c

Wal.
Fleece, comb'g ord...0

"*. Southdown...0
Pu]ledco°mbing ...... 0

super............0
Extra- ............

Bait, Etc.

Lerolooarserbg

8tove.a..... .......
Plu ter.....................
Water Lime ............

sawn Lamber.
Clear pine,1i in.orover
Plokinga .' e
Clearand ickin1s lin.,
Flooring, i& 14 ......
ShiQcul. stks&idge
Dr= g a...................
Joists and Santlina...
Clapboards, aressea ...
Shingles, XXX, 16 in...

a1 .. ............
L a h ...... e.....................

Paista, &C.
WhiteLed,genuine

In 0%lV 251lbs ......
Do.No. 1.............

2 .................
" 8

White Lead, dry......
Bed Lead .. ........
Venétian RuaEn
YeiUw Oohre, Prn?

Vermillion, Eng.........
Varnish, No. 1tarn ......
Bro. Ja ..........

m

000
I 15
1 12
1 21
1 19
000
0 55
000
000
0 000 o
088
000
0 70
000
000
1 80

000
1 16
1 13
1 22
1 :.0
000
0 58
0 70
060
055
0 50
085
000

0 00o000
000
000

0 18 0 19
0(0 000
0 11i 0 12
007 0 074
0 00 0 16

O0000 00
25 00 25 50
013 01
0 1210 1
0 15 ( 1
0 15 0 16
0 15 0 16
0 164 0 170 30 0 37
9 75 1000
00000 00

026
0 24
o £.9
027
0 21
0 80
03
085
085
0 70
060
0 70
065
080
1 20
0 23
020
0 17
0 17
0 14
o 14
040
0064
0
0

0.9 000
0080 OCo
0 094 0 00
011 018
014 015
0 60 0 70
0 00 0 00
0 04 0 00
0(0 0014

0 18 0 20
0 00 0 28
018 0 20
0 26 0 27
0 33 0 84

O'Co 000
1 80 1835
0 00 000
0 00 0 00
000 0OCo

8 00 89 00
8002900
5 00 00 00
150000 00
0 00 12 00
5 00 16 00
2 00 18 00
12 50 00 00
260 275
160 180
2 00 0 00

t

21

1~
1
15D'

1 80
165
150 d

0 06 00 06 0
002 002e
00 1t0
0 75 090
1 10 1 20
1 00 1 10
070 0 75

Rates.

o . $o.
5 35 5 40
5 30 0 00
0 00 0 00
0 00 0 00
0 00 0 00
5 75 6 00
440 450

18 00 18 50

Name of Article.

Greeeries.

Cofee: Gov. JavaVll
Singapore ...
Bio ...............
Jamaica........
Mocha...........
Ceylon native

Fish: Herringealed .
Salmon, brls ...
Dry Cod IVU2lIbs
Sardines, Fr. Qrs.

Fruit: Raisins, Layer
"lLondon Lay

Sultanas......
"Val'nti's,new

Loose Muscatel .....
Currants, new .....
Prunes .................
Almonds, Ivica......
Filberts ...............
W alnutes...............

Mlasses:
SyrPaM: Golden ....

Amber.
"d Pale Amber.

EÂoe: Arracan ...........
Patna ..............
Carolina .........

Spime: Allspice.
Casals, whoie V b..
Clovea ...........
Ginger, grund.

"Jamalca., ruaI
Mace ............
Nutmegs ...........
Pepper, black ....

4 white.
Sugars: Porto Bico:

Dark to fair .........
riq t to choice

0am 'n retn ....
Standard Gran t'd
RedpathParisLump
Scotch Beflned........

Japa:
Yokuha. ocm. to goud

"ne ou cholce
Nagaa.oom. togo

" neto choi&|
Congou & Souchong
Oolong good to fine,

" Formosa.........
Y. Hyson, com. to gd

-6Med. to choce
"6Extra cholce...

Gunpwd, comtomed
"dmed. to fine ...
S fine to fineet...

Imperial.................
Tobacoo 'namufactured

Dark................
48Western Leaf,

Brilhts'rta gd to fine
ohoice ...

Solace .................
Gold Flake ............
Globe chewing.........
Victoria " .........

Wlfea,Liquers,&e.

Ale: Enliahpt..

Porter: Guinness, pts.

randy: Hen'es'ycase1
Marte's"
OtardDupuy&Co"
J. Robin & Co.
P. Castillon &Co.
A. Maepon o.& ..

GnDeKypenm, v gl
B. & D .......
Green cases...
Bed I

Booth's Old Tom......
RUM: Jamaica, 16o.p.1
Demerara, "

Port, commun ....fine ad.
Sherry, medium......

" 01 ...............
WMsky:
Scotch ......

tunvUe's Iris, d:

Alcohol, 65o.p. VI. glPure 8pts "4"

". u. -
FmilyPrf WUiskyl 1,9
Old Bourbon48
"4 Be and Mal..

D'm Whisky82u.9
Rye Whiskey yru of9

.e.t. and sh.es.

Men's Calf Boots.........
" Kip Boots ......... 1
" No.1 do. ......
"a lt8togasa......

Woen's Bas&Galt& Bal
g' Kip .........

oal toais......1
"e 8 lit "
"d eiters &ah... 1

Woe's Bals. 1

•• Battumilis' Bals.
" Batte......

Chil'1s'Bal s ...........1
"i» Batto ...............

2 20 283
4 25 4 Co
825 850'
000 650
2 85 800
254 265

1 25 1 75
2 50 4 00
2 25 275
8 00 450

S80 890
8 50 875

Bond Paid
0 99 2 75j
1 00 2 76
090 950
0 M 1 28 j045 1938
058 1 88
050 1 80
045 1 88
075 180

2 20 8 40
2 80 825 1
265 9901
160 2151
200 851
125 2 00
1 50 900
1 55 1701
120 1651
1 10 1 60
1 20 1 85f
090 180
190 975E
090 1 15E
080 1 101
060 0 90'
050 0751

Ccd Oil--Imp. Ga.
Straits Oil.........
Palm per lb ............
Lard,ex Nol Morse's

" ord.No. 1"
Linaeed, Baw .....
Line.ed bolled
Olive, V imp. gai
Salad................et" P ....
Seal .............
Spirite Turpentine...

Alues Cape..... ....
Aum ..................

lue Vtrill......
Brimstone..............
Borax .......................
Camphor.................
castor 01 ...........
Caustie Soda...............
Oram Tartan.....
EpmSalte.
ExtrectLogwSdbui-k

" "of oxes
Hellebore .................
Indigo,Madras............
Madder .....................

p ne .................
O i m ........................

OxaieoAcid ...........
Paria Green.
Potasa Iodide ....

i ine ...................
eftDtre ....... ...

Sai ocelle ......
Shellac ................
Sulphur Boll.
îoda Ash..........
Soda Bicar, Dkeg...
Tartario Acie" ..........

065
0 57
0 10
000
000
0 76
088
1 50
9920
820
0 75
085

020 022
0 02 0 024
090 0 45
0 oof 0 07k
0 02400
018 019
087 088

0 0 00o
0o8 08m

00 2 006
0 14 016
014 017
085 99
012 014
800 810
5 25 5 50
0 174 0 18
020 024
2 15 225
280 275
0 094 0 10
000 035
038 0 do
0 02 008
0 s 0 05
8 25 4 00
0 60 00

248

Name cf ricle. Whle.le

Iardwsare.
e. , 4» Se. 00.021 0 26 Tin (4 mos.)

018 019 Grain perilb............. 027 030
010 012 Ing t........................026 027

.0 15 022C= : Ingot... 00 021
0 80 .............. 025 026
0 0 024 Lead(4mo)Bar100bs 005

1025030 JPig .................... 00000sa
025 027 Sheet"............. 0
9 00 1000 Shot ............... 006000

00 She .............. 0 5 00610i I011ais
108 too0dy.ip.kg100lb 285 280280 300 8 dy. and 9dy ....... 000 810

S810 315 0dy. and 7 dy . 830 840
01040114 4 dy. and5 dy ........ 3508 55
011 012! 8dy. ........................ 885 390
2 75 2 80 BHorse NaiA:
000 06Q11 PO &F ..................... 0 o00 011

.0 08 0 08J1 Ordinary ................ 0 00 0)10
0 18 0 20 lGalveaMssedIron:
009 0 10 Best No.22................ 000064
0 08009 "d 24...............0 0
0 40 0 43 "o 262............006 0

067 070 Onl:Pig-Langliuen...00 W24 50
0 72 0 75 Summerlee ............ 24002450
865 385 Eglinton No.1........ (0 00 00 00
0 04 005 Nova Scotia No. 2 ... 25 00 25 50
009 010 Nova Scotia bar ...... 2 50 260

0700 Bar, ord.nry .20 2 15015 0182"Swedes, ln. oover... t (05 0 18 j 1 p e. . 0(4
088 040 Hoope Coopera ...... 260 2 75
0 25 0 S0 " Band....... 2 60 275
0 2 027i Boiler Plates............ 275 400
1(0 1 25' B Rivets, best 500 600

75 1 10 iCandPas:
016 017 an ........ 810 815
0 25 000 W.F.G...........815 320

Boars.Head. 000 8985
Pontypool.........000 8850 07 0 071 pen .................0 00 8380 (840 roi Vjre: 008G07 08 00."'" "

007 0 No. 6V'PbundleSlbe. 200 000
0 0 0 9do ". 9 . 2300000

0 11 o f12 do ..g.a"'' 2600000 M008 Barbed wire, ga 'd 08 00
" painted. 0(07 00

Coilichain §lin......... 0005
090 085 Gav.:rnwire No.6 260 280
045 055 JWndéw Gias:
021 028 25 and under ............ 2 00 210
0 80 040 26x40do. .............. 2 10 225
020 0 62 41 x 50 do. ............... 2 4Q 2 45
030 055 51 x 60 do. ............... 265 270
045 065 Steel: Cat...........0 1240184018 085 Boiler plate ..... .0084004
083 045 Sieighshoe...............0 08J 0 04J
0 50 0 65 Tin Plates: ICCke. 4 6d) 475
0 25 0O5 0IC Charoai............ 550575
086 050 IX . 7 25 7 50
056 075 IIId ........... 900 9 25
027 050ID 99 ............... 4 75 500

'Gumpowder:
038 042 Can blastlng perIkg. 850 000

038 042 sporting FF.... 475 00W
048 0 674 " " FFF.... 500000
070 080 "rifle .............. 7 25 000
0 41 0 5241 1Rope, Manilla ......... 0180
070 080 " Sisal ............ 0 120 1
085 098 Ares,Burrell's Single 7 50 770
074 080 " 4" D'ble. 885 9 10

"Darling ...... 8 25 8 50
"Keen outer .... 25 8 50

"IForest Queen... 10 50 0 00
160 175 d"Pioneer ............ 18 000
955 275
1 55 165 Petrlemm.
2 50 2 60 pBfad gallon; Im Val.

1150 U 75 C aaan, 5 tuOibril. 017 00
11 00 1125 " ingle brio.... 0 18 000
9 50 10 00 Amerio'n Prime White 0 28 0 24
900 925 " Water " 025 026
9 00 9 25
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CANADA LIFE ASSURANCE 00.
ESTAULKsHmE 15Ir.

The Company bave pleasure in announcing the remit of the

NEW BUSINESS

For the Ye olosing the 30th of April, 1882.

Applications···············...........................2,572
New Assurances··········....................······$4,772,665
Applications Declined·······...........226 for $386,000
Policies Issured.............2,348 for $4,386,165

ONMNUIIR P*lICIER beoming elabme before 80th April, 318e, are
by th. aflowmauor othifppoOOI5bous ofl1PaIolPm Pet Ammuu, mais

fe fm th.epoelbsiyOc aYreduo""an.
A. G. BAESAY, Prse't. E. HT'L."r 7y. J. W. IARLNG, Supt. Agenoie.

5· D• HENDEResN. Agent. Ofeoe-o Eing St., west, Toronto

CONFEDERATION
LIFE ASSOCIATION

Inoorporaed by Speial Ast cf the Dominion Parli-mmt.

e...,tlahi,1,,ooo00. Gooom-"~*D°po'it,6'-oo

OspAal and Assets, Sit De., 1881, 91,797,469
-- o---..

HEA.D ~OMTZE, TORONTO, ONT.

prgdS: ir W. P. ROWLAND, -B., E.o.xe.

yb iSRom.WKA.WMTrER, WLLr-OT, Eq.

Ho. JAS. MADONALD, K.P., J REBT EsN, a ,
JAMES YOUNG. Zn.,uj.

E . II L, P .r .N AM .P
nom. ISAAO BBPEE.m Kr. .RT E .p

BU, H.&AT e NOBDHEb Eeg.
W WA D R rE E s, y.W GIBB SElZ E-

•v O. OAPMAUL, M.A.,.BI..., lat ow ofet1. John' sonexe
nam

Managing Direotor: J. R. MAODONALD.

LIFE ASSOCIATION OF CANADA.

HEAD OFFIOE, HAMILTON, ONT.

-o-

GARANTEAPITAL-•••..........200,000

RESEVE FUND..•••••••••••••••••••• 141,000

GOVERNMENT DEPOBIT..•••••••••••101,000

-- o-

Lfe Insuranes Agonts who oan do $100,000 of

new business in a year are invited to communioate

with DAVID BEKE. Manager, Rmon, with a

view to an ugagement

BRITISH AM ERICA
ASSURANCE COMPANY.

Cash Capital &à sets, $,329,731.79s
Iuoorpmtod le8. Ruad 001009,Torm..Ou.n

BOARD OF 1 CTQRS.
JH O - - OHR IBON Esq.

DEPU'Y-GVB.ROB ~. -XH &.FORBES, ]COQ.-
PETER PATERSON Esq. JOHN LNNAN Euq.
H.L No]RTEB)o?] Eeg. HmN. W. OYLE4r.·EEO . Eq. JOHN Y. BEID, Eeq.

JOHN LETS, Eq.

BILAS P. WOOD, Soretary.

Standard Fri In. Co.
HEAD OFFICE: HelVILTON, ONT.

CAPITAL,_$3,000,O00.00.
R-ICORD.

INCoM. AsåT. SURPIUS.
1877 #0,987.69 8162,44-96 1188,882.4i
1880 82,108.96 888,177.P 197,987.8U

The LARGEST gain of Duets0 oM any @mtuaie CpsmPy.

D. B. OIBHOLM, Esq., Prdent. H. TUEo. OBAWPORDSu.
Promp .. dLibesI 8.emeau areoharaotoelsU o f Ibis Oomp.n, aMd

Ja"." "'Qmn eM a MALCOLEI GIBIm,
secrearies and Managerm, Toronto aMd Go. of York.

OMM•, NO.-14Adid-Set- ZBut. 4---OeraoMe-sqC-Mo-.

WESTERN
ASSURANCE COMPANY.

FIaE B ARNEu. '- raeorpoasted 1851.

Ospitai and Ass....................$1,087,558 10
Inoome for Year ending 81st Deo.,1879 1,004052 20

HEAD OFFICE, - TORONTO, ONT.

lon. J. MoMURRIH, Presid't. J. J. KE Y, Man'g. Dfreotor.
JAS. BOOMBE, 14oretary.

249
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~1~U~U

ROYAL
INSURANCE COMP'Y 0F ENGLAND

LIABILITY 0F SHABEHOLDEBB UNLIMITED.
CAPITAL,#............. a..........10 000,000
UUINDS I NVTED, ................ 24000,000
ANUAL INCOME, upwardas of..............5,000,000

Investmente in Canada for proteotion of Canadian Pollove
holders (ohlefly with Covernmont), exoeed $Oooooo.

Every desiptionaa°propertyinsured at modterate of premum
Lte Assuram nce n n flthe zmootappraved torma.

Head Office for Canada-Royal Insurance Buildings
Montreal

JOUN lUAUGRAN, i ts for
JeRx RAT, Yand

AountyaA
ABTUR 1?I. BANKS,l York.

M. ]EL GA.ULT,'l Chief Agents
W. TATILEY,

LONDON & LANCASHIRE
FIRE

INSURANCE COMPANY.
MaAea-CHAB. G. FOTHERGILL.
Sun-MANeT-J. B. MOFFATT.

Capital PuUy Subseribed.........-............................
asets, Csh, and Invested Pund .....................
Deposited with Government of Canada, for the Pro-

teotion of Policy-holders in Canada......................

99,260 000
2,605,925

100,000
ALL LOSSES PAID AT HEAD OFFICE IN TORONTO, WITHOUT

BEFERENCE TO ENGLAND.

OfRce-Mail Buildings, Toronto.
F. A. BALL, Chief Agt. for Canada.

Agent for Toronto:-T. M. PRINGLE.

THE ROYAL CANADIAN
Fire & Marine Insurance Co'y.

160 ST. JAMESST., MONTREAL.
Thia Company doing business in Canada only, presents the follow.

ing Financial Statment and solicits the patronage of those seeking un-
questionable security and honorable troatment.

Capital and Asuets, Jan., lst, 1882, .... $1,257,168 30
Inoome during year ending 31st Dec.,'81 394,438 37
ANDBEW ROBEUTSON, Esq., Pres. JAMES DAVISON, Manager Pire Dept.
G. R. moENEY, InPseetor Pis Dept. HENBY STEWABT, gr.Marine Dept.

Before lusuring Tour Lfe ==xamin the Very Astrntive ami
Advautageene Plua of

'TI-I3e

UNION MUTUAL
LIPE INSUBANCE COMPANY OF PORTLAND, MATNE.

INCOORPORATED IN 1848.

JOHN E. DEWITT, President.
HENBY D. BMITH, Searetary.

.m mDe eaaee agente. wbo
bave pm&"he h abunes maider grea
isadaages, w h thby Ifel My rtp-
pis thmain tabesfme orte, weali de
wn s oume=e 0 hmmdtes with a LITE
esapaay wbsebh sses me agene.

bthbre who have es desrens etf tah-
Ing a high ramh la th ebuines, but have
"omi themseelvemsumrpased by oempeti-
ter, should deteremne whether ahi. May
Meo be due to the tools they have had te
week with ratheo thaa te aMy tch et
ahmyoer eoergy o thei pain.

The man wbo bas thegreatest facilities
la business, ether thiag. being equal,
wU surpasa an eeomapeosrs.

Who Eqatable imo AssRuamee Ueeoty.
190 Mmeadway, NOw Tork, bas kneceM-
pisi terrtory ai a ummber et peisn
hreught .Camada,n miagents are

lavited teo.a.e wth I. W.
GAL, NeasUroal, Gmeral Agent et the
oeoitey tr OMManada. AU oeanuaiea,
tiens et ihis ehermotor wf be teMMod
with esnideralst by the emerea dfmmh

Goverument Depeelt at Ottawa, - - - - 11,O4 0
Assets, about -- - - - - S7,000,00
Surplus over ai Liablities, - - - S650,OO 9
Dividende te Pliecy-holders, t 31st Dec., 1880, 03,936,118 04
Total Payaeutote PoIUcy-hlders,- - - 17,d21, Ju

This is the only Company that issues Policies giving the benoîts of
the Maine non-forfeiture law, and specifying in definite terms by its
Policy Contract, that there can be no forfeiture of the insurance by non-
payment of premium after three anhual premiums have-been paid, until
the value provided for is exhausted in extended insurance, and every
policy issued, states in plain figures, the extended insuranoe and cash
value as the case may be (after the third year), aooording to the ntunber
of full annual premiums paid. NOT MERELY ESTIMATES BUT
ACTUALLY GUARANTEED and after being in force THREE FULL
YEABS the polioy BECOMES INCONTESTABLE. Matured policies
are payable at once without rebate of interpet on reoeipt of satisfactory
proofs of death, together with a valid discharge from proper parties in
interest, the Company waving the usual delay of ninety days required by
most Companies.

The guaranteed extensions and cash values do not include the
Dividende which ill acorue to the Policy.

Agents wanted in unrepresented districts.
For further particulars apply to

G B HOLLAND, Manage for Prov. of Ontario,il Toronto St.,Toronto.
0. L. BOSSE, " "Que., 11708.trE. Xavier St., Montreal.
F. B. K. MARTER, " " N.8., Queen's Ins. Bldg, Raliax.

Cheap Life insurance.
(Frema theÆta Quarterly.]

The co-operative assessment associations have secured a large member-
ship from their representations that they furnish cheap insurance. Men
have been induced to join thése associations because they recognize the
uncertainty of life, and their duty to provide for their families in event of
death. They have been led to believe it is the only true form aof insur-
ance, and superior to the well-tested plans in use by the legitimate om-
panies. We have frequently shown through the columns of this paper
that the representations of these associations and their over-sanguine
agents are delusive and untrue, and that they are unworthy of confi-
dence or patronage, having no permanent basis to stand upon.

THE ETNA LIFE INSURANCE CO'Y,
of Hartford, Conn., was early in recognizing that a considerable number
of those seeking insurance desired it upon the most inexpensive plaid.
With a view of meeting the popular demand it organised a oQpyrghted
system, which combines the utmost cheapness, safety and equity. The
plan requires only a minimum rate, and avoids the necessity of taking
large premiums for the sake of returning large dividends. It gives all the
advantages obtainable under more expensive policies. It is peculiarly
adapted to those who desire to secure the largest amount of insurance at
the least possible cost; to those tiho want immediate protection, but arn
not ready or able to pay for endowments or other plans more expensive,
and for those who wish insurance for a limited time, or fora
purpose. The accumulations under this plan are kept disti,uct sed6pa.
rate, and the insured receive the benedt of them by the application of the
surplus at stated periods.

There is, therefore, no further neessity or excuse for trusting the fu.
ture happines and support of de nt ones to the deSeptire and un-
certain system of passing roundte hat after the funeral, for the ETNA
LuE INsuRANcE ComxArx issues policies secured by an accumulation of

$27,OOO,QOO
to back up its promises, and at less expense than the article obtainable
of any co-operative company, whose certificates are of no permanent
value.

Circulars giving the full particulars of the plan above referred to, uan
be obtained byaddressing the company,
Western Canada Branch: Adelaide St. Bast, Toronto.

WILLTX A H. ORR, Manager.

THE FEDERAL
LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY.

HEAD OFFICE, HAMILTON, Ont.
Capital Subseribed, - - - SO0,se~
Depelited with Demaeiao Governmei6, - 1,10.

President: D. B. CHISHOLM, Ms.,Hamilton.
Vie-.Presidents: JAS. H. BEATTY, Ei.; BO1ERT BARBE, Esq.

SEEPPARD ROMANS, Enq., CommUig4ebwaRE.

Thsampanyoffers equiabae plana of ite Insurance onfavorable terssud issues ]M.'.UwîAeEP@bLIRCIBI%,which, aiter psymeiiï
af two full endowment ori three lie premiums, will, on default of any subse-
quent premium, be continued in force till the reserve-ls exhausted.

EL G. CHAMBERLAN, DAVID DEITER,
an.psr*nnd.stof Agenots, Managm D*I.

DANL. SH ARP, Vice-President.
NICEOLAS DFGROOT, Aaat.-Secretary.
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QUEEN
IN8URANCE 00, OF ENQLAND

ORDES a nH&>GE, no.ntroal,
Chief Agents for Canada.

GEO. OBAXA, Agent, Toronto, 6 Wellngton

suce and Goneral Agent, Guelph.

° . -"W-1° U m -" -dC I T I Z E N S
Auditor. Omeeo-No. àSdd Fellown' Hall, Dun-

da Street, London, OnUtaro.

R. WMAEC G duneornd BEstablished 1864.
Estate Agon, Sparka9lreet, Ottawa.

TasBre;Caad Pirentsf Cns an rluovere Pesident - - - SIR HUGH ALLAN.

CP re. aise o CnedLaio eLo dn'andrue 0 GERALD E. HART, General Manager.

Bailway Office, Monoton, N.B., 5th JuIy, 1882. 1 prTGUis.ana.ger 1

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY COMPANY
The CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY COMPANY offer lande in the EgTILE BELT of

Manitob sud the Northwest Territory for maie on certain conditionuto cultivation, a

t25o PER ACRE.
da the balance in ve annual instalments, with

diL ai nd Ageney Co., Meaf
FIR E

a.T.à W. PENNOCK, Pire and Lfe Isur'Lance
Agent. and A Jut erosetFIRE, b4auLI FE, C IE T

Companies troughheholecf the Ottaa Vey,ACCIDENT.
Ottawa.Intercolonial Railway.
PiTeIa. Cc.; Westen 'ns. C, ano!Tornt Govrnment deposit................m,000 0

THE ONLY CANADIAN catharineo ;Weten In.Co, of TrnSecurityto polcy-holders1......................1,580,S43ALL RA ROUTE ains
IR U ,R U E MAET & ANDERSON, Perliametry Aente, b OrOi

Brke ad Commission MerehanttOta

Between Eastern and Western Canada. Ditri Ag ensfort oiadeny cC
______ of Canada; the Li=n Lits Asurance f- mpany Th CaadaEu & M rinèe

City of London Pire Insurance Co London,Bug.,
BTthls route frequent change of cars and al vex- 15 MetSfe St.. Ottawa. INSURAN CE COMPANY

ationa Cuatoms regalations are avoideti. Pullman I ____________________

Cas " r. bhennMontal sM and~ Hereby give notice that theY have trnaferred their
CSt. Jo hn. gh begeen Motreal, s.llfaxsud - business to the Citisena' Inaur&DOO

The Intercolonial is yearl becoming a Popular Company cf Cands, Who r sUe ail Piabilotesand
sud Favourite Boute for Torit an Plasar elavall cai carsrried o vth uet Pine-
Travel sBathing and Tourlat ticket. are novoie&. -he business willng ecarr thero ut pn

being isued at very lew rates. The fineat Bal- rptionat the ofes of the und .
mnon and Trout fahing m Amerres is to be found ipnt---- e

Rivera and Lakes along this railway. There la also
excellentosesa.and surf bathing >VIRE ASSURANCE COMPANY. B0US TEAD & GIBBS

connetionsare made weekly ai Rimouski IjOUUS1I.AU &,GIL$ S,
wi e Al on oal Mail Line to and from Liver- E sblished 1818.
ool, making the shortest ocean passage between General Agents citizens' Ina. Co. for the City

o,. amd America. Pamengersfor lurope av- and County of York.
ing Mimteby the Mail SpéelalonSat0daorn- CASH h n OTEDFUNDS. -of Toronto sdCut fTn

«ino h Mail Steamer ai Bimoukite(OVCA NMEIVNT DEPOSIT, - - -0,0oe ices i 12 Adelaide StreBt Last, Toronto.
DlPORTER mand EXPORTE R wil lfnd AaT_.

h advautageou to use iih aroute, auia the quiek- 8. iJohi, i..-l'os. A. TmPs.est inpit0 ie and the ras@ are sau 1e au -

any o Through freight la forwarded by faHaWsme,.8-P. D. COmT & Co. P H EN IX
"peidl swas•- M.roe-Tnos. SnIMsow.

Through express trains run as follows:- Toronfo.-Go. J. Prva, General Agent for Ontario. rire In8urance COmpany of London
GOOIG EAS. OG oWU5BT. -EUBSBDn17.

Leave Toronto 7.12 a.m. Leave Haliax6.15,p.m -.STABISHEDIN178.
limnt 00» .M. " .SJohn, N.B..1.30 M UT UzL AGE STABLISHBD IN CAND NW4

Q ec710 a.rni.. UT A ÉUte An ioauiiy te MociêeS.and
nexday. Arrive Qube 8.M0 p.m. large Beserve Fu oderate rat of proemi

ArriveSt. Jo. •,•0 nex*s . FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY. GILLESPiMO"ATT &CO.-,
Harn.,Xdayane., Montroal 6&80 ar..General àgMato for Canatda.

SHao 10.00 p.m., af O! the County of Welingto. 12 t. ierarent St., Montreal

do. Busin ess doneeieigmo tshePromenotesystem BOBT. W. TYBE, Manger.
The Pulman cars which leave Montreal on Mon- y. W. gTONE, CHAS. DAVIDSON,

øand thone wh oh ev Motre8jo Presidet.
Tb = dStudyrn houht !Had.OOldant. Secrets,". IMPERIAL FIRE INSURANCE CO

SJoz- N.B., w t change. , n gH Guelph,Ont
AU information about the route, and alse about 0F LONDON.

fei and passenger rates, vill ce given on applica- (Establlshed 1W0)
B. ARNOLD, Ticket Agent,H, oowrea

Cor. King& Yonge Street., and 20 York St., Toronto.
B. B. MOODIE. 11W c nmnanv eINT@lJIi DRa" , £l,0i0a000 S

Western Preight and Passeor Agent,
72 Yonge Stret, Tor'onto. HAD07101:98DUDA S., CashAso it ec...1....7............lAGS»14 Sti

GEORGE TAYLOR,
(ieneral Freight Agent, Moncton, N.B. LONDON, ONT. Teronto AgeWY-ALP. W SMZ:

A. BUSBY, MPERIA.FRE NURANCEC

General Passenger & Ticket Agent, Moncton, N.B Business don. exclualvoly on the Preiium NoteWaotw Aei'Ife*Imuaea
D.TPOTTINGER," ,UIL wcts.,uu' Age s

Chie! Sa erinte dent, M oncton, N.B. A B. POeeLL I H. i .h SH a N t W Water OW I Ag r lauran cei0D. POCh o
NET ASSETS, l1,1,81. LOSUES PAIP OU

- 1S0 DqSted with Government for zonlusive
protection 0 o kc-holders in Canada.

Insre s=on-l. deaces andPaus Property,.an&.
b"m nover yet lost over $5»D00b any one fire.
amn °îlü e y °tm&swang fms=,and lmures v. stock agaiut beig
kOed by lgtnng In the fteld.

The -argest and strongest residence ingnrance
Com Ifl li n r the wrld.

B.Y~. WILLIAMS, City Agent, 48 Front st. Bust.
J. PLYNN, G.». Agent, Oýoboiwg Ont.

intoresaiSix per cent., NOW

A REBATE OF $1.25 PER ACRE
allowed for cultivation, as described in the Compsuy's Land Regulations.

THE LAND GRANT BONDS VOLUME XVIof! te CoMppawy, , l hrbep d a al te Agencies cf the Bank of Montreal, and other Banking M E
natltuons thjroughout the country, wiiibo P E

RECEIVED AT TEN PER CENT PREMIUM
on their par valu with interes eerued, on saeount of and in payment Of the purchase money tus M ONETARY T IlE S

ù gÏe pnice o! the land to ihe p urchaser. d Companles
j2iisr m~uent$ madee vth B n xati Landu mats

orcopineseV Land c oa p ta theCompanysLand Commis
ner, JOHN McTAVISH Wi g; or to the undorgnedBound half calf, wth or without advertisements

By order of the Boar making in the latter cao, a handsomne volume o
By EARLES SINKWATERI, eeetary. 1000 pages, replete with statistical and commeroial

U<OSTREAL Deessiber VAt 3814. .information. 9.50 per epy.

1.
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SAMSON,
KENNEDY

& GEMMEL,
Have pleasure

FALL
in announcing that their

IMPORTS
ARE LARGELY TO HAND.

THE STOCK IN EVERY DE-
PARTMENT

Presents a completeness never before arrived
at in the history of their business.

The Staple Room is stocked from

The Dress Goods -Department is very attractive by choic--1nes of Dres material.

The Haberdashery Room. is complete in almo-t everythig usually kept.

The Hosiery & Glove Department is fuit and wel assorted.

T oT edDepartment containsth oie le.TheW Tweed

ALTOGETHER WE ARE WELL PREPARED To MEET OUR FRIENDS AT

44 SCOTT & 19 COLBORNE STREETS,
TORONTO.
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